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Snapuilders’ Bargain The

ljunli—102Ï!#S5
SENATE P O *

Toronto World. 672 FT., OERRARD ST. EAST — $86. t
per ft. Splendid location for stores er 

Good gravel deposit on property, 
terms.

TANKS* A OATES Sealty Broken. 
Samaer-Oates Bids.. «-It Adelaide M. W.

UEEEC AVE.—Corner; 60 ft. ; only lot 
it on street; $76.00 ft. ; builders’ terms; 
aO (0 ft on Gothic. $66.00 ft

./

houses. 
Easy t

t WANNER A OATS». Realty Ey ■: Main SMS.
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itor M FFRVID SPEECHES Æo6/in Is Expected To Surrender
To Manitoba’s Aroused Electors 
By Abandoning His School Policy

NY Mil I SIR ADAM BECK’S MOTOR TRUCK
111 ivllLLluiiu FELL THRU RICKETY DON BRIDGE

lardwood, 
k raised 
ker locks 
bleanable 
bed with 

shelves, 
K bottom

in. deep, [l. IM.2S;

in. deep, 
ll . 1045 
PP. 42 in. 
bo. Spc- 

. 7.65 
fin. deep, 

$11.50?

LOOTED FROM The Surprising Story of How a Leading Road Into the City 
Has Been Abandoned—P oor Sir James is Blamed for 
It All.EI Ï■;

.j i Government as Matter of 
Expediency Will “Throw 
Down the Catholic»” 
Says Winnipeg Tribun 
Utterances of Premier 
and George Bradbury, 
M.PSignificant—Press 
Comment on Election.

ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES CANNOT 
AFFORD TO SUPPORT ROMSM

i
■*-

y
The falling thru the bridge across the Don River on the Don road, near the 

entrance gate to Thorncltffe Farm of a five-ton Pierce-Arrow motor truck, 
loaded with construction material for the new Hydro-Electric line on that 
road, yesterday, emphasized In a sudden way the disgraceful condition that 
exists in connection with this road, caused by the failure of the highways 
commission, or good roads commission, as it Is called, to take chre of that 
road, and the still more disgraceful fact that the Township of York repudiates 
all responèlblllty for the road and tries to place it upon the county authorities 
or on the highway commission, or even on the Ontario Government.

Recognition of Grave Danger 
of Bloodshed Made Fac
tions Exercise Unusual Re

straint ami Disorder Was 
Strikingly Absent—Carson 
Addressed Great Gathering 
of Orangemen.

Report of Investigators is 
Scathing Arraignment of 
Methods of Late J. P. 
Morgan, Rockefeller and 
Associates—Criminal Pro- 

r S. secution of Directors is De
clared Warranted.

.

8
Friends of Borden Governme nt Incline to View That Alli

ance With Administration That Has Lost Confidence of 
People May Be Soyrce of Grave Weakness to Party 
Cause in Ontario.

irdwood
natural’'

Neglected For Years.
Anyway, as a matter of fact, the road has been practically neglected for 

three years, at least that portion of it from De Grass! hill down thru the Don 
Valley to the Don Mills road, and on thru Tod mord en. The good roads com
mission, when it was in funds, stoned, rolled and drained the road for three 
and a half miles, from Duncan’s side-line to De Grassl hill. Then their money 
gave out and Engineer James, last fall, went to the township council and 
persuaded that body to give him $3,000 to help to cut down De Grass! hill. 
The work fell so far behind that when the frost came it was Incomplete and 
when the thaw came this spring, most of the macadam and corduroy logs 
on the old road were washed out, a big ditch was made In the middle, and the 
road was impassable for weeks, and the neighboring farmers had to come 
and fix it up, altho Engineer James put a man and horse at work for a few 
hours to fill in his drain. Since then the road has been neglected and altho 
the attention of the council was called to it, and altho the highways engineer 
of the Ontario Government had his attention called to it, and altho the warden 
of the township was taken out and shown the situation, nothing has been 
done, and as a result motors have been injured, farmers have had their rigs 
damaged and the road has been largely abandoned by the farmers of Scar- 
boro, York and Markham.

Iten cane 
..... 1.60 
en cane 
.... 2.19 
e woven 
.... 249 
h above 
....... 249

m-
Special to The Toronto World.

WINNIPEG, July 18.—The Tribuna- 
IIndependent), after conceding 
jorlty of three for Roblin,- which may 
disappear on recounts, 
the caption, “Throwing Down the 
Catholics”:

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 18.—The recognition 

of the danger inherent In the exietence 
of two armed volunteer bodies seems 
to, have imbued Irishmen with a sense 
of added responsibility, and the battle 
of the Boyne was commemorated today 
In Ireland with tremendous enthusi
asm. But there was a more noticeable 
absence of disorder than on past oc
casions of this kind.

it. Et«es*s*B
vince. The majority against Roblin in the City of Winnipeg is the startling
r?ph?has'^bee^0recordedla1gainsthRobHn*p^fcyVa.nd0Robhint nmthCKls**^ny effort 
to count Sir Rodmond in will, it is feared, meet with the stem d^approval of 
the Conservatives of Ontario, who are the backbone of Sir James vi mtnej.

; Canadian Press Despatcn. 
WASHINGTON, July 13.

Li:| of the “reckless and profligate” flnan- 
the New Haven

—The story a ms-

says underI ciel operations of 
SF ; Railroad, one of the most remarkable 

: chapters in the history of the Ameri-ial “It Is evident to shrewd observers 
that as a result of the smashing blow# 
delivered to the Roblin 
or. Friday last a right-about-face has 
been determined

: railroad and American finance 
revealed in part today by the Inter- 

Commerce Commission in a 
to the senatevof its investigation 

It told of millions used 
like stage money, of corporations as 

monster game with all New 
transportation as a prize, 

New Haven in the ten 
the height

can
1 governmentIf in restate

port 
of that road.

you went Where Ontario Stands. upon by the leader» 
in regard to the school question. One 
can easily conjure up the scene that 
occurred Friday evening as It became 
evident that the government

Following the custom a great pro
cession marched from Belfast to Drum- 
beg, where Sir Edward Carson, the Ul
ster Unionist leader, made his now 
familiar speech defying the govern
ment either totally to exclude Ulster 
from home rule or come out and fight.

Lord Londonderry at Enniskillen and 
Walter Hume Ixmg, Ünlonlst member 
of parliament for Strand, at Garvagh, 
made speeches in a similar vein to 
other big demonstrations of Ulstermen,

Hon. Dr. Roche, Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Arthur Meighen. the three 
western ministers have been in Manitoba and naturally they wish to hold 
their province Conservative; but Ontario ministers are also a^us to keep 
Ontario as it was for Sir James Whitney two weeks «°-*"*J*Yn^t£rth£ 
would like to see their colleagues back here on the Job without any u
urday^t*Torontoi*that™he^<were^ehtadlH^cfHo^eii?^The Orange Senthvei^n

tats zsrsffZ'Z&SyS vsj-s
down the bilingual policy of Sir James Whitney—especially if a reorganization 
of the Ontario cabinet is decided on. _______________

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
pawqs in a 
England’s 
which led the

just passed, "from RECEIVERS FOR 
BIG LOT GO.

ie-breasted
\2. Values

was prac
tically destroyed by the votes of an 
indignant populace. Hurry-up «-«it- 
to leaders and a pretty stormy session 
doubtless occurred when 
exchange of opinion' was indulged in. 
It was pointed "but to Sir Rodmond 
that his folly in connection with the 
schooAquesilon in really 
the cause of separate schools at the 
dictation of the church, while pretend
ing to be loyal to the national system, 
would not only Involve the destructien 
of his own

years
! of» prosperity to 
| e dividend has been passed, where a 

threatening, and

the point where
6.95

some frank•ith color I dissolution suit is
criminal Indictments of many75 where

of the directors who figured in its 
&aet a possibility.)size lines,

. 1.49
.. .75'

WOULD SUBSTITUTE "HADES"
FOR “HELL” IN PRAYER BOOK

deals are at but no disorder was reported at any 
point up to a late hour tonight.

Narrowly Averted Cleeh.
Rival Nationalist and Orange prvees- 

slona at Glendermoat reached the stage 
of Jeering at each Other, and for a few 
moments It looked like troubut, but the 
police succeeded In Keeping them apart 
until the danger was passed.

One feature of the situation seems 
to be that while Sir Edward Carson 
and other leaders are using unre
strained language,- both Ulstermen and 
Nationalists are showing admirable 
self-control. Another feature is the 
more defiant the Ulster leaders 
speeches become, the mere pronounced 
becomes the feeling among the mem
bers of parliament. on both sides that 
a satisfactory compromise will eveutu-

------ -
Premier Asquith announced in the 

house Of commons today that the pres
ent session of parliament would come 
to an end about the close of August, 
and that the new session would begin

espousingMillions LostMany
Hampered by unwilling witnesses,

all the
Million DollarSeventeen 

United States Corporation 
to Be Put on Its 

Feet.

Commission So Declares at 
End of Inquiry Into Build

ing of Southampton 
Railway.

by burned books, ^and by 
mases which lawyers invented to 

the trail, the commission csti-
ind a few

2.39 jf , cover
| mated that In’the progress toward a 

monopolization of New England trans
portation the New Haven stockholders 
have lost between $66,000,000 and $90,- 

j 000,000, but little of which they may 
In return, the report said

x government, but would 
destroy the prospecte of the Conser
vative party in Manitoba for decades. 
A right-about-face upon this policy 
was hurriedly determined upon, and 
within a few minutes Roblin was 
pushed out upon the platform to 
nounce he had always been the friend 
of national school# and Intended to 
continue, but that a mischievous and 
dishonest agitation was started against 
him to give Orangemen and Protest
ants the Idea that he was In favor of 
separate schools.

4. Regu- “Hell” in Old Time Meaning of “Grave,” is Now Obsolete 
Say Prominent Anglicans, Who Will Seek Revision* of 
Prayer Book Before Gene ral Synod at Vancouver in 
September.

.69
Canadian Press Despatch.

BUFFALO, July 13.—Judge John R. 
Hazel, in the federal court here today, 
appointed receivers for the United 
States Light and Heating Co., a $17,- 
500,000 corporation engaged in the 
manufacture of car lighting and heat
ing apparatus.

Therwppllcation for the reielversMlVf*
made, by Frederick R. Humpage, 

one of a committee of three appointed 
last December by minority stockhold
ers' committee to investigate the oper
ations of the company since its in-cor-

50 Canadian Pres* Despatch.
FREDERICTON, N.B., July 13.—The 

Inquiry of Commissioner R. A. Pringle, 
K.C., of Ottawa, into ttifc Southampton 
Railway Company, to determine why 
the double Dominion zubstdy of $6,400 
a mile was paid, was brought to a 
close here late this afternoon. Com
missioner Pringle, stated that Thé 'evi
dence proved beyond a doubt that the 
road was not entitled to the subsidy. 
He said that the blame lay between 
J. K. Finder and D. W. Brown, en-

.1eves and -recover.
they have on their hands properties 
which pay no dividends, which eat 
into the earnings of the parent road, 
and which will be a burden 
capacity for many years to come.

Teport deals with the management 
„f the^New Haven under former Presi-

an-90

the plsoe of the is also taken to the repetition of the 
Lord’s Prayer at the morning service. 

c Word Misleading.
A Toronto rector said to The World 

last night that Mr. St. George yas 
voicing the view* of many of the laity 
who regarded t.ie phrase ’Tic ilewvvn-l- 
ed into heli” as misleading, as the 
word was wrongly supposed to mean 
specifically a place of torment, where
as at the time it was adopted it merely 
meant a hole and was synonymous

lain gray, 
.... 2.89
po. Tues-

3.65
:ts, Tues-

1.00

•’Hades” is to take 
_ word "hell" in the Church P< England 

Prayer Book in Canada if the progrès- 
succeed at the General Synod of 

the Anglican Church.

on its

The
was elvesdeal Charles S. Mellen. and of the present 

dirtctfng head. Chairman Howard Elliott Stand by National Schools-
Jn the meekest and " msot humble 

manner he pledged himself to stand 
by the principle of national schools, 
nsMirfng the Orangemen that they were 
quite wrong in suspecting him and that 
time would show It. Then George H. 
Bradbury, M.P.. hurried into print te 
declare that the Roman Catholic vote 
had really, gone back on Sir Red
mond’s government and was delivered 
against that government, and that It 
was all a mistake; that 
schools were never thought of or in
tended and that the Conservative par
ty would stand loyally by the national 
zebool system and by the Interests of 
Orangemen.

The whole thing manifestly wgs a 
policy hurriedly decided upon and the 
result of extreme fright, because it was 
reasoned that for every Catholic vote 
there must be four or five Protestent 
and Orange votes, and that the safe 
thing to do politically was to stand In 
with the majority. The decision arriv
ed at was to throw the Roman Catho
lics to the dogs and to stand by the 
majority vote, lest peradventure the 
threatened avalandhe should engulf, 
not only the local government, but the 
Dominion Conservative party as well, 
and it must be carried out at all costs.

Conspiracy Exposed.
Had Sir Rodmond been returned by 

a big majority this province would 
have had separate schools foisted 
upon them, and the national school 
system destroyed. The unpatriotic 
attempt was balked by the action of 
the leaders of the Orange order, who 
exposed the conspiracy. The expo
sure came almost too late. Had the 
opposition forces had another week in 
which to drive home the real mean
ing of the conspiracy, the Roblin gov
ernment's precarious majority would 
have entirely disappeared, and the 
party would have been Ignominlously 
beaten. The reports show just how 
great was the indignation of the 
people.

announced in Theand Walker D. Hines, special counsel, 
says "they have co-operated with the 
commission and rendered it substantial 
assistance tbruout this investigation."

Coterie of Law-Breakers.
The combination reared by the hands of 

Mr. Mellen, and approved by the late J. 
Fierpont Morgan and William Rockefeller, 
the commission finds to be clearly In vio
lation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, 
and a monopoly in practical control of 
the transportation of five states. The 
commission's report is unusual In - the 
manner in which the directors of the 
New Haven are scored for their deeds. It 
speaks of criminal maladministration and 
negligence, asserts with positiveness that 
the directors knew they were perfecting 
an illegal comblnatldn, and says that the 
dream of a transportation monopoly was 
unsound and mlscltlevoue." The New 

^Havth. the commission says, employed 
' dummy directors, manipulated accounts, 

used questionable methods In increasing 
Its own stock, paid the dividends of sub- 

^ sldlaries to make a showing, and y#ed 
many other devices to deceive the stock
holders and the public. It dipped into 
politics and bought officials, and tried to 
distort public opinion. All this it did, 
the commission says, "to carry out a 
scheme of private transportation 
poly lmpert.il in its scope.'

Criminally Liable.
"If these directors who were faithless 

to the stewardship were held responsible 
In the courts and at the bar of public 
opinion for their failure to do those things 
they should have done, the lesson to 
directors who do not direct would be very 
salutary,” says the report. “Most of the 
directors of the New Haven accepted 
their responsibility lightly. They failed 

• to .realize that their names gave confi
dence .to the public and that their con
nection with the corporation led the pub
lic to invest. When these directors were 
negligent and serious losses resulted 
therefrom they were guilty of a grave 
dereliction of duty and a breach of trust 
that was morally wrong and criminal in 
its fruits.

Directors should be made Individually 
liable to civil and criminal laws for the 
manner in which they discharge their 
trust. A corporation can be no better 
or worse than those who operate iL It 
should be just as grave a crime to plunder 
stockholders or the public thru a rail
road corporation as it is personally to rob 
an individual.”

As previously
General Synod has been(Continued en Page 2, Column 6») World the 

summoned by Archbishop Msthieeon 
to convene at Vancouver on Sept. 9. 
Toronto will be represented by an in
fluential delegation of clergy and laity- 

Book revision will be one of the

gineer.
Much evidence was taken at the poration.

In his petition for the receivership 
Mr. Hum-page said the company is sol
vent and will continue so if properly 

He criticized many of the LIBERALS BEATENIs 1 commissioner’s sitting today and Mr. 
Finder, the builder of the line, was the 
moat interesting witness, 
dence he told the story of the con
struction of the road from start to 
finish.

The construction 
according to his figures, 
sloner Pringle put the cost of the road 
per mile at $17,700. This is about 
$3700 short of the $21,400 required in 
order to receive the double subsidy.

The independent experts employed 
to estimate the cost of the railway 
place it at $159,000. V

In his ev-i- wtth grave.
Toe rector said th ; changes a L o

cated could be made without* vitally 
affecting any of fua doctrines of the 
Anglican Church. The Prayer Book 
revision committee doping with these 
matters was a most represent-it (vi on*. 
It was composed o Reading members 
of the provincial synods. The connin'.- 
tee had been at work for several yen: « 
and their repart would be of wide
spread interest. It would net »>» re

fer the General Synod tv re-

includtng 
Tilt bowls.
_____ .19
Ish sllver- 
ine cheese 
>t ... .a»» 
ed blades.

Prayer
chief matter tor consideration.

C. B. St. George is one of the most 
advocates of a scholarly, 

version. In reference to the

managed.
acts of the board of directors, which,

cost $255,673.33 
Commls-

he alleged, dissipated the funds of the 
corporation in high and unnecessary 
salaries, such as $10,000 a year to Chas. 
A. Starbuck of New York, as chairman 
of the board of directors. The assets of 
the company were placed at $3,000-090 
and the liabilities at $900.000.

outspoken
modem
elimination of the traditional word. Mr.

"It "would be much
separate

Mayor Hocken Tells Orange 
Demonstration That Sep
arate School Fear Hurt 

Roblin,

St. George says:
have the word hades in the.25 better to 

creeds Instead of hell. ,
Want Prayer Omitted, 
progressives also want the 
for forgiveness of sins, which

era, solid 
..............85

Thei!t prayer
follows the absolution, omitted as be
ing illogical at such a point in the 

As It stand» now, Mr. St. 
"the whole thing is non-

for ceseary
celve the assent of the Archb'eliop of 
Canterbury to any such changes to 
make them valid, as the General Synod 
of the Ohurcb of England in Canada 
had full power to revise the Prayer 
Book, but the changes passed 1» the 
lower house must be ratified by the 
upper house, orposel of the metro
politan of Canada and the other Jifeh-

Canadian Près» D«snatch.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 13.—That 

“Abolish the bar" was not the issue in 
the recent Ontario elections and that 
the Liberal party met defeat because 
it was feared that if they were return
ed to power bilingualism would be in
troduced into the schools of the prov
ince, was the contention of Mayor 
-Hocken of Toronto in addressing an 
immense Orange demonstration here 
today. He also ascribed the increased 
Liberal vote in Manitoba to the belief 
on the part of' the electors that If the 
Roblin government were returned sep
arate schools would be forced upon the 
province.

As to the home rule situation in Ire
land, Mayor Hocken, who was the 
speaker of the day, hoped that a peace
ful settlement of the Ulster difficulty 
would be accomplished. Home rule? 
he declared to be a religious issue 
solely, not a political one. The speak
er Intimated that home rule would 
mean Rome rule.

E. T. Esaery, K.C., of London, also 
spoke.

The celebration was perhaps the 
largest ever held in western Ontarid. 
Some 8000 Orangemen were In the 
parade, while the demonstration was 
representative of western Ontario,from 
Galt to Windsor. A number of Detroit 
members of the order were also on 
hand.

service.
George says, 
sense." : C ' ,

The progressives also want the Can- 
Prayer Book -brought up to date 
the American version, by sub-

oom cur
ai pretty 
Tuesday,

.48 adianns in the 
rings; 81

white, 49c
i guaran- 
:he oth^v;

range of 
luny lace, 
hewn be-

■wMtmSSSUt- PH
stltutlng the word “who" for "which"

Exception.28 Hundred Thousand Orange- 
of Belfast March to 

Drumbeg — Music Like 
Maxim Guns.

Dominion Government Take 
Measures to Lessen Danger 

of Collision in St. 
Lawrence.

in reference to the Deity.

menmono- 'BESTsf

.89 IS FROM ULSTERCanadian Pres» Despatch.
LONDON. July 14.—The Daily Mail’s 

Belfast correspondent thus describes 
the march of 100,000 Orangemen to 
Drumbeg.

“Rattling and roaring like Maxim 
guns, the drums of Ulster today pro
claimed the victory of the Bojrne. 
When In the future I recall the twelfth 
of July, I shall hear the drums at 
Drumbeg. Hundreds of big drums 
thundered the Orange rejoicing.

“These drums were not thumped 
with drumsticks In single heavy notes; 
they were flogged with loaded canes, 
wielded by men with wrists of steel 
and the noise was the noise of Maxim 
euns With boiler riveters working in 
chorus for five hours along five Irish 
miles, the drums delivered their mighty 

of Ulster's defiance of the

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 13—In order to 

minimize the dangers of collision on 
the narrower reaches of ,the St. Law
rence, arrangements are now being 
made by the department of marine and 
fisheries, practically to double-track 
the channel from Point Aux Trembles 
down to the entrance to 
Peter. Already part of this work is 
completed, and surveys are now being 
made to carry It on, so that by next 

it Is hoped it will be completed.
This work is being done in the way 

of dredging two separate channels all 
the way down to the lake, one to be 
used by the. smaller class of vessels 
with a draught of less than 15 feet, 
while the main channel will continue 
to be used by the Atlantic liners and 
other vessels of heavy draught.

OS
î.p crepe, 
e «rill fit 
- finished

i

Died in General Hospital Two 
Hours After Commit

ting Deed.

Annual Shooting Competitions 
Open at Bisley Under 

Fine Weather 
Conditions.

1.75

k or cadet 
sleeves ; 

te: extra 
comfort

........ 1.50

Lake St.

HAMILTON, July 03.—Clinton 
Irving, 16. »hot himself to death at 
9.80 this evening. Three friends Were 
spending the evening with him when, 
according to their story, he said; “I 
am a soldier; watch me; this is the 
way I do." The revolver he used 
was a 32 calibre Colt. It is uncer
tain whether he fired the shot Inten
tionally or not. The bullet entered his 
temple on the right side and lodged 
in the left cheek. Dr. Carr was sum
moned, but the victim did not regain 
consciousness and died at 11.15 in the 
General Hospital, where he had been 
taken. Coroner Anderson has order
ed an Inquest.

Canadian Aaeeclated Preee Cable.
LONDON. Tuesday morning, July 

14—The 65th annugi camp of the 
National Rifle Association was opened 
«t Bisley yesterday In brilliant 
weather, and the first match, that of 
the Waldegravo Trophy, was a triumph 

member of the Ulster Rifle As- 
The three highest scorers

season

nes
ration DINEEN'S SUMMER HAT SALE. message

world."jer lb.
STARRY FLAG BORNE

IN PRESCOTT PARADE
Midsummer clearing sale of men’s 

hat’s. The sale is without reserve. 
Dineen's are making room for Fall 
operations in the Fur Department. 
Every Straw and Panama Hat half- 
price.

Saved by Frenoh Vote.
The premier himself only escaped by 

practically the solid vote of French 
Roman Catholics In three French polls. 
It took the premier ell his time during 
the last two days, with the assistance 

French Liberal organizer (who 
been

CROKER WILL RENEW
WAR AGAINST MURPHY for a 

fiociation.
». ».

116- Captain ,T. E. Lauder. N.R.C., 
Scotland. 66, 59, 116; M. H. St G. Max
well, N.R.C., Scotland, 68, 57, 116.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OGDENSBURG, N.Y., July 18—The 

Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack 
carried side by side at the head 

of the Orangemen’s day parade in 
Prescott, Ont., across from Ogdene- 
burg today. Thousands of Orangemen 
from many points in the provinc? of 
Ontario were present. The day passed 
without disorder.

press Despatch.Canadian
NEW YORK, July 18—Richard Crok- 

er the old-time leader of Tammany 

Hell,
Ireland 
oust Chaules 
ership of Tammany 
Harrv W. Walker, confidant to Croker, 

here today from a visit 
in Ireland.

1 $7 Panamas for 
$8.60.

$10 Panamas for
\ COCHRANE TO INSPECT

WELLAND CANAL WORK
were

A will return to New York from 
next September and üeek to 

F. Murphy from the lead- 
Hall, according to

of aj Influenced to$6. seems to have
switch )to save his own scalp.

beaten In the English polls in
WOMEN OF URUGUAY

TO BE GIVEN VOTES
$12 Panamas for HeBy a Staff Reporter

OTTAWA, July 13.—Hon. Frank 
minister of railways and

$6.er lb. $16 Panamas for
$7.60.

$2 Straw Hats 
for $1.

$2.60 Straw Hate 
for $1.25.

$3 Straw Hats for
$1.60.

$4 Straw Hats for

Dufferln, where his old friends, who 
stood by him so very many year*, de
cided that the time had come to de- ' 

Examining the returns it

HOME RULE BILL IS
FURTHER AMENDED

Cochrane,
cnn«i« left for Toronto tonight, and
tomorrow
personal inspection of the work on 
y^e new YVelland Canal.

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of 
works? will probably spend a 
of weeks’ holidays in Kenofa 

the political situation In Mani- 
settles down. He may remain

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, July 1$-— 

B1 Dta, the official newspaper, 
nonneed that a bill is to be presented 
to the chamber of deputies tomorrow 
granting to Uruguayan women the 
same political rights as are possessed 
by men on 
Incapacitated by any clause in U*®
constitution.

CARRIED UP BY DIRIGIBLE 
SOLDIER FELL TO DEATH

^UDINB. Pn&. D'j5iyCh 18-While ten 
«oîduïï1^holding^ «‘rtlrtbJe balloon
hv rnrw»« today S SUdu^It fU4t ®Y«pt it
from the ground. Nine of the soldiers 
let go, but bhe j f.Ufn 
The crew of the Lhaul him aboard, but hefeU from a height 
of 600 feet and wee b™

who reached 
to Croker 

"Big things 
when Croker

rr -o he will go over to make a an-
Caitadlan Press Despatch. „

LONDON, July 18.—The house of 
lords today concluded the report stage 
of the bill amending the home rule 
bill. An amendment was adopted 
providing for proportional representa
tion in the elections for the Dublin 
Parliament and several minor amend
ments were added to the bill.

are going to happen 
comes here in Septem- 

Walker said. "He bae in his 
confessions that he is go- 

Tbese will have

itroy him. 
is evident that only the foreign vote 
and the vote Influenced thru the “good 
roads" bribery fund saved the govern
ment from utter rout. This 1» » pretty

(Continued on Page 2. Column, 1.)

Istard

ir tin M* ber," Mr.
possession
ing to make public, 
an important bearing on his fight 

.^Charles T. Murphy, which he 
vigorously renews

« public 
couple 
after 
toba
in the west' till the end of August.

4 Outing caps for golfing, motoring, 
yachting and traveling 50c to 81.60. 
Bargains also in suit cases, club bags, 
hat boxes, rain coats and umbrellas.

Dinefcn, 140 Yonge street, corner 
Temperance.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY HORNING * &

»E.W.CÔX WAS LAID 
QUIETLY AT RESTTheatres This Week SPEECHES BUT NOT 

W^Hin fl^Bi RIOTS IN IRELANDRIGHT-ABOUT FACE MOVEMENT 
WILL BE EXECUTED BY ROBUN

:

“RAFFLES” REVIVED
AT THE ALEXANDRAPERCYHASWELL , 

AS “CHORUS LADY” ICOj
No Pomp or Ceremony Mark

ed the Last Passing of Can- , 
ada Life’s President.

(Continued From Page 1.)
in early winter, which Is thought to 
mean December. Before the present 
session ends, the government will in
troduce its proposals for the reform of 
the house of lords.

Under this arrangement Home Rule 
and Welsh Disestablishment will au
tomatically ifess into law by the end 
of August. Rumors of the early disso- 

I lution of parliament continue to float 
around, but there is nothing to sub
stantiate them.

CARSON PLEDGED COVENANTERS 
—, . Canadian Preea Despatch.

Players Earn Numerous Ro 
calls (or Admirable Acting SSSS

’ Hnrnnno Piece. where Sir Edward Carson, Bible in
in nornung I icuc. band, pledged the covenanters never

---------. i. arm- to surrender to coercion, to remainA play, of intense intereat la tne I lo to the throne- an<1 never to
stelle Player*' Roi-al Al«- waver in their support of their leaderswhich ‘'bting revived^ the *»*>£**„ [n the flght against home rule.
and from the time the curtain sir Edward Carson, In a speechÏÏ2Z, untl U fa'toe on the stirring scene which evoked tremendous enthusiasm, 
^fth« final act. With Edward H. Berved notice on the British Govern- 
FWbins In t.he title role, supported by mQnt that unless It was prepared to 
o^ert Homans, as Captain Bedford, the leave ul8ter alone it would very short- 
detective; Catharine Proctor as Gwen- flnd the Ulstermen recognizing no 
dollne, and Miss WhsaUey as Mm. VidaL * ment except -the provisional

government ofUU*, He^d h^had

Svh^Tort» ssriz tasra

SS-SS8S Æbay„
man," while Miss Proctor fitted delight- way and were bound to win, because 
fully well Into the part of Lord Amer- Qod wouid defend the right, 
steth's niece. Miss Wheatley wgmi*d- g,p Edward Carson offered the gov-
mlrably cast, while little. ernment the alternatives of givingas Marie, the French mald carried out ernrne home rule, or
41er part In the necklace robben. clever- Ulster a ciean uu Ulstermen,
ty. Robert Ames as Crawahav, the burg- of coming to ng possible
1er. could not have been bettdv Thesis, he saia, were uie « concluded.

The play, which portrays excltins In- alternatives. Ulster, he conciua , 
cldents, engendered by the hidden ldent- Was claiming only j m„n.
tty of the cracksman. Interwoven with dld not get it from the government, 
the threads of a pretty love etoiy is one would take it for itself, 
of the best yet eeèn in Toronto. The Quiet Morning at Belfast,
players' revival of Mr. Hornung s piece Edward Carson, the Ulster
Is a treat well worth while. The first ,„der rode at the head of
performance wae played to a full house Lnlonlst » ' , «Belfast accom-
and recall after recall followed the close J 5000 GtrangOTne • * drumof each act. The quick wit of<h; Panie4 by ‘heu.ualflfeand ^m 
cracksman In eluding the Scotland Tard bands,-»nd including^*. ■Prl"R1*"* 
man thruoyt the play and hie getaway bPethNfl from the British c0’0"'“'“ 
in the final act affords amusement ap- ,h mkrebjed thru the City of Belfast predated by all age., while the lore of i tneY rmTeoeo 
Gwendoline for the crook affords a fit
ting accompaniment for the climax.

•file perfume cooling plant, recently in
stalled at the

i- •

BIGPublic Opinion as Expressed so Strongly at the Polls, Will 
Ensure Protection of‘‘Little Red Schoolhouse —Gov
ernment is in Minority of Five Thousand Votes.

1
Bonstelle Players’ Worthy 

Production of Original 
Crook Play.

ROBINS IN THE ROLE

Shows Versatility in Title Role 
of Stage-Life 

Play.

REALIZES AN IDEAL

PROFUSION OF FLOWERSMOTORTRUCKFALLS 
THRU DON BRIDGE

m erator-\
4 (Continued From Pago 1.) Only Relatives and Very Close 

Business Friends Followed 
Casket to the Grave.

state of affairs, and leaves the incensed Orangemen and other militant 
Protestants, besides many citizens who, 
tho not extremists, believe firmly In the 
principle of one pubUc school *°r
all children without regard to «W»";•me weakness ot the government also in 
conceding to French-Canadlans the rlght
to have tfVench used as U* «language oi 
instruction in schools 1 r*?5?.,5îtVhe 
menu displeased many who perceive tne 
necessity of maintaining a hold front 
against aggressive French racialism, me 
general repuutlon of the K°vd"ninen* f 
unscrupulous electoral methods also told 
against It. In short. It to ■clear that 
among thhe people of Manitoba there ls a 
strong feeling that the Roblln mmt has outlived It. usefulness and that 
It U time for a change. The change can 
not long be deferred.

sorry
administration in a most humiliating 
and discredited position.”

J S1DEW

I Overhead
Over Tr

x
(Continued from Pago 1.)A MINORITY GOVERNMENT.

IS.—The Free
Miss Russell Handles Big 

" Scene Cleverly 
- Yoiinger Sister.

It seems odd to hear the slangy phrases 
of the typical chorus girl dropping from 
the lips of Miss Percy Haewell as thd 
they were her usual mode of expression. 
That she accomplishes this without arti
ficiality or over-playing in the title role 
of “The Chorus Imdy7’ which le this, 
week’s attraction at the Princess Theatre, 
le but another evidence of her versitillty.

As Patricia O'Brien, the “Chorus Lady,” 
who sacrifices her life to the safety and 
happiness of her little sister, Miss Har
well adds to her own charming personal
ity the staunch qualities of faithfulness 
to an Ideal that characterizes the lives of 
many of those whoie work In and out of 
the glamor of the calcium is a grim 
struggle for existence.

From first to last the production leaves 
little to be desired, the dressing room 
scene being particularly well done.

Mise Eleanor Rueaell, as Nora, the little 
sister, was very sweet and charming, and 
handled her big scene In the third act 
cleverly. The unlovely character of Dick 
Crawford, the unscrupulous partner of 
Pat's sweetheart, was well done by Guy 
D’Ennery, while Mr. Gillen, as Dan Mal
lory. won the sympathy of the audience 
from hie first entrance. A perfect repre
sentation of the Broadway showgirl was 
given by Mies Sylvia Starr, and the ward
robe mistress of Miss Ogden wae a real 
character creation.

The young ladles of the chorus, as play
ed by Mieses Jean Root, Frances Stan
ton, Helen Desmond and Belea Alderson. 
were true to life, and Miss Murdock gave 
a fine Interpretation of Mr». O Brian, 
Pat's mother.

The remaining paru were in capable 
hands, and the attraction, which has only 
been played In Toronto once before, should 
prove a strong drawing card for the 
week. -

The body of the late B. W. tog, 
president of the Canada Life Assurance 
Co., was laid to rest in the family 
oleum In Mount Pleasant Cemetei 
terday. No pomp or ceremony marked 
his last passing as the funeral cortege 
wound 1U - way north ward from his laU 
residence at 162 Isabella street.

At 10 o’clock Rev. Chancellor Burwaak 
conducted a service for tne family at the 
house, and this was followed at 11 by a 
service attended only by relatives, friends 
and the closest business associates of 
the deceased. In spite of requests to 
the contrary, there was a profusion of £ 
floral contributions which banked the 
room In which the casket lay.

The Canada Life Assurance Co. sus
pended business at their offices in honor 
of the late Mr. Cox and, to enable their 
staff to view the final passing of their, 
former chief. Similarly, with lowered 
blinds, all the business concerns In which j 
the late Mr. Cox hat wide Interests, pa lex 
silent tribute. - g

The pall-bearers were H. C. Co**§ 
brother of the late Mr. Cox; Georget 
Ames, a nephew; Dr. Perry Goldsmith, a 
cousin ; W. G. Morrow of Peterboro, a 
cousin ; A. E. Ames, a brother-in-law: 
Alfred and Frank Cox, cousins, and I 
Charles Brown, a brother of Mns. Cox. «

Among those present at the funeml 
were George Goldsmith, I. J. Aroau'i 
E. R. Wood, E. T. Malone, K.C., family 
solicitor; G. A. Morrow, directors of tw I 
Canada Life, J. H. Plummer vlce-preej. 
dent; Sir John Gibson, Alex. Bru* 
K.C., Adam Brown, Senator Jaffray, K#». 
neth Mackenzie of Winnipeg, Sénat# 
Lougheed of Calgary, government leads» 
of senate; Robert Stuart of Chicago, 
Robert Blckerdlke, M.P., Montreal; Dr 
Grasett, Duncan Coulson, president ot 
the Bank of Toronto; E. M. Saunders,
T. C. MoConkey, A. McfT. Campbell of 
Winnipeg, Cot. Wilson of Montreali J. A. 
Bucknell of Detroit, J. M. Queen of St. 
John, H. B. Gates of London, C. R. 
Acres, secretary of the eomPjWS W. A. 
p. Wood, actuary; C. R Rlokette. O F. 
Little, J. B. Matthew*, 8. T.
Flavelle. Ellas Roger», H. H. Fudger, 
Alex. Laird. J. Ross Robertson, D. B. 
Wilkie, W. R. Brock, Sir Henry PeUatt

i
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Yesterday Sir Adam Beckxsentout 
one of hie big motors with cross beams 
and other material for the new power 
line up the Don road, and it had got 
fairly on the bridge when the planks 
began to crack and then the timbers 
underneath to give way and the rear 
wheels of the truck went right down 
almost to the water, and were simply 
held there by the Jamming of the front 
wheels.

as maue- ry yee-Press (Liberal) will say tomorrow:
The Roblln government’s candidates 

polled 4n!y 15,000 out of 35,000 votes 
cast in the City of Winnipeg.

It is In a popular minority in the 
province by about 5000 votes.

It polled less than 40 per cent, of 
the English-speaking vote of the pro
vince.

Of the purely English-speaking 
constituencies of the province It car
ried only two.

In eleven constituencies in the pro
vince substantial Liberal majorities 
in the English polls were swamped 
by the votes of non-Engli-sh-speaking 
electors, who were induced to vote 
strongly against the 
promises that they would be permit
ted to maintain racial and religious 
schools, free from Interference or un
welcome Inspection.

Ministry Mortally Wounded.
The total majorities of all the min- 

lsters is teas than the Liberal majority 
in South Winnipeg, the seat of gov
ernment.

Because of these tacts, the Roblln
small

?
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Mr. James, tog 

te of th<
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STILL HOPING FOR THE BEST.

manner the attempt of the Roblln gov
ernment, thru the catholics rhen with him at the time, aad he
nî*vl^’nitÀbareôf*1thet necessity1 of paying started to phone for help. He called 
public school taxation and at the same up the township offices, and all they 
time maintaining parochial schools at djd was to repudiate responsibility; 
their own expense, might be expected to commissioner Snider, who works for 
alienate much of the Orange vote, it nas the township, was called up and he 
done so to an evwi ®™frt<,^w*ntthlnks ^Id the same. Constable Skelhorn. 
hta SKu SoT has-been ml»^ who Uvea near at hand, and who was 
5i?d«£mod There will now be ample on duty, also tried to have assistance 
time for explanation. None of the other gent out, but he had no success. Rope, 
questions raised by the Liberals—temper- tackle and men were sent down from 
a nee, direct legislation, woman suffrage, a neighboring farm, but it was lm- 
etc.—appear to have aeen much regam- t0 do much to relieve the
«1 R 1"^r"he™e^>r, tnick. Mr. Melville Davies, of the
thiya^riUretSmbto^«lr pr^r allegiance, Thomcliffe farm, however, got a rig 
and thus the government wiU have not and drove down to the Don Valley 
merely a «lender numerical majority In brickworks and got assistance, as well 

but the unabated moral ag a bl* cbain block and brought them 
all stalwart Conservatives goene 0f the accident, and in

half an hour rigged up the tackle on 
THE DEATH.KNELL BOUNDED. the eteel superstructure of the bridge,

______ go as to raise the hind truck, which
Hamilton Thpes (Liberal). must have weighed at least two tons,

One thing is certain: Premier Roblln and by planking and other means got 
has lest the confidence of the people of the machine propped up so that it 
Manitoba It could not be otherwise, could be run across to land. In the 
An administration that has been so meantime all the material had been 
shameless and which has shown so little taken off and carried by hand across 
regani for progress cannot, always retain the br|dge. By six o’clock the bridge 
the support ot the decent people of its wag ciear 0f the truck, and both ends
S,Wenn rnrLyno^~n^«rjUÏ£trom up* “STÏbl

as* f^obUn^uld1 bt able to^essfully significant thing Is that neither the 
carrv on the government. The belated highways commission nor the town- 
returns and deterred elections have to be abip council showed the least desire 
converted Into known results before a tQ confH5 to tbe relief of anybody or 
final summing up can be made, but pres- tak(j regponglblilty tor the accident, 
ent indications are that the deaui-Kneu worgt 0f ajj made no attempt toanssstfrtsatf1^ rffi*fsr3r*A»f

they all take it as a big joke.
An Object Lesson.

The World wishes to draw the at
tention of Sir James Whitney to this 
condition of affairs, and that an at
tempt is being made to place all the 
responsibility on him and on the ac
tion of his government, and especially 
on the department of public works and 
on his highway commission and his 
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government, tho It claims a 
majority in the legislature, has. lost 
Ite power to govern this province. It 
has suffered a mortal injury. Its 
dying contortions may spread over a 
few months of time, but the end Is 
eure. Sir Rudmond Roblln, his gov
ernment and his machine must go.

the legislature 
support of 
thruout the province.

to Drumbeg.
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ROBLIN WAS UP AGAINST WESTERN 
LIBERAL MACHINE.

HIPPODROME SHOW
EXCELLENT THRUOUT

_ The Montreal ^tar.
OTTAWA, July H.—The result of the 

Manl to bat general elections was received 
In Ottawa with a great deal of interest, 
and In'government circles satisfaction Is 
expressed over the return of the Roblln 

tho the majority is

predated.

ADELE BLOOD IN 
THE “WEAKER SEX

Opened With Cannonade. 
LONDONDERRY, Ireland, July 13.

began theToots Paka and her famous Ha
waiian troupe, as headliners at Shea’s 
Hippodrome, established themselvee 
as favorites last night, when they pro
vided superb musical and dance num
bers to a Toronto audience, on the oc-

ln this

FRENCH DEPUTIES PASS 
BUDGET WITH CHANGES

99 celebration of the anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne with a cannonade, 
during which they projected their ex
plosives so that they burst over resi
dences In the Roman Catholic eectlon 
of the city. The Nationalists, believ
ing the cannonade to be the .prelude 
tq. aggressive action on the part of 
the Orangemen, organized for defence, 
but no collis/n between the two 
partiee took place.

Government, even
reduced. . __,

While the Conservative vote was not 
up to expectations, based upon certain 
pre-election estimates, it was reoognlzed 
that the provincial administration had a 
very difficult fight on Its hands, and had 

considerable defection from lte 
..oreover, it had to contend with 

a very powerful machine organisation, 
loaned bÿ the Alberta and Saskatchewan

three Afederal ministers partlcl- 
oatsd, the Issue was wholly provlnclaj. 
and from the viewpoint of the federal 
government the return vit the Roblln Gov- 
ernment. under the difficulties It en 
countered, is highly 8at5,8ff1fto^.r min.Sir Robert Borden and the othfp. 
lsters In the city sent congratulatory 
messages to Sir Rodmond Roblln.

In Liberal circles here it was 
that the vote given Mr. Norris and his 
followers exceeded expectations, and 
much satisfaction was expressed at the 
substantial gains made by the part).

The Conservatives attribute the in
creased Liberal vote to the d«fec,tl“" °f 
Se Orange Order over the school ques
tion.

C,p"I&as. july*^3ITiVchamber of d.pu-

reach an agreement on the outstanding j 
differences. . ^ . .

The senate on July 7 passed the budget, 
but Introduced a number of changes, a 
which necessitated Its return to the 
chamber. The Income tax is Included US 
the budget as It now stands.

caelon of their first appearance 
city. The singing* was superior and 
out of the ordinary, the' instrumental 
selections wonderfully executed and 
Toots Paka, In her original “Hula, 
Hula!” gave an exhibition of Hawaii
an dancing that wae a revelation to 
many. . , . .

"Telling Father,” a comedy playlet 
and Com-

NeW Play at Shea’s Unfolds 
Story of Intense 

Interest.

PIECE IS WELL STAGED I

to faee a 
ranks. M-4 l’

OVERWORKING THE PITCHER.
Montreal Gazette (Coneeiwative).

The result Of the elections In Manitoba 
was a blow to the government of which 
Sir Rodmond Roblln Is head. That there 
would be acme weakening of the minis
terial majority was regarded as possible.
That it would be nearly swept away was 
not anticipated. The change reported is 
no doubt due to a variety of causes. As 
was remarked the other day, the govern
ment has been a long tin» In power. It 
was in^the fall of 1*00 that, after the 
short premiership of Sir Hugh Macdon
ald. Sir Rodmond Roblln became head of 
the administration. Since that time he 
has taken hie pitcher four times to the even 
election well. Three time» has brought 
It away fuB. /The last time It is not as 
full as he could wish.

,
by Lewis, Burnsmore 
panyy was a scream from start to fin
ish, and was deserving of its hearty
"^Georgette, a most talented juvenile 
entertainer, was accorded a reception 
worthy of her clever and finished 
work. Her various character sketches, 
her songs and her dainty steps were 
faultless, and her personality most 
engaging. Georgette is a winner.

Originality and surprises marked 
the Stan Stanley. Trio’s act thruout— 
and humor is close to the surface all
thThe"japanese troupe provide a very 
interesting entertainment, _»n
nard, Flnnerly and Mitchell 
bute some

Bevestnen r 
tltioned for tl 
the foot of L 
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PoiBt The

1 GOTHLAND TOWED INTO PORT.
SOUTHAMPTON, Bng., July 13.—The L 

Belgian steamer Gothland, which went 
ashore off the Stilly Islands on June 23, 
wae towed here today and wHl be put la 
drydock for repaire. The Gothland was 
bound from Montreal for, Rotterdam at 
the time of the accident.

Miss Blood Again Seen in I colDtos8AP,l%»e°f.ep*juiy 
EmotionaVRole Suited - 

to Her Talents.

highway engineer.
Hon. Dr. Reaiume has been repeatedly 
called to this row between the vari- 
ous authorities* but up to the present 
he has failed to force a settlement, and 

George Henry, the local member 
for East York, who is on the high
way commission, has not been able to 
bring about a solution.

Almost Fatal Accident.
A big motor car came down De 

Grass! Hill two or three weeks ago. 
when the roads were bad, and almost 
skidded into the Thorncliffe fence. 
Had K done so there would have been 

lives lost and damages of 
against somebody, 

when Sir Adam Beck

t stated

here today.

YOUNG MAN DROWNED
BATHING IN MUSKOKA
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PORT COLBORNE MAN DEAD, 
HAD BLOOD POISONING

Adele Blood, with strong support, work-

rorrto playgoers. The production is one ed bef0re aeslsUnce reached (him. The 
of the most evident successes of the I body wae recovered two hours later, 
present summer season at Shea's, and | .
Miss Blood, who excella In the parts 
which display her talent as an emotional 
actress, was exceptionally strong as, Rutn 
Mrs. Lester Ames). William Raymond, 
as Richard Foster, played his role whole
heartedly. Marie Chambers, as Gladys 
French, re-established her popularity 
here, while H. Cooper-Cliffe, as : Huber.
Wilson, and Maude Turner Gordon, as 
Helen Converse, formed an excellenttcom- 
bination. « •: .

The etory, which centres around the 
five character» above mentioned, is ttaar 
of an ambitious man's struggle;-for euc- 

man unable to stand atone, bui 
winning is eittured by 

the strong will of the woman he loves, 
who spurs him on by her faithfulness and 
love so that he rapidly forges ahead ano 
gains great renown as a lawyer. Just a* 
he is within reach of success and happi
ness. his family, from whom he has been 
estranged In his struggles, reclaims him 
and forces him into a loveless marriage 
with a selfish wife. This Is followed by 
his hopeless surrender to dissipation. In
tensely gripping is the final struggle, in 
which the real woman once more, thru 
her devotion, lifts the man she loves from 
the depths to which he has fallen, and 
gives him complete happiness.

Little Violet Dunn, as Richard Foster,
Jr., Is quite precocious. Other members 
of Miss Blood's company who helped to 
work out this fascinating drama were :

T. Dwyer, Marion Dentier, Efflng- 
Plnto. Robert H. Bentley and Cor

inne Barker. . . ..
The settings of the three acts and the 

prolog were very effective, and the cos
tuming was in keeping.

4
ONTARIO AND MANITOBA METHODS. A GOOD DEAL LIKE ROSS.

Th^^eturns^frora^he^Ma'titoba^eiectlon
indicate clearly that the RobUn Goi em
inent has had a narrow escape from de 
teat—due. wa have not the least doubt in 
the world, largely to its juggling with the 
school question and Its catering to the 
foreign elements in the Prince rather 
than seeking to make Manitoba an Eng
lish province and compelling the foreign 
ers—whether French, of whom there are 
in 000 in Manitoba; or Germans, of whom
there arc SS OOfl, °r Austro-Hungarian.
with their 39.000. or po'ea "‘th ‘hel:f 000. or Scandinavians withthelr ln.000— 
to adapt themselves to English conditions as tilev are compelled to In eyery state in 
the union. But Instead, theVe was truck 
line to the French and t6 the other 
foreign elements. In the /nattei ot e‘ 
catloff—truckling which ^“S *n marked 
contrast to the attitude of the XX hltney 
Government in this province ''here “ was 
very plainlv stated, ;tho not until after a 
period of some apparent hesitancy, that 
Fnelish was and would continue to be 
the language of instruction in the schools 
of this province and that the rrenen 
Canadians and others must recognize and 
1 hide bv this fact. Thus It was tnat 
flnaUv when the Whitney Government 
took this firm stand on bilingualism in 
this provtoce, it had the support of the 
English cRlzens of Ontario, while the 
French vote went to Mr. Cowell. It was 
In short, the English vote th®1 .atood 
teitetul to the Whitney Government.

And now
played6 with the education question, and 
catered to the French and other vote, 
and as a consequence that government 
has had the fight of its life, with the 
lish vote certainly largely against it, and 
Its life prolonged only by the French an
J°?aken>t°nConjunction with the 'ote

îsk- ssusssvsa. «sail over the country will do well to gBe 
heed. And the significance Hes ln this 
fact’ that the English people and the 
progressive people of the country do not 
want bilingualism, since they Ç^ogn^xe 
ns we all must recognize, that If Ganaaa 
is ever to become a united, harmonloue. 
real nation-one people—It can become^so 

the nationalizing of all her peo 
mother tongue, and 

Canada la an

PORT COLBORNE, July 13.—William 1 
Scanlan. 47, formerly of Marlbank, and | 
Councillor of Port Colbome, died this 
morning of blood poisoning after an Ill
ness of only a day or two.

Ottawa Citizen (Conservative).
Looked at from every angle, the Mani

toba results afford no reason for Liberal 
congratulation In federal politics or for 
Conservative discouragement in the same 
arena. The w'hole truth Is that the Lib
erals seem to have played the ufual ptil- 
tfcal game a little better than the party 
in power, combined with the fact that 
the Roblln government, owing to its long 
tenure of office, has acquired many ot 
the same variety of barnacles that even
tually sank the late Ross government in 
Ontario.

d Bar-
eriy ana «mcnçii contri

bute some catchy new songr. A "Bit 
of Vaudeville” by Pape and Newton 
was pleasing and effective, and the 
new photo plays, above the usual, 
completed a well-chosen bill.

two or three 
$20,000 laid up 

Perhaps now 
finds himself tip against the depart-

commission and others are placing the 
responsibility on him and on his gov
ernment; that he will not intervene 

compel anybody to move in the

or ti 
It wa

FUNNY ACROBATIC ACT
AT SCARBORO BEACH We have mçved

Our new home is the
At Scaxboro Beach last evening

SI?ho« sSssg
bant?' insists Zt CeSl P- 

tlce for an hour or two even’ 
ing this is not to be wondered at 
There will be two performances dally 
thruout the week. The moving pic
tures in the open air were up to the 
usual standard.

RUSSIAN LAY MONK 
STABBEDBYWOMAN

f. \;i nor
matter. , , ...

The Hydro-Electric Commission will 
send out the rest of their supplies by 
way of Yonge street. They have al
ready landed all their poles at the C. 
P. R. Station up the Don road and 
they expect to be able to start to build 
the line immediately.

Criminal Proceeding* 
Crintinal proceedings to Jbe be in

stituted by the East York Ratepayers 
Association against the county, as the

before the

cess, a 
whose chance of

'S
.Victim Had Remarkable Influ

ence Over Czar—Fate Re
mains Uncertain.

m

Underwood-Building!
ZIMMERMAN, MIMIC, IS

FEATURED AT LOEWS Victoria Street at Queen
( 135 Victoria)

whole matter was laid 
county and especially before Warden 
Cameron early In June, but all the 
warden did was to look wise, and the 
council likewise, and then to take no ac
tion. Reeve George Syme happens to 
be ill for the ment, but Deputy- 
Reeve Griffiths has been requested to 
tackle the situation today, and word 
to that effect was sent to him out at 
his farm near Weston last nigo War
den Cameron is getting in his alfalfa 
crop In Vaughan.

In the meantime the public who 
drive over the road will have to take 
some other track until the bridge can 
bo fixed up. The bridge happens to 
be of steel and Is about 20 feet above 
the level of the water. The timbers 
on the steel girders which carry the 
planks were found to be rotten and 
the planks worn thru in some places 
to about one inch thicknese. It was 
the collapse of the planks in the first 
instance and then the pine stringers 
underneath them let. the truck thru.

Significant instance. _ _ — _
The whole thing is one of the most inilV CIUUCD A I L||U 

significant Instances of mismanage- llK|f| | 1*1 HllMtrlLi lUlX 
ment of a great public road that has 1 1 W ________
been recorded for some time. It is V?UDD1?ÇC Vll'TlM
likely that Sir James Whitney will r.lflrlilvVl f lvllffl
put somebody on the carpet this 
morning in regard to the matter, and 
he would not be evading his responsi
bilities if he sent for the highway 
engineer and for the minister of the 
public works department, and for 
the member of the county, Mr. George 
Henry, and for the warden and the 
reeve of the two municipalities. Sir 
James cannot have his policy of 
"60,000 miles of good roads” thus dis
credited. nor will he be able to quote 
ht» highway commission In the 
Township of York as an example of 
his policy or administration in the 
matter. Engineer James is mention
ed as Dr. Resume’, successor in the 
cabinet. His record on the Don road 
is hi# big qualification. Highway*
Engineer McLean has got out some 
nice graphic statistics in colors to 
show the flow of travel on the roads 
of the country. His report on high
ways makes great reading for the 
farmer. Btflr^what about the Don 
toad that he went out to see. Sir 
Adam had the wires hot last night 
finding out tf his big motor truck had 
been rescued from the voracious Don.

Canadian Presa Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 13 —The mys

tic lay monk, Gregory Rasputin, a notable 
figure in the emperor’s court, was stab
bed by a woman named Guseva, at his 
native village. Pokrovsky, in the Province 
of Tobolsk. Siberia. One report has It 
that he died; another that his wounds 
were not mortal.

The attack upon Rasputin has excited 
Intense interest . in court and official 
circles here. He was recently recalled to 
the emperor's household after an absence 
of sever*! months and was credited with 
exercising an influence over the emperor 
far mote* potent than any of hie ministers 
and was regarded in some quarters as the 
supreme power behind the throne.

47 The woman. Guseva, has been tracking 
him for a long time. She finally ap
proached him in the guise of a beggar 
and Stabbed him in the abdomen. She 
was prevented from stabbing the monk a 
second time as he lay on the ground by 
his son. whe^seised her and held her until 
the police wrlved.

On her aftrest the woman declared that 
she wanted to avenge one of Rasputin s 
girl victims, who Is now in a convent. 
After being lodged In a cell the woman 
attempted to commit suicide by cutting 
her wrist with a piece of glass.

reaiiv good. Mr. Zimmerman was set 
down to appear in his comic n®',elty. The 
Battle," but his Impersonations of 
mous i
quite aside from hie 
were *
Sousa

rIn Manitoba we see the shoe 
The Roblln people 1

Same ’phones; better facilities

United Typewriter Co.,
Limited

i,
fa-

orchestral conductors, wldcl* w«r«
----- “comic novelty,

ttentlon. From
John
ham

_____ to*Hammeretein, he^imitated them
all, including their gestures 
little eccentricities.

i V- They «y ere 
Ish the work, 
to take proc 
a nee of the ( 
remained oti 
Vinerva aved

and their 
There 1» something 

ofVthe'=lrene,Frànkiing about Jean 
ern.and so her portrayal of the naughty 
little girl was enticing and «SSi^ Tout'e 
Crollue & Co. appear In The Tout s 
Temptation," a playlet with a «omewhat 
far-fetched theme, but weU ^presented. 
Medlin. Clark and Towns, three 
singers. Grey and Graham, In The Lady 
and the Bellboy"; the Three Nixon Sis 
ters. singing and dancing ^°Playe”; 
and several other acta complete this 
week's offering.

MARINES ORDERED TO
GUANTANAMO, CUBA s

* till the deh
ther Were 
threatened 

The Hydi 
tend the a
•tree*.

WASHINGTON, July 1*. — Seven hundred 
marines today weie ordered sssemWed *t 
Guantanamo, Cut a, to be held In readiness for 
service In revolution-torn Haytt and Santo Do
mingo. The navy department acted at the re
quest of Secretary Bryan, who asked that the 
fleet he prepxted to deaf with any «.unrgen. y 
that might nriee on the turbulent little Inland.
The marines will he gathered from those cow 
un duty in Mexican waters, and from Vie mar- 
ice barracks in Philadelphia and Norfolk.

DUKE OF AOSTA IN DANGER.
NAPLES. July 13.—The Duke of Aosta, I 

cousin of King Victor Emmanuel. I» re
ported to be dangerously 111. He has been I 
suffering from typhoid fever for the past | e 
three weeka

a
■

COAL AND W ODonly turn
pie. whatever their 
Insisting to them that, since 
English dominion, the education of he 
people shall be In English.
BETTER GOVERNMENT WILfL COME.

W. McGILL ty CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.

I in 4
For the < 

Ing to atti 
r.ectiom wii 
dation «tor 
church at '! 
T. A. Wat 
his arrang 
the St. Ci 
■top betw< 
boon.

Branch Yards 
1143 Yonaa.

Head Office and Yard 
Bathnrflt and Rich

mond Sts.
Ottawa journal (Conservative)

administra- 
change 

thought

ENSIGN SMITH HOME AGAIN.

KINGSTON. July 13 —Ensign Smith of 
the Salvation Army returned home today 
from London, where he attended the 
Army congress. He.was a passenger on 
the steamer Calgarian and was the first 
to notify the passengers on their arrivai 
at Liverpool of the fate of the Empress, 
being the first to read the bulletin.

government 
the RobllnWhen a 

$is long as Imarked
political

Bertall < Phase Jure. 1237-tion has, such a 
In the current of

hardly he surprising. As time goes 
, ti-, it will become more and more dlfti- 

cult for governments in Canada to remain 
unchallenged ln office for years at a time. 
Looking back over the history of confed
eration. It Is plain that changes of gov
ernment in Canada were invariably ro.- 
lowed bv better and cleaner administra
tion Fifteen or twenty years is too long 
a time for any government to remain In 
rower. This feeling among the people of 
Manitoba, coupled with the opposition 
from certain sections to its school pollc>. 
Is, perhaps, more responsible for the Lib- 
cral gain than anything else.

Pheae AW.

can Arrangements Completed for 
Burial of Commissioner 

Rees Today.

VACATIONHAMILTON HOTEL&
OLDE-

LONUO? 
tua Gordon 
In Engla.ni 
He was boi 
the bar in

COUNCIL IGNORES ADVICE 
OF CHATHAM POUCE CHIEF HOTEL ROYAL lfew®*- yma to yeur

tritoit -or vs te
Remember, The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 

vacation retreat. If you are a present subscriber it is no
change your addreas. If you are not a regular reader flu ed* --------
form and mall or deliver It together with a remittance covwrtoe toe Bme 
absence, and a paper will roach you by first mall each day.■ EST^AMpLe ROOMS in CANADA. 

(MO and uo—American Flan. <*’

The whole city strength of the Salva
tion Army wlH turn out to do honor to 
another of Its dead today. The body of 
the late Commissioner Bee». Canadian 
commander, which was recovered from 
the Empress of Ireland wreck on -Satur
day. will be Interred in the Army « plot 
ir Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The pall
bearers will be Lieut-CoL Turner, Brig
adier Adby, Major McGilUvnay. Staff- 
Captain Arnold, Adjutant Cameron. En
sign Duncan, Captain Steele and Lieut 
Russell.

Co'cnel Gaskin will conduct * public 
service st the Army Tedipfe. James end 
Albert streets, at 2 o'clock, after which 
the cortege will form and. headed by the 
massed bands of the Army, will move to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery by way of 
Yonge street.

On Sunday evening next a memorial 
service for the late commissioner will he 
held in the Army Temple.

CHATHAM. July !«.—In spite of the fact 
that Chief of Police Groves advised that no 
restaurant license be granted to Leo J. Wong 
until he removed the stalle from his restaur
ant. the city council granted the license to
night. Chief Groves has been trying for some 
time to have all stalls moved from restaur
ants. but has failed.

LidHULuâ3âA. **.. j
HOF BRAU ORDER BLANKy i 27OUTLIVED ITS USEFULNESS. I»

MILITANTS’ BOMB
DID LITTLE DAMAGE

itLiquid Extract of Milt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Teronte,
MANUFACTURED BY 246

T#E REINHARDT SALVADOR BR^TIRT, 
LIMITED. TORONTO,

Send The Teronte Dally and Sunday World te HHamilton Herald (Independent).
Viewing the general result in the 

tight most favorable to the govern
ment. it must be admitted that 
That result Indicates something like a 
peeelar revolt against the Roblln admin
istration. Undoubtedly the main cause 
of It has been the reactionary" educational 
policy of the government. It lias depart
ed from the principle of the Manitoba 
School Act of 1890 by yielding what are 
praetle^ly separate school* to the Roman 
jCatholte

t
Kferyen 

should tn 
who eats 
boost. g 
fish CreolJ 
yinai^rettj

■ * ' ■'*

R. F. D, No.
EDINBURGH. Scotland, July ll.-A militant 

suffragette bomb exploded today ln the his
toric Kosltn Chapel, seven miles from Edin
burgh. but caused only trifling damage.

The chapel *»* «minded In 144, by William 
St. Clair, third Bart of Orkney and Lord of 
Roeelyn. and 1» probably th* finest specimen 
of Gothic architecture ln Scotland. In. the 
vaults were buried all th* old baron* of Hom- 
lyn ln complet* armer.

-

Hotel ... . unit •*»■•••••••••• sseess#

P. o. ... »»#»»•••••••••••••••• •• ••••••#eesoeeeee # e
•gl

... to pay As*at the rate of 11 cents par week. Enclosed flnd . •»»•••••••minority. This concession has
- 1 y

J .*V

y *r

it

Rains Help Crops
WINNIPEG, July 13.—Rains 

thruout Manitoba and Saskatche
wan and in Northern Alberta gave 
new life to the growing crop and 
saved others from absolute failure. 
Medicine Hat le still dry, and rain 
1» needed.
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Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

York County and Suburbs of Torontoi

REST NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECTFrost Besaveatire Usies Depot, Mestreel

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

maritime express
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m„

W. TORONTO RETAIL 
MERCHANTS’ PICNIC

MARKHAM AUTO 
ACCIDENT INQUEST

SCARBORO COUNCIL 
HAD BUSY DAY

:0 CONSIDERS 
IMPROVEMENTS

r BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobonrg, Trenton, Belle
ville, Ottawa and Intermediate stations. Now In effect. Particulars 
from C.PJR. Ticket Agents.

ny Mark- 
of Can-

Xint.

Excellent Chicago ServiceQuebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali
fax, The Sydneys, Prince 

Fdward Island, New
foundland.

Great Preparations Under 
Way for Big Excursion 

to Berlin.

gussed Building an Incin
erator—Estimate to Be 

Submitted.

_ alks and water

^.erhead Bridge Needed 
Over Track Northeast of 

Village.

Discussed C. P. R. Crossing at 
Agincourt—- Will Get 

More Data.

Lehman’s Death Accidental, 
Say Jury—Thru Driver’s 

Mistake.

OWERS " Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes eta Windsor.

No. 19, “The Canadian" No. 22, “The Canadian”
I.HU. (O.*.) 

Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cea.) 3.66 P-*. (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Can.) S O* p.m. (E.T.)

...............U.40 p.m.--------
(Wto'r St.) SAS

r

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIALlery Close
Allowed

rave.

À Lv. Montreal (Wla> St.) S.4S a.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Toronto ................. S.40 p.m. (K.T.)
Lv. Toronto  ...................  6.10 p.m.
Lv. London ....................... 3.38 p.m.
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cee.) lt.S5a.rn.
Lt. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) HAS p.m.
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Sts.) 7.46 a.m.

Only One Night en the 
Solid Electric-lighted Trains with BnSet-Llbrnrv-Osaraartmtot- 

Observation Cars, Standard and Tourlot Sleepers, and Flml aines 
Coaches oetween Montreal And Chicago In rich direction.

Standard Sleeping Care will aleo he operated between Mentreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Paclflo and lOehlgen Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No 11 Westbound leaving Toronto «.«« a.m. dally, and No. IS East- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. dally.

Lv. Chicago (Cent. Sts.) 
. Detroit (Mich. Cen.)Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8J0 p.m.

Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. Tiffin, Qen’l Western Agent.
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING

5.1.)

(B.T.) Lv.
(E.T.) Lv.
(E.T.) Ar.
(C.T.) Lv. 1-rente
(C.T.) Ar.

G. T. R. BRIDGE UNSAFE

Township School Fair to Be 

Held at Agincourt This

INTERESTING EVIDENCE

Sir Robert Laud Commandery 
Initiated Several 

i Candidates.

Many Witnesses Examined, 
' Who Saw Collision Take 

Place.

E. W. Cox. 
e Assurance 
amtly maua- 
metery yee- 
iony marked 
i oral cortege 
rom his late
|ret.
Illo-r Burwash 
family at the 
a at 11 by a 
lives, friends 

Associate» 
requests 

profusion Of 
banked the

nee Co. «us
ines in honor 
i enable their , 
ising of their 
with lowered .f| 
erne in jyhUh ,1 
Interests, paid tm

H. C. Com. I 
Cox; George ■ 
Goldsmith, a I 
Peterboro. a 

rother-ln-law: 1
L-ousins, and I 
f Mrs. .Cox. I 
; the funeral * 
. .1. Ardagh, 

K.C., family 
•ectors of the 
;r, vice-presl- 
(Uex. Bruce, 
Jaffray, Ken- 
ipeg, Senator 
■nment leader 
of Chicago, 

Montreal: Dr. i 
president of 1 

M. Saunders, 
Campbell at 

on treat; J. A. j 
Queen of St.

C. R. 
ipany ; W. A. 
ioketts, G. F.
F". Hill, J. W.

H. Fudger, , 
;rtson. D. R, 
ilenry Pellatt.

Fall.
\

The retail merchants of West To
ronto have started extensive prepara
tions for their annual picnic and ex
cursion to Berlin, on Wednesday, July 
22. A large and capable committee 
has been appointed, with Frank A. 
Noden and Fred E. Shepherd as presi
dent and secretary, respectively, and 
no pains will be spared to make the 
day a succès*. A special train will 
convey the merchants, their families 
and friends to the grounds, and a large 
program of sports is being arranged, 
with a baseball game between the C. 
P. R. and Merchants as the special 
feature, and the prises, which are all 
donated, are unusually numerous and 
valuable. ~

*he Mlmico Council laat night inetJUCt- 
. E g. James, the village engineer, to 
Svertlse at once for tenders for cement 
Uawalke on Albert avenue, from the end 
Teh, present sidewalk to the north side 
4 Southampton avenue, And on Station 
-ad. from Mlmico to Southampton ave- 
«27* The work will also Include the ex- 
E£ion o’f the culver, north of Pigeon 
.irenue and the provision of gas JW» 
handrail A section showing 
^ station road, and showing ^ght feet 

till at the culvert, was «“bmitted by 
Mr. Jemes, together with an approximate 

! estimate of the ooet. as f°Uo"7 ‘ 1V on 
iChüvert, 1816; four-foot Md>waU <m 
station 18*0; W0 yards fill, »8«6.

< <ut by Thursday-

An inquest was held yesterday by Dr. -f* p™*1”*"* “jf Scfboro Town;
J. A, McDonald In the town hall, Mark- eh‘p C°u"c1’ yesterday. Dr. Coutts of
ham. Into the death of Willie Lehman, AFmc<>(irt appeared for the residents 
aged 18, who was killed as the result of ot the village to request the council 
a motor accident in Main street. Mark- to take some action towards getting 
ham. on July 7. protection for traffic at the C. P. R.

The Jury returned a verdict ot acci- crossing on the third concession,which 
dental death and added a rider that the |a frequently blocked by stationary 
accident occurred thru the driver of the trains, and is considered a menace to 
automobile mistaking the direction in publlc aafety, Dr Coutl8 Bliggealed
WThe AreYwltoero was" Dr. T. A. Young, C™C™i0" ^be dlve^ed t0
who made a post-mortem on the body. thf ,lde r°»d’ thu« reaching a
He found an abnormal condition of the *}£hsr 1«to1 «»d that a bridge be built

nose and brain and stated that there was u would be better for the residents of 
a laceration which extended from the Aglncourt t0 take the matter up with

P the Ç. P. R. in the flrst place, and re-
T. Phillips, the driver of the rig, stated P°rt at ajater meeting, so that

that the accident happened about a quar- data would be. available for consider-*
ter to ten, directly opposite Dr. Young’s ing the matter fully, 
house. He said he was coming from the Seminary to Appeal,
south and he noticed an automob ie about ^ letter was received from the di-
a quarter of a mUe ahead of him. we rectori of gt Augustlne»e Seminary,
the.nJi!^ed..,.r-t.«erint0fhï s^mst’d?rëction I Kingston road, stating that If Was 
înd°ln roming doM up to the rig Attempt- I their intention to appeal the decision 

ed to turn to the same side of the road, of the court of revision regarding the 
but In doing so struck the front wheel of assessment of their institution. The 
the rig. seminary was granted exemption on 60

Couldn’t Avoid Car. ... acres of land, but when about 66acres
Crown Attorney Greer: 'How far tu« o( additional was acquired by the ln- 

f,h.e. ^ie/"y0"w^thl?e any horn stltution, the township decided to tax
;£Snt that i heard ” "Could the surplus at a fair valuation. The 

™üDsee'the m^plato enough?" “Tes; I case will come before a county Judge 
couldtiee the headlight. ” “Did you turn at an early date.

■SS? A «.....«i'irS ,n.,n.=U„
-j» surest S“,ï ssABwSiMtta Jumnan, he* said their attention to the unsafe condl-

K, toUy WdTvId *he auto was going to tton of the bridge over the tracks on 
ttrlke him? but he had no time ro full the Markham road, near Scarboro Vll-
fUMrs.rjt0AthYoung was el(,ttlLn*raghhe^hich ^^lans were submitted by F. C. Buth- 

verandah when fb®. she saw a land for the subdivision of the Youngmade,^r,mmnU?we^n ’the L4e and tht farm, at West H11L The property is 
flBhI^Sul?not hear any horn blow- t0 bJ sold in half-acre lots, and some 

fng "norhcould she estimate the spaed of of the roads did not meet With ap-

SS MS, ."nTS ,%n,n
T'5Fi,rrH.Ss“.ss"t,ï *rs;fTJuM,»,.,.. .u-mock on the veranosm ^ le(t side property on Danforth avenue, east of 

road? b£t before striking the rig |ca^oro Junction, was also approved 

tMf was not snre of of. D.beoturee.
the distance from the bouleva d. A incourt School Trustees applied
noticed eomethtngfaUto tMgrou, h6ad ^ ^youfl *8,000 to complete
then saw m young ^ young man was thelr new school. The clerk was au- 
bUjUîfl to the toulevard, where she help- thorized to ascertain the exact amount 

bounds. H'Xent required and arrange for an Issue of
words.” ut they were not coherent. debenturea.

„ „ rA wfgitk automobile ex- Mr. Steckley of the department of
Arthur K. Ç-,/tested the car. which agriculture applied for a grant to- 

pert, *^-5® a^ad fomid that it rould be a d the township school fair, which 
to » Mt »t a speed of 10 miles ”m ^ held at A,lncourt this fall to- 

an holfr with a foot bralte, and to^»^ gtead of conjunction with Scarboro 
at 14 miles hour. Ito poss^ hour. Fair, as formerly. The council toted
was between 40 and^6 mtieSjto ^ & grant ,20.

The car ^as In goM brake, which Will Rebuild Bridge.
E'BrA.™--*■“ JSa -*»i\

■“«aoo-i-naa”n

-ut, mileeari b^r^1 “hat °"ae,t^ th  ̂clubhowm^where they were 
denly turned ‘® thuen^“al. The rig_wm entertained by the secretory, Captein 
struck him as centre „f the road, Ad initiated by Professor Bell
coming north o ne K was about I mysteries of “driving" and
ten„\a^nfr^ to^atoo wMoh^room Reeve Cornel, «tid
to pass on lte /roper sMe^Wh^ ^ when he got home. It was a fitting
aCC?h?tea«a»r?d« from^he road centre climax to a busy day. 
on the eaet^e „ in the rig, j
X length to the

eald the car J* h (irat saw lt and
UtoenpuH^ tothe left eight rods from 

the rig- r-rso>r if he wae sure he
w^’well ln the right eide he replied to 
the a«lrmaNtive.Traveilng F,

‘T W
ssfEiisi
aa&j&èi a.i«sa

Ticks* Agsots, ee write M. C. 
King and Tenge Ms., Tarante.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific
. Agent, CareerMURPHY, Diet. F

°ti
V

Double Track all the Way
Toronto - Chicago—Toronto-Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
r'Canada’• Train of Suporior Saroico

Death of Mrs. Hamilton.
The death occurred yesterday at the 

residence of her niece, Mrs. Herbert 
Hamilton, Conduit street of Mrs. Mary 
Silver, widow of the late James Silver, 
in her 80th year. Rev. D T. L. Mc- 
Kinoll of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, conducted the’ funeral service 
last night and interment will take 
place in Newmarket on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Sir Robert Land Commandery No. 8, 
O. R. C., Knights of Malta, held a 
special degree meeting in St. James’ 
Hall last evening and admitted several 
candidates to the first and third de
grees. Following the business session, 
the brethem enjoyed a brief address 
from B. W. Sir Knight Robert Lançt, 
the founder and pastmaster of the 
lodge. *»

Kenneth, the Infant son of Mf. and 
Mrs. Arthur Roper, died yesterday after 
a short Illness at his parents home, 
69744 Annette street. The funeral will. 
take place this afternoon to Prospect 
Cemetery. I

Westbound—Daily i
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. London ...........
Ar. Detroit ......... ■
Ar. Chicago ...........

Beet electric-lighted equipment, Including Obeervation-LHwmry-Draiwing-rootn 
Compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cens and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago in both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto, to Montreal. Parlor-Library Oar Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal. Parior-Llbrary - Buffet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING BSRVICa
Leave Toronto 8.00 e.m., arrive London 11.06 a.m., arrive Detroit 1.48 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally.

Baatbound—Daily:
Lr. London.........
Ar. Toronto ...........
Lv. Toronto ..........
Ar. Montreal .........

6.46a.m.
.......... X86 a.m.
...... 9.00 a.m.
......... 6.46 pen.

• ess else 4,40 P.m.
. 7.66 p.m. 
. 9.66 p.m. 
. 6.00 a.m.more

, Objection was raised that the eight feet 
«ii ««mired at the culvert would not l^Htoto Ef&tently to allow of the 

u£h£ of the sidewalk as s”®"Bîhde^rr0<&
WU wa, recommend thalle work

Er«w.^"ur,r2K.‘«-"?£L by toTreeve. J. 3. Harrison, a pe
tition was oomlsg in.

Overhead Bridge.
j. T*»«efcin asked what was proposed 

by the council In the matter of a subway 
or overhead bridge crossing the railway 

/tracks to the northeast section of the 
village, the petition for which had been 
submitted two months ago. At Wesent- 
mij yr Hamkln tlier® wm do way of 
crossing the tracks other than by Church 
street, *and the majority of the people 
broke the law by trespassing.

"There should be some kind of a 
ase there.” said the reeve. "There I» no 
«üohi about thar’; but, as he explained, 

i they would do nothing without a vote ot 
S, people aancttortlng the ®xp»»«ture 

! entailed. The council, bowever, promised 
îotoke the matter up at its next meet-

l0t letter from J. O- Resume was read, 
.ai., the council to appoint inspectors 
VtaIt Section 8 ot the Building Trades 
Inspection Act. J. Nevtn there and then 
ottered hla services at 84 °r 6%Pf_r 
He would eot. he said, accept lew. The 
matter was held over.

New Roadway. ,■
Seventeen residents In the vicinity pe- 

tu&ed tor the opening of a roadway at 
thefoot of Lake crescent on the Lake 
Hiii** foad and tnat two liihti bo In* 

Church street and the

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIOHT
Leave 11.46 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 S-m. and Chicago 8.00 p.m. daily.

Berth reservatlone and particulars from Agents, or write C. B. 
Diet. Pass. Agent Toronto, Ont.
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la on June. 53, ?
will be put in 
Gothland was 
Rotterdam at

You must rest sometime
Come up to Muskoka now

For Muekokato athylovellest *v***pj*fi gi^n^crost^tting. temp!? 
Roeseau. Joeej* and Muskoka, inm«r^o a^ Homey hotels every-

JÛà. wherî^râto. 36 per week and up. AU outdoor
wnere—^ro^ t0 gotong may be enjoyed

Or you may dance to 
shaded verandahs or 

the revelers. Come 
hours away.

■tailed between 

: »
Church street, some forty fwt of twelve- 
inch pipe being required.

Fourteen residents on Lake Shore road 
Mked for the privilege of laying water 
pipes-from Louisa street to Stop 13.

’ “U you grant the request, 1 don t see 
how X can supply them with vator said 
Carl Grobba, who supplies parts of the 
Village. He was not anxious to put an
other tank up* "No,” eald the reeve. In
e____or two the village will buy you
out” It was not up to the °otmcl^° 
Supply tile water, he continued. The peo- 
pk Should take the matter up with Mr. 
Clrobba. and if he can.’t supply it, no 

doUbt the people would not go ahead with 
the proposition. Permission r?® granted 

CL M- Begort appeared on1 behalf of the 
Ideal Incinerator Company of Toronto 
and S’as asked to submit an ® f
a garbage incinerator plant, with brick 
walls about ten feet high, reinforced 
concrete floor, and galvanised iron upper 

I portion. Should the council decide on me 
installation of such a plant, a bylaw, as 
explained by the reeve, would require to 
be submitted to the people.

Claims Damage#.
A letter frfom Btssett & Peine, barris

ters, Toronto, was read. Damages were 
claimed on account of the raising by the 
village of the road in front of the house 
of Misa Kmmeline Drummond, at Church 
and Drummond streets. The sidewalk, it 
was said wag many feet above her lot. 
water being forced hack upon her pro
perty- They should be compelled to take 
proceedings, concluded the letter. If the 
council took no action. The matter was 
referred to the village solicitor.

j. 8. Churma appeared on behalf of 
Win. Burt and J. S. Churma in the mat
ter of the defective sidewalk on Tlnerva 
avenue. He claimed that he saw no spe
cification of thé work, and signed no con
tract and. while the work was damaged 
by frost they had received instructions 
from the council to proceed at a danger- 
ous .time.

Jr

iN DEAD, 
ISONING MONTREAL and QUEBEC ta LIVERPOOLsports

under ideal conditions, 
your heart’s content on 
just lake around watching ! 
on'upI Muskoka is only 3*4

Illustrated folder with list of hotels and rotes 
at any railway ticket office, or by mail from 
Muskoka Navigation Co., GrovenhursL

THE royal MUSKOKA HOTEL
Every comfort, every diversion, dancing, golf, 
tennto flnebathtng beach, etc. For reserva
tion# write B. E. Ladar, Manager, Royal Muskoka E? O., Lake Roeseau, Ont.

/>- 13.—William 
darlbank, and 
ne, died this 
; after an 111-

UWREMTie, JULY 18 ME8ANTIC, AUG. I 
TEUTONIC, JULY 25 ’CAIABA, AUG. 8

j|cOns Class (II.) Cabin Servies. Orchestras Carried All Steamers.

WHITE STAR LINE
Mln’tonks July 18 Mln’wsslCS..Aue. 1 

NM 1^11^ Mln'apolli July 26 Mln’hahs ..Aug. 8

largestbritishsteamer WHITE STAR
r„ IPMDON AUG. 8
"* PAHIS ««.lUe ll
Via Plymouth • Cherbourg - Ssuth’ptee 

OTHER SAILINGS
Oceanic.......... ^^..^nla^-lÜly

Boston—Mediterranean ita y ^
Canopic. .Aug* 20 Crettc - -.. Sept. 19

new

d TO TURN FIRST SOD 
FOR NEW CHURCH

___ ___mc uirUCR IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS

ner ot Tonge and Heath streets was __________________________ , . - -,
connected up with th® North Toronto ,, emergency aupply of 200,000
Pumping station. This nçw connec tain^ ^ town reaervolr The “boost- 
tiion gives a pressure of 130 pounds er„ hag a capaclty of 760,000 gallons, 
to the square Inch, instead of 60 and adequate water supply for 
pounds, as formerly, and will main- North Toronto is fow a fact.

e Nsw Y .irk, aueenstswn, Uvsrpdel. 
Cedric.... July 16 Baltic .. ,. .July »
Celtic........July*8 Adriatic ...Aug. 6
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

862.6'; an<f up, according to 
Arabic ...Aug. 11 Cymric ... Aug. 86

——— . u A thorley. Passenger Agent, 41 King Bt- East,Wntt? H?»'". M 9M.- Frolght Offics/M W.lilngtcn gt. E„ Teronte. 346Ug
n Bellefairthe newThe first sod of

Methodist Church will be turned 
tonight, and construction of the new 

6°?,d d^7tis opinion that if McGill had I buildin^ will be commenced immediately 
nulled ^ut a car length sooner the acd- Th< entire ,18.000, which lt is estimated 
dent would not h*v® ^î^'of the young the Sunday school portion will cost, has 

Alberth^w^akined,^id hew J aleo I already been raised by subscription 
?^tedWto the car and when they sUrted among the members of the church. This 
mit tor the trip they took the middle of made possible the commencement of
thf When tlhey reached Dr. Young's work of construction. The pastor,
M?JS? turoel to the left altho he had ^ Wj°ohn F. German. D.D. wiU preside 
plenty of room to peas the rig without I ^ the ceremony of the turning of the 
eoitnr to any side. He saw no reason for I „ t eod and speeches will be delivered 
euch8actlorlyand he had no doubt if they ^ controller James Simpson and Rev. 
Md kept on the road no accident would |"£hn j^e and other prominent Metho- 
have occurred. | diets. The new structure is to be erect-

Mlstook Direction. ee led on land at the corner of Queen and
Arthur McGill said he was Bellefair avenue. Just south of the present

years of age and had considerable ex- church bundtng. The basement is the 
perience in driving autos. On the night onJy p,^ which is to be erected at the 
of the accident |he started from the east I reaent time, 
side of the road and then turned on to j Pr Ready This Winter,
the centre at a «peed of 13 mUee an hernr. expected that the church services
He saw a rig ahead of him and thought held in the new basement this
it was going In the same direction as he and that the old church will be
was. When he came close he found that I , 8unday school purposes. It Is
his Judgment was wrong and he took to “ that the rest of the church can be 
the left to pass and struck the rig. He h p fall The estimated cost of the
stated that he fhad seen a rig Ko to the I atructure is about $45,000, and the
same direction as himself, and thought I enu offirin1* are hopeful of raising this 
the one he struck was the same. soon owing to the hearty re-

Crown Attorney Greer: Why didn’t amoun *to their appeal for the $15.-
you run down behind the ng you tried I ®PPnf®^^^arv to build the basement of 
to pass And make sure.** The wltneee 1000 ne That sum was subscribed
made no answer. the weeks, and the entire

“The fact is that because your llffhte within a Daid cff within two years,
could not show into tjhe darkneee on the I amount win # Design,
left eide of the road whatever happened K„imina will be of red brick, and

be In the shadow had to take its The building wrn^ ^ ,• wJU
chances.” I will be n J and will be ventilated

•Well. I never thought of that at the have a «■* roof. This is a de-
time.” and lightea h architecture which it

•What right had you to pltrnge Into the parture In entire The 0id church
shadow without looking to see what was ia believed w“‘d wm be uged for 
ahead?” will be for the other meetings

No answer,, Sunday school an entire new bulld-
"Supposing your story that you thought I 0( the church umn 

the rig was going to your direction, to lng has been comp‘d be held on the 
correct, how were you going to save run- A garden MW church will be
nlng into ^someone coming up on their ground on which xne ^ auipices o( 
right «ideT* builL ThU will b* u church, and the

No answer. the Ladles’ Aid oi r to dlmlnishlng
'•You’d have gone tote the proceeds will b* d*X band has been en-

and probably plunged into something fhe bunding fund, a 
elro U the horse had not struck you?" | ^ged f0r the occasion. -

CUNARD LINEAvenue

AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.HERB LENNOX PICNIC FINEST

les
FHOM NEW YORK,—FROM BOSTON.

...............July 14
................July tl
.................. July 86

.............Aug. 4

Lusitania .........
Aqultanla ........
Carmanla .........
Lusitanie ........

AT JACKSON’S POINT ON 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15th

...........July 14

...........July 11
.........Aug. 4

............... Aug. 66

Caronla .........
Laconia.........
Franconia .. 
Cannartla ...........

Well Prepared.
They were prepared, he went on, to fin

ish thé work, and they were also prepared 
to take proceedings to recover the bal

er the contract amount. Some $164 
a total for

o •9
the greatest annual
PICNIC IN THE WORLD

ansa
remained outstanding °h „„
Vlneréa avenue in a total of *8367-8$. The 
council determined to retain the balance 
till the defective work is made good, and 
they were ready, said the reeve, for the 
threatened proceedings.

The Hydro Commission decided to ex
tend the service at once to Heyman 
street . e—i- ——

53 YONGE ST.A. F. WEBSTER & SON -
effftfgeneral agents.

Twenty-five thousand people wanted to attend the Herb 
y Jackson’s Point on the 15th. Everybody

t

Lennox picnic at
welcomeD HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

aquatic sports. Special trains at reduced rates on steam and 
electric lines.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 18,803 
to 34,170 tone. ‘

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam. I

•: 1 WFAIRBANK
is IFor the convenience of thoee wish

ing to attend the ceremony in con
nection with the laying of the foun
dation stone of the new Presbyterian 
church at Fairbank on Saturday, Rev. 
T. A. Watson, pastor of the church, 
(has arranged for automobiles to meet 
the St. Clair cars at Vaughan road 
•top « between 3 and 4 in the after
noon.

Yard) pXd«m*W.V®rk‘.....................................July 1

!TrdA.

SîMm-ï".:-v.v..;:v.:.ev.v.Ag5
PNSwmTriile^jsw Turtnne'gtesmsT ef 
ISJHW tone register le soures sf see-
structlen.

Yonge.
th 1132-113» YOU’RE WELCOME

to brine along your little old luncheon basket and make your-* 
self at home Upon the finest picnic-ground in Canada. Bring the 
Udi=*-andfchildren, too. Special attractions for everybody!
HoaîSKK

MUp’pMCapt Torn’Wallace"^?.- W. Â BoysJC.C. M P^Ab 
M.h.r., uap Musirrove, M.P.P.; Dr. Forbes God-
frlvgUM0p PM Wm! Staith, M.P.; Major Sam Sharpe, K.C, M.P.;
F yMacdiarmid, M.P.P ; Geo Henry, M P.a, J I. Ha*
M P P • J A. M. Armstrong, M.P., T- H • LÇnnox, K.C., M.P.P., 
Hon. W. H. Hoyle, M.P.P. ; R. R- Gamey, M.P.P. ; A. E. Dono
van M P P., and Thos. Hook, M.P.P-

’ See railroad advertisements for train schedules and rates.

A STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Virginian................................................... July 23
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1
Empress of Britain ......................Aug. J

Virginian ..........................................  Aug. 20
Empress of Britain ....................Sept. 3

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE

-t
^*4 TORONTO STREET.IS

OLDEST BARRISTER DEAD.
IaONDON, July 13.—William Augus

tus Gordon Hake, the oldest barrister 
In England, died at Brighton today. 
He was bom in 1811, and was called to 
the bgr in 1835.

toyo kisen kaishayou to yeur 
for us to 

lowing blank 
time of yeur

ORIENTAL 8TBAMSHIF CO.
San Francises to Japan, Cklns 

and Ferts.
“ “,ru: .‘“tuM'""^ ti.wi

bV Nippon Mnn* Solooti Koofumodi*

24 Toronto »3roeL ____
General Agents. Fhene M. i#» Ts^ote.

i

One Claee Cabin Ships
From Montreal. 

July 22 
.Aug. 6 
.Aug. 13 
SepL 2

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.

Mount Tompie
........ Tyrolta ..
... ■Ruthenla .. 

. Montfort .

July I--,
July 16...
July 29-..
Aug- 12-

All perticukuw from Steaimfclp 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy^Dis- 
trict Passenger Agent Toronto, Ont

Si

Everyone who dines, 
should <try Dunningr’s. Ask
who eats here. He will register a -,vas no t 
boost. Special todav: Baked White- the wrong eide of the Street,vLÿe°tie. Calf’8 H^d FlnaDClert °r irc^HlÆ^nTnto^obi^

downtown 
the man

“Tee.” tlve and 33.000 Japanese 
in 1313 was valued•»» ‘“ S’ttTcetchIn summing up the coroner said there i Korea

doubt but that the car was on tuhermen. The
and the I at 8S.ooo.oe*. t 
e age of I The

40k 346,676 acres of

\unlmp^gv

-v
I --

iy for saaW--,
V
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SUMMER SERVICE
1.10 p.m.. Saturday only, Muskoka Lakes and Parry Bound.

11.16 p.m., Sunday only. Return train arrives Toronto.
2.10 pan.. Saturday only, Trenton, Picton and Nape»##.

10.16 p.m., Sunday only. Return train arrives Toronto.

Beaverton, Orillia, Port Cockburn,
Stanley House, Parry Sound.

9.20 AM —
Cobourg, Trent- 
Deeeronto, Nap- 

Sydenham.

Oshawa, Port Hope, 
pn. Pie ton, BeHerUle, 
an#e.p Ha^rrowsntitto.

Oshawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, 
Picton, Belleville, Deeeronto, Nap-
aasiin

10.09 A M.— . _
Beaverton. OrlUto, Sparrow Lake, 
all Muskoka. Points, Parry Sound, 
Sudbury and Ruel.
Orillia,^Parry Sound and intermediate 

points.

(Dally, except Sunday).
Ask 5 for our Booklets—’’Muskoka » 
Lake Shore Lines," •’Week-End 

(Dally, except Sunday). Farep,” "Where to Fish and Hunt.
«"Ste.'issrfL.TiS, “ ffi;

CUNARD
BOSTON SERVME

LenUon-Paris-Liverpeol
CsWsf $t Qatasitown-FMipard

July 14 
July 21 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15

CARONIA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA

Settle 1 (rom Batten oïtr» the adean- 

Send let booklet •Historic Betten.”

APPLY TO LOCAL AÔENTS
or 126 State Street, B ester.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE p O

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN GOVF.n N M*F NT RAILWAYS
INTERCOLON ! AL
PRINCE EDWAHD ISLAN D RV CANADIAN PACIFIC
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/— § ♦7 \. k MILITANT IN COURT 
WAS IMPENITENT

CHILD WELFARE BIG PHASE 
IN ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS WAR PimNEW SCHOOL SITE 

ON CARLAW AVL
**' TUB NSW i_> LJ)tr£
umisEEiiPiw.yS
m m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK

meuee, worn by the charming Percy 
Haswell last week. Is worthy of pleas
ing (compliment, 
foundation skirt was fashioned a box 
pleated long tunic, finished at the waist 
by a stunning black gordle. The cor
sage was a chic concoction of delicate 
cream lace and charmeuse, the beau
tiful flame rose nestling high on the 
shoulder, exemplifying a latest note 
from Paris, Another dear little din
ner gown worn recently by Miss Has
well, was the "Lucille’' model, in pale 
mauve with touches of emerald green. 
Rich brocaded bands of trimming 
were faintly traced beneath the gauzy 
chiffon tunic slit over a foundation 
skirt of mauve satin piped with the 
effective green.

Miss Catharine Proctor as Dearest 
by a stunning black girdle. The cor- 
in “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” was a 
picture long to be remembered In her 
sweet “garden party costume” of 
mauve and white. The accessories 
which accompanied this sweet frock, 
draped in softest lavender, were per
fect The lovely^pale sunshade, the 
pretty slippers and the wonderful 
Watteau hat were superb. A- great 
cluster of dark purple flowers and 
broad velvet purple ribbon which tied 
beneath the chln,^gave distinction and 
charm to this'’ chic chapeau, whose 
very tilt spelt, Park when her boule
vards are abloom with daintily garbed 
femininity.

TSwns
f*

Over the narrow
V> • mCanadian Press Despatch.

HALIFAX, N.S., July 11.—That the 
welfare of the child is to be the most 
Important phase of the antl-tubercu- 
loste campaign in the future, was the 
opinion of some of the leading physi
cians at the opening session of the 
14th annual convention of the Can
adian Association for the prevention 
of tuberculosis this morning at the 
Technical College,

Dr. Holbrooke of Hamilton empha
sized the ppirit that the root of anti- 
tuberculosis work is in the welfare of 
children and the prevention from in
fection. Children did not die of tu
berculosis until they grew up between 
yie ages of fifteen and twenty years.

f

■Lamented Failure to Blow Up 
Church With Dynamite 

. Bomb.

Board of Education Ratifies 
Purchase From Robert 

Davies.

Leading Ladies of Local Stock 
Companies Exemplify 

p u - Fashions.

| SUMPTUOUS CREATIONS

.. Toronto Standards in Modish 
!. Feminine Attire Well Main

tained by Actresses.

Atrthi
Why Do Women Needlessly 

Waste Energy ?
g o;

TheStooping vs. Standing.
OR centuries women have been bending their backs in every piece of wort 

they do. If it was to scrub the floor or pick up a handful of dirt 
or wash out a shirtwaist, some way, somehow, they had to stoop. 
And even now hundreds of women in every one of their daily tasks 

manage to bend their backs like croquet hoops or stoop their entire 130 
pounds to the floor to pick up a match.

Instead of this useless constant and unnecessary waste motion why not 
«To the simplest thing in the world, viz: put these various tools on a stick 
or on a handle and lift the article up to you instead of stooping yourself 
down to the article?

We now have a long handle dust pan ; one of the very best is made of 
steel and with a wire handle. It is to be laid on the floor and the dust 
brushed into it with a long handle broom. The pan closes automatically, 
and may then be placed on the left arm so that It can be carried from up
stairs downstairs without spilling the dirt.

Another tool that has at last been put on a handle is our old enemy 
the scrubbing brush. Any one who will stop to think of the positively 
disgraceful appearance a woman presents while flat on hér abdomen, and 
prostrate on the floor In the midst of wet suds and surfaces, would surely 
be willing to put every scrub brush on a stick to stay therS forever. To 
those women who say that the floor cannot be cleaned as theroly when 
standing by using the brush on a handle, let me say that it positively has 
been proved to be easier done In this more efficient way, and it Is only a 
matter of tradition which holds so many women to the belief that they 
must shake their entire bodies and bruise their knees in order to make a 
space 10 x 12 thoroly clean.

ere are also other kinds of scrub brush and#mop combinations j 
are eo arranged that the brush Is used on a handle, or removed and 

replaced by a cloth. It is very much easier, and the work is also done 
bettor, when the pressure Is applied by one standing than when she Is stoop
ing and sprawling like a frog swimming.

Besides the long-handled dust pan and scrub brush, we have many' 
more dusters and brooms on handles for the cleaning of walls,, ceilings 
and ornaments.

While on this subject of stooping we might speak of the low height 
at which sinks, tables and set tubs are placed. About 90 per cent of 
all laundry tubs are set far too low. It is not necessary to stoop over in 
order to apply the right pressure to work. In fact, the more one stoops the 
less energy one will have to put Into the labor. Raising the set tubs and 
raising the kitchen table will also raise the efficiency of the worker.

Most women go up stairs the wrong way and bend, the back and 
not the knees. Is it necessary to become a camel Just by peeling vega-, 
tables at a table three lnche$ too lqw? Why not sit down to wash dishes, 
iron and make cake? It’s only a habit which prevents us.

We understand that a “Posture League” has just been formed in one 
section. I apply as a charter member and suggest that all housekeepers 
become active members, daily aiming to follow the highest Ideals of pos
ture—erect spine, stooping from the waist, not the shoulders, and avoid
ing throwing weight on the abdomen.

:
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IFCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. July 18.—Annie Bell, the 

militant suffragette who yesterday 
tried to destroy Archdeacon Wilber- 
force’s famous old Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, Westminster, was ar ■ 
raigned at the police court today, and 
on hearing the charge said: “The only 
thing I regret is that the beastly thing 
didn’t go off.”

The prisoner expressed intense pride 
in her act. She congratulated the wo
man worshipper who had detected her 
setting fire to the fuse attached to -the 
can of gunpowder, and said tier 
smartness was worthy of a better 
cause. She advised her to become a 
militant suffragette. '

Mies Bell then again lamented the 
fact that she was disturbed and said: 
“I meant the bomb to go off and blow 
up the church, right enough.”

The prisoner then stretched herself 
at full length on the seat in the pri
soners’ enclosure and asked the wo
man warden to give her a pillow and 
wake her when the case had con
cluded.

“Good-by, yob paid bully,” was Miss 
Befc’s farewell to the magistrate when» 
he remanded her.

BENEDICTINE ANNIVERSARY.

PRICE WAS BOOSTED e
Street Extension Brought 

Purchase Figure Up to Sev
enty - Two Thousand.

I n
I

HEALTH AND SAFETY FIRST, 
G.T.R. EMPLOYES TAUGHT

U
Seventy-tWo^ thousand . dollars will 

be paid to Robert Davies by the board 
of education for a public school site 
west of Pape avenue, a quarter of a

Health and" safety first was the ad
vice urged upon Grand Trunk 
Railway employes yesterday by 
Superintendent Farrell on the oc
casion of a meeting of the Safety Flrit 
League. The party took a trip on a 
special train on the belt line. Talks 
on railroading were given by Super
intendent of Tracks Ferguson, Super
intendent of Buildings and Bridges 
Mitchell, Signal Engineer Patton, Su
perintendent of Transportation Wil
son, Claim Agent Fred GtcGrewth. 
Thirty yardmasters, men and track
men comprised the party.

The three leading ladies 
j gemmer stock companies np. P ^ 

Toronto are aiding in nog&sps^as-s?
™ S-VSTi1*TS.-SS

of the three dis- 
that the three

mile west of the Frankland school. 
Thé offer was definitely accepted by
the financé committee yesterday after
noon at a special meeting.

Negotiations for the purchase of a 
large site at 861,000 were begun several 
months ago. A purchase at that 
figure was approved by the board. 
Rapid developments in the extension 
of streets changed the proposition. 
The survey carried Carlaw avenue thru, 
the Davies property, giving a west 
frontage. Superintendent Bishop re
commended that the committee L-pay 
an additional 811,000 for the strip on 
the Carlaw avenue side, making the 
total price $72,000.

Chairman McTagg&rt said the 
price, on a frontage basis, was $35 
a foot, which, in view’ of the early 
construction of the Bloor street via
duct, made the figure very reasonable. 
The committee unanimously adopted 
the recommendation. The transfer 

-will be mad* forthwith, as the finance 
committee has 
ing the vacitii

!

this season 
I interesting because 
! ttactly different types

their choices and their tastes a

characteristic, interpretative 
and becoming gowns. 

i For instance, Percy 
; dainty, womanly little tr°cl?’1, th 
; we somewhere In their •oft Mds the 
i suggestion of a happy laugh that is 
yet to come. On the other 
Catharine Proctor, slender of fonn 
2nd gentle of feature favors the 
softly clinging, artistic type of cos- 
Mi» that bespeaks her aesthetic in
clinations and attractive personality. 
Again, Adele Blood, featuring fascin> 
sting, handsome creations, is always 
a. vision of striking beauty, crowned 
by a wealth of wonderful golden hair 
bound about a shapely head.

The devotion of time and money to 
; taabioiv by actresses, especially, is an 
! absolute necessity for a very large 

share of their success is due to the 
j successful and pleasing portrayal of 

character by the particular gown worn 
at the right time. In a recent 
production by the stock company at 
Shea’s, Miss Blood appeared in an ex
tremely handsome coat costume. The 
model constituted a coat and skirt of 

' elegant crépon de sole, richly embroid
ered In oriental gold and silver, and a 

. bodice featuring long semi- bishop 
sleeves and garnishes of crequelle lace. 
An embroidered tunic of unique de
sign formed the caped back of the 
coatee, extending over the shoulders, 
crossing in front and tying low under 
full panniers of black crépon de sole 
and the lace.

The skirt of this marvelous costume 
; was caught high at the back, reveal- 
' lug the fashionable new pantalettes 

of exquiàlts black lace.
A frock of rich tango satin ohax-

II CAPTAIN KENDALL WILL
NOT GO TO SEA AGAIN

i
I UtOHA

Canadian Preae Despatch.
MONTREAL,

Kendall, who commanded the 
pyess of Ireland, is not likely to go to 
sea again, tho ho was exonerated by 
the Dominion Wreck Commission in 
•its finding on the disaster last Satur
day. It is understood here ' that* the 
C. P. R. authorities have given him 
several months’ leave of absence, and 
that at the conclusion of it he will 
accept a shore position either in 
Canada or in England in the service 
of the company.

REV. C. W. ROSE CALLED EAST.

BRANTFORD, Ont., July 18.—Rev. 
C. W. Rose, pastor of t,he Park Bap
tist Church here, has sent in his 
resignation, he having been offered 
the pastorate of the Baptist church at 
Amherst, N.S., which has a member
ship of 1000. The resignation will be 
considered at °a meeting of the con
gregation on Wednesday evening next.

MRS. TH0MA8 WILLIAM8 DEAD.

ST. THOMAS, July IS.—The death 
of Mrs. Thomas .Williams, 78, widow 
of the founder of the Thomas Williams 
Home for the aged and destitute in 
this city, occurred early this morning. 
She was the mother of Dr. Williams 
of Toronto. Mrs. Edmunds of Sim- 
coe, and Mrs. (Bishop) Williams of 
London.

18.—Captain 
Em-

July
MANY GERMAN SOLDIERS 

SUFFER FROM SUNSTROKE
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whijsii a«/ Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, July 18.—Two German 
soldiers died 
ill today frsn
were affected yesterday during mili
tary manoeuvres At Frankfort-on-the- 
Oder, according to The Tageblatt. The 
men belonged to the Second Prlncd 
Charles of Prussia’s Brandenburg In
fantry Regiment, commanded by Col.
Von Reuter, who was transferred from 
Zabern, Alsace, after the recent con
flict between soldiers and civilians 
there. The weather was the hottest Rome- 
experienced in Germany this year.

hand

and over 100 others are 
m sunstroke by which they DISENTIS, Switzerland, July 13.— 

The Canton of Orisons celebrated to
day the 1.806th anniversary of the 
foundation of the Benedictine Abbey 
here »y Saint Siglebert. an Irishman, 
who in 614 began hie work of convert
ing the wild hunters of the Alpine 
forest. The abbey is reputed to be 
the oldest in the world except one In

J
always ol 
ârmly bel
are
Theyfull powers to act dur

on period.
Plans will be prepared for a $200,000 

school, as the three large additions to 
Frankland school have no If kept pace 
with the growth of population in the 
district.

The committee also accepted tend
ers yesterday for the immediate con
struction of a 820,000 six-room addi
tion to the Bedford Park Public school. Canadian" Press Despatch.

About 88,000 will be expended in an PITTSBURG, July 18.—The strike 
improved heatitig system for Morse jn ti,e Westinghouse factories was 
street school. formally ended today when approxi

mately 8,000 men and women returned 
to the shops. All plants were placed 
on full time, and all of the strikers 
were taken backtwith the exception of 
two or three hundred .whose places 
had been filled by imported workmen 
during the strike. Half a dozen de
puty sheriffs were on guard at the 
electric works, but it was said the 
sheriff would recall them during the 
day.
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II
AUNT SAVED LITTLE GIRL. ;■l

PITTSBURG STRIKE OVER 
EMPLOYES BACK TO WORK

CHATHAM, Ont, July 18.—Laura 
Newcombe, a 3-year-old girl, was 
saved from drowning by her aunt at 
Erie yesterday. The little girl was 
bathing in the lake and got out beyond 
her depth. Her aunt noticed her pre
dicament, and plunging In, pulled her 
out The rescue was witnessed by a 
number of pleasure-seekers on the 
shore.

I
f

Ai1 TO SETTLE FOR PROPERTY 
AFTER THREE YEARS’ DELAY Copyright, 1914, by Mrs. Christine Frederick.

FATAL STUDENT DUEL.
MARBURG, Germany, July 18.—A 

student of the university here bled to 
death after a duel with a fellow stu
dent, during which his Jugular vein 
was severed. Fatal results are almost 
unknown In these encounters between 
the members of the various college 
fraternities. The duels usually In-' 
volve only a few harmless cuts on the 
head and face.

MANY CONVICTS PARDONED.
PARIS, July 18.—-Pardons for 66 con

victs in France and the penal colonies 
of New Caledonia, French Guiana, and 
Algeria, were signed today by Presi
dent Poincare, in connection with to
morrow’s national holiday in celebra
tion of the. fall of the Bastille.

EARL OF ELLESMERE DEAD.
LONDON, July IS.—The Earl of 

Ellesmere died today, at the age of 
67. He succeeded his father In the 
title in 1868, and his heir Is his eldest 
sen, Viscount Brackley, who was born 
Nov. 14. 1872.

After three years negotiations are 
being made for the settlement for the 
last piece of property expropriated by 
the city in connection with the Dan- 
forth avenue widening, 
erty in question is owned by Mr. 
Harry Hyde and is situated at the 
corner of Don Mills road and Dan- 
forth avenue, 
is made the cost of the work can be 
known and debentures issued to cover 
the total amount. The city expropri
ated land along the avenue. 20 feet 
wide and 3 3-4 miles long. The orig
inal estimated cost was $301,000, and 
a temporary loan of $270,000 has been 
carried by the city for the past three 
years.

his wife lost, containing $1400 and 
Jewels valued at $3000 intrinsically, 
•but worth much more from a senti
mental standpoint, was found and re
turned intact this morning, and he 
paid the promised regard, $1460. -He 
does not know who the fortunate Und
er was, he says.
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t The prop-Muskoka Lakes Reached in Speed and 
.Comfort Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
Muskoka Lakes—all who see these 

gems of liquid beauty, with their set
ting of emerald green, cannot fail to 
think that nature must have Indeed 
been In her most generous mood when 
she lavished her beauties and charms 
so «nstintingly on this wonderful 
resort Bala, the heart of the Musko
ka Lakes district, is situated on the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Here direct connection is 
made with the Muskoka Lakes Navi
gation Oo.’s steamers for all points on 
the lakes. Between Bala and Port 
Cockburn (head of thé lakes) may be 
seen some of the most beautiful scen
ery In America—yes, even the world.

For excellent service to Muskoka 
Lakes, passengers should leave To
ronto daily, except Saturday and 
Sunday, at 9.15 a.m. This train leaves 
Toronto daily ^except Sunday, but 
Saturday only equally good connec
tion is made by leaving Toronto 1.00 
p.m., and returning leaves Bala 8.00 
pm. Sunday only, arriving Toronto 
11.30 p.m. T-ljis week-end train makes 
direct connection with steamers for 
all points bn the lakes—week-end 
tickets at low rates. Full particulars 
from C. P. R. agents, 
office, corner King and

Canadian Free» Deanetch.
MONTREAL, July 18.—B. Mitchell 

of thie city saye a chamois bag which
!

MRS. CHAMBERLAIN GRATEFUL.

LONDON, July 13.—Hon. G. H. Par
ley today received the following tele
gram from Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain: 
“My grateful thanks for your sym
pathy. Mr. ChamBferlain to <l)e end 
of this life took the deepest Interest 
in the Dominion of Canada and ap
preciated the friendship of Its peo
ple." /

When this settlement
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The road to health and strength 
and palate-jby is through a return 
to simple foods like
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remanded till today.

F. Bruce Oarey, accused of-defraud
ing Ernest O’Brien of $50, .was 
ma.nded at the police court yesterday 
till today.

Now itFIND DEATH BY DROWNING 
AT CORONER’S INQUEST Of his ' 

elty he 
and toll 

When 
to see 
went t<

Fm/rc /re-

ft.n “We, the jury empaneled to enquire 
into the death of the unknown man 
found in the bay at the foot of Cherry 
street, on July 4, find that the man 
came to his death by drowning, acci
dentally or otherwise.

“We would recommend that thd'city 
provide some conveyance other Tnan 
the police patrol wagon for removing 
decomposed bodies. The jury conoid-' 
ere it not right and moat unsanitary 
to put prisoners in wagons used thus."

Such was the verdict brought in 
last night under Coroner J. J. Thomp
son, at the inquest.

I
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WASHING ECRU CURTAINS.

Purchase at*a SiS JSS

water, and add this to the starch or last 
rinsing water In laundering the curtalna. Test 
the color on a comer of the curtain where 
the pattern Is heaviest, to be sure the right 
shade Is obtained. Put all the curtains to be 
used In a single room or at a window in the 
solution at the one time, so that the shade 
will be Identical in all.

Another method Is this:—Put a little saffron 
In the rinsl* water, wringing the curtalna 
out thoroly before hanging up to dry. If 
this precaution Is not taken there will m 
every chance of their being streaky.

CREAM SALAD DRESSING.

Mix thoroly two teaepoonfuls of flour, 
teaapoonful of salt, one teaspoonful 

of mustard, one and one-half teaspoon- 
fuis of powdered sugar and a few grains 
of cayenne ; then add one-third cupful of 
hot vinegar, one teaspoonful of melted 
butter and the yolk of one egg, slightly 
beaten. Cook in double boiler, stirring 
constantly, until mixture thickens. When 
cold add one-half cupful of heavy- cream 
beaten until stiff.
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Phlox, The Perenniels
■ In a week or two now gardens wilt 
i be gay with the splendid heads oil 
! the perennial phloxes, a reliable inrnatei 
; of the herbaceous border, as strictly] 
i American as the larkspur is strictly

English.
For the present day type of peren-i 

; niai phlox’ Is a product of the union;
• of several wild types native to the|
; land south of us. ;
. Is it necessary to describe the phlox?:
■ It seems to me that all the worlds 
: knows the monstrous dome-shaped

heads a foot or more in length and 
: correspondingly broad and rounded, 
each great blossom composed of scores 

f of flve-petalled florets growing lightly 
from the central stem.

And such a riot of colors, whites, 
pure and whites variegated; scarlets

• and pinks, purples, lavenders and rose, 
i and euch a variety of deep shades and 
; faint shades as may be seldom found 
i in any other member of the vast po-
lemoniaceae or phlox family.

The plants should be raised from 
seed, as I always advise. A package 

, of mixed seeds will furnish such a feast 
of color the second year as any color 
lover could desire.

Second year seedlings will blossom 
well, like all other second year seed
ling perennials. Sow seeds in early 
summer,, and transplant to suitable 
■pots in the autumn.

Next year keep well watered and do 
not be disappointed at the very in
significant looking plants that straggle 
slowly above the other plants. These 
ugly ducklings will surprise you in 
July and August and even September.

Amateurs may learn good lessons 
very easily from perennial phloxes. 
Indeed, I know of no other plants ca
pable of bçing such good teachers. Be- 
-cause there» are a number of things 
that may be ddne with them. They 
may be hurried forward or they may 
be retarded as they blossom. The 
blossom-heads may be increased i(i 
size in the most amazing manner, oj 
a judicious dis-budding process 
While generous feeding will cause t 
development in size, of both blosson 
and plant, that is astonishing. Liquit 
food will -coax an intensity of colorin' 

'dazzling. V
As a result of this pliability and gen 

eral complacency on the part of th ■ 
plant, both the time of blooming an l 
the character of the bloom is entire! - 
under the gardener’s control.

Regarding named varieties, 1 mysel , 
have found the deep reds and çrim - 
sons the most difficult to obtati i. 
Many plantings of named varietie 6 
have resulted in exceedingly unsatis - 
factory plants. I have not yet dis - 
covered the reason.

finest flow^ heads are those 
produced from old plants. Three #r 
four old plants will send out wonder
ful trusses of color. And these bloft- 
som heads are quite long lived.

No vermin on phloxes.

iI . $

SHREDDE
I

and I 
time.

Toronto city 
Yonge streets,i

« write 
this gir23 KINGSTON WANTS SUNDAY CARS

KINGSTON, July 18.—There Is an 
agitation on'Tor Sunday cars, 
company ran cars on Sundays during 
the summer months a few years ago, 
but stopped voluntarily.

Hot weather Is bringing a rush of 
tourists to Kingston river points. All 
boats are crowded.

were mFARMER DEAD IN BED.
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CHATHAM, July 13—William Dave- 
well-known farmer and market
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WHEATson, a
gardener, was found dead at his home.

in the habit of
>

Daveson had been 
sleeping in the shed at the rear of his 
house. This morning when his rela
tives went out to waken" him they 
found him dead. Heart failure was 
the cause. Coroner Bray. decided an 
inquest was Unnecessary.

one

\NEGRO DISCHARGED.

kGeorge Jones, the negro suspect in 
the murder of the infant found dead 
on the banks of the Don, was lgt go, 
yesterday when he appeared at the 
police court.

With Strawberries or Other Fruits
Cut out meat and potatoes for a while and 
try this dish—a dainty, delicious, nourishing 
dish. Because of its porous shreds and its 

. biscuit form Shredded Wheat combines most 
naturally and deliciously with all kinds of 
fresh fruits.

Heat one or more Biscuit* in the oven to restore crisp
ness; then cover with berries or other fresh fruit; 
serve with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the 
taste. Better than soggy white flour “short-cake”; 
contains no yeast, no baking powder, no fats, no 
chemicals of any kind—just the meat of the golden 
wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked.

Tfce Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street East

If Baby Vomits
There are several reasons why a 

And becauseG O O P S baby vimits his food, 
most babies spit up food at one time 
or another .is no reason for accepting 
it as a matter of course.

First of all find out the cause of 
your baby’s vomiting on this particu
lar occasion. If baby throws up his 
food as soon as it is taken it is often 
because the quantity given is too 
large for the stomach to hold easily. 
In such cases give less food at a meal. 
Sometimes this same kind of vomit
ing is caused by taking the food too 
rapidly; or his bands are too tight; 
or because he has been handled too 
much after his meal. For the first 
cause, the hole in the rubber nipple 
may be made «mailer, 
new holeless nipple may be bought 
and a small opening made in it with a

POTATO AND EGG SALAD.

Cut cold boiled potatoes in one-fourth- 
inch cubes; there should betwo cupfuls. 
Add one cupful of shredded cabbage, three 
hard-boiled eggs, finely chopped, two 
tablespoonfuls of chopped pickles, two 
tablespoonfuls green pepper, finely 
chopped, one tablespoonful of finely 
chopped parsley, and a few drops of onion 
juice. Moisten with cream salad dress
ing and mound on a bed of lettuce leaves.
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m SCORCHED LINEN.* 8E By a Stomach Specialist.
As a specialist who has spent many 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced 
to the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy 
and normal. The real trouble, that 
which, causes all the pain and difficul
ty. is excessive acid in the stomach, 
aggravated by food fermentation. Hy
peracidity irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach and food fermentation 
causes wind, which distends the stom
ach abnormally, causing that full, 
bloated feeling. Thus both acid and 
fermentation interfere with and 
tard the process of digestion, 
stomach is usually healthy and 
mal, but irritated almost past endur
ance by these foreign elements—acid 
and wind. In all such cases—and they 
comprise over 90 per cent, of all stom
ach difficulties—the 
step necessary is to neutralize the 
acid and stop the fermentation by 
taking In a little warm or cold water 
immediately after eating, from one to 

teaspoonfuls of bisurated magne
sia, which is doubtless the best and 
only really effective antacid and food 
corrective known. The acid will be 
neutralized and the fermentation stop
ped almost instantly, and your stom
ach will at once proceed to digest the 
food in a healthy, normal manner. Be 
sure to ask your druggist for the bi
surated magnesia, as I have found 
other forms utterly lacking in its pe
culiarly valuable properties.—F. J. G.

" Ml a

Ü8 It may not be possible to remove the scorch 
if It Is very deep, but should It, fortunately, 
be chiefly on the surface of the linen, dam
pen the scorched part, and rub It well with 
pure white soap, then spread the cloth In the 
sun to bleach. Repeat the process several 
times If necessary. Another method of re
moving scorch marks Is to make a paste of 
fuller’s earth and white soap moistened with a sterilized needle. The breast-fed baby 
little vinegar and the Juice from a boiled onion. mn-t he mud» tn r».t ™rv freeiientlv 
Spread this on the stain. Still another remedy ‘?u”t De. , Me to rest very frequently 
Is to rub the burnt place with half a raw during his meal.
onion, soaking thte linen afterward In cold The bands are easily adjusted if
water for some time. _____ that is the disturbing cause, and for

A COPPER TEA KETTLE. the last reason for this kind of vomit
ing the sensible course is always to 
put baby down in his basket after his 
hunger Is satisfied. Think of all these 
causes before you decide that some
thing is wrong with the food. Spit
ting up food qnite a while after a 
meal hae been given or just before 
another is due is a different matter. 
This usually «hows stomach indiges
tion. The food may be too rich in 
cream. Even if you are using mixed 
milk It may be stronger than your 
baby can stand. So before you shake 
"up._J.he milk bottle to mix the milk 
and cream, take off the richest port 
of the cream and then mix the re
mainder. As the vomiting ceases, 
you may gradually increase the rich
ness of the milk again. If removing 
the cream does not seem to reduce the 
quality, a terispnonful of lime-water 
should be given before each feeding. 
Often it is necessary to omit sugar 
from the< food entirely for a little 

1 while, and then gradually add a little.
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JfIf a home-made brightener la preferred to 
any of the excellent paatea and pollahea to be 
bought, here is a simple, old-fashioned bright- 
ener:—Heat a half a cupful of milk, half the 
amount of vinegar, and a teaspoonful of salt. 
Rub the kettle with this hot mixture, using 
a flannel rag and having the kettle hot when 
the polishing ie done. The best way of heat
ing the kettle is to fill It with hot water 
before polishing. If a kettle It wiped over 
with this mixture daily, it will always look 
bright.

mixture for stained raincoats.
To clean raincoats that have become 

spotted and stained, sponge them with a mix
ture of equal proportions of ether and alcohol, 
to which is added ammonia in proportion of 
one tablespoon to a pint of the liquid.

HOME-MADE BAKING POWDER.

re-
TheJane Delco nor- MANY PEOPLEJane Delco leaves

her clothes around dwfre So separate themeeivee from their usual environment during their 
vacation, but few people but will want to know what Is going on In the world 
beyond their vlelon. The Toronto Dally and Sunday World will supply the 
connecting link between your seeluelen and the world at large. Fill out the 
following blank form and have the brightest and beet newspaper yeur dally 
vlaltor.

And so they never first and only
can be found.

How often does
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‘‘Why dor£t you put

at•end The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to

your things away?" forR. F. D, No.Still she’s a Goop— * com»
foots
bars.
first
thouf
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on floor and chair 
Her things are tumbled, 

anywhere !

Hotel .To make an inexpensive baking powder, 
use the following ingredients Mix one pound 
cream of tartar, half a pound of bicarbonate 
of soda, and half a pound of flour. Sift this 
together seven times. The quantity made thus 
will almost fill two one-quart glass jars. For 
daily use, fill a small can, and keep the re
serve tightly closed In the Jan.

JP. o.

Dont Be A Goop/ to pay forEntioeed fl*dat th* rate of 11 cento per week.
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THE LATEST SWIMMING SUIT Secrets of Health and Happiness
Peter’s Adventures *

in Matrimony
l

t

How Neglect of First Teeth 
Causes Ills in Later Life

Very Close Fitting So You
Can' Swim Wlien You Bathe* U

WB
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, •'Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

i
k<x 1HIHBN you want a swimming suit, 

4H don't ask the saleswoman for a 
bathing suit. The latter Is only 

first cousin to the former.
Annette Kellermann says every woman 

ougft to swim. She also says that 
can’t swim If they are all

1».
■■ i

.
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). II managed to say It at last. "What made 
you think of ltr

"Oh, I don't know," said Mary airily. 
"I lust did, that's all. Hurry up with 
your coffee, Peter. I'm dying to know 
what you’ve got for me."

I gulped down the rest of my coffee 
and presently produced my Christmas 
gift Now, Mary had wanted moot of 
all a year's art Instruction with Canetti, 
an Italian artist down town, but, tempt
ed aa I was to give her what she had 
talked of most, my prudence had In the 
end rescued roe. I couldn’t afford It and, 
therefore, I didn't
Mary Is Disappointed.

I had bought her instead a warm red 
woollen dressing gown—a thing which 
she had needed badly and spoken of 
before Christmas loomed in sight bring
ing with It a horde of more frivolous 
suggestions.

Mary’s face felL
"It—It’s very pretty,” she said. But 

I could see she made a great effort to 
receive it gracefully.

“Don’t you like ltr 1 asked.
“Of course I like It,” exclaimed Mary 

with tearful brightness. "It’s perfectly 
lovely, Beter, Just too lovely for any
thing—but—”

When a woman begins to punctuate 
her conversation with insincere italics, 
I always have a fretful sense of hyp
ocrisy. So often I hear women say: 
“Mrs. Id. is a perfectly lovely 
Just a dear, you know—but—” And the 
"but” Is the fus-; to the whole mine of 
Insincerity behind- it.

Mary’s "Just too lovely for anything— 
but” was quite enough for

"But— T’ I hinted.

The truth about "the 1/irl the 
ease° distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter" with interest.

No. 121.
My Useful Gift.

school with this note from bisce of work 
ul of dirt 
to stoop.. 

ally tasks 
in tire 130

OHNNY returned to 
mother i

i IJ III“Dere Teacher: You keep tollin’ my boy to brethe 
with his palate. Maybe rich children has got palates, 
but how about when there father only makes *2 a day 
and has got six children to keep? First Its one thing, 
then Its another, and now Its palates. That s the worst

women
“dolled up" In corsets and fluffy, nif- 
fly suits, which. Incorporate all the 
styles features of an afternoon toilet 

One of the new suits .is shown here. 
It is of silk and wool mixture knitted 
Uke a fine sweater. The color la the 
new shade of green. There are knick
ers and a garment which Is half 
sweater and half Jersey, which tit» the 
figure closely, extends down on the hips 
and Is held at the waist by a white 
wash leather or rubber belt.

It la really a very smart and becom- 
Leet It appear somewhat

ti why not 
>n a stick 

yourself iyet.” Iwith Johnny’s first teeth. First

ârSMÆry-r-srsçss 
rszrzzzz » •** *-
up" without regard to the condition of their teeth. A1-, 
though they are commanded to "wash tneto f““8’ ab<)ut tlme you 
-don’t dare to sit a* the table with dirty hands a f,teeth” 
Practised you, music lesson.” never a word is said about ^ ^ 
or "stop In at the dentist. h. - different story to tellNeglect of a child;» Hatties of schee and pain, of

The fact that tho adult life.

|—kETER.” said
Mary at last, 

1 "you’ve eat and 
gsxed at that letter 
long enough, what's 
In It?"

"Nothing much,"! 
said with an effort.

“You look upset." 
said Mary. f 

"It’s Just — Ifs 
Just that Tm a bit 
upset,” I said, "at 

I»OTA DAIAYMPM dad and mother’s 
goodness. They’ve given us the 1250 I 
owe them."foÿ a Christmas present."

"Well, do you know, Peter," said 
Mary, In a glow, “I hoped they'd do 

but I didn’t dare say anything."

made of 
(fce dust 

natically, 
from up-

j\

’IV.*
:-x

DB. HIBSHBBBO
lid enemy 
positively 
imen, and 
uld surely 
:ever. To 
roly when 
Itively has 
is only a 
that they 

to make a

x lng affair, 
chocking to conservative women, there 
Is » skirt either of the same knitted 
fabric, which Is like the Jersey-topped 
petticoats, or of waterproof satin In the 
same color, 
and may be shed as the swimmer leave» 
the beach for the water and donned 
again as she comes out of the oc<

The little cap Is of rubberised 
• trimmed with rubber fruit The para

sol matches the suit In color and has a 
long white handle.

The newest bathing wrap Is a fasci
nating pointed cape of thinnest, most 
supple gray rubber cut long In front and 
back, reaching below the skirt of the 
suit and being shorter at the sides, so 
It just reaches the bend of the elbow.

It Is trimmed all about the neck, 
down the front and over the sides with 
a garland of tiny rubber roses and 
leaves.

sponsible for more 
Is usually realised, 
first teeth act as arches to resist the in
ward pressure of the lips and to main
tain cosmetic symmetry should make 
their Importance mean assiduous atten
tion from earliest Infancy onwards.

| Answer» to He kith Questions |This fastens with, snaps

dentist, who Ma^profrasor
and recognized all ovpr 
that the deposits around two ofmy re
ceding gums are -uric arid from me
stomach and the blood, to which he W» 
I am subject. 2-Why, « this™ uua 
does the uric acid attackonly t teeth 
and not the others? 3-What effect ms 
milk of magnesia on this.

ean.
satin Guides to Second Teeth.

If the first teeth are correctly safe
guarded, the permanent and second teeth 
slip snugly into the grooves of the first. 
They are thus retained in proper place, 
interlocked by their cusps. Cusps are 
the projections of the crown of a tooth.

Spaces should not be allowed between 
the first teeth. If so, where the points 
of contact are lost pressure of the l ps 
crowd the teeth. This causes deformity 
of the second set

The first teeth should, if possible, never 
be drawn out When this occurs the 
second teeth have to force their way 
through the toughened, scar tissue of 
the gums. , „ ..

If the first teeth decay, especially the 
and infect them, ab-

h binations 
moved and 
also done 

[e is stoop-
\

Mary’s One Hope.
It was sq horribly sordid In this mo- 

\ ment of my thankfulness tlpit I couldn’t 
A mercenary streak In a woman

I
lave many' 
s, ceilings I Your professor °f dentistry !» en

thralled, aa are “^...fjf^rid” non- 
ancient delusion of uric t ancient dcpoelts are not “uric

what the professor

answer.
always offends me horribly. Yet I do 
firmly believe that women, as a class, 
•re much more mercenary than men. 
They will sacrifice bigger things for 
money than men will. I never can get 
accustomed to the horrible fact that the 

who seU their

woman—
ow height
r cent, of 
bp over in 
stoops the 
t tubs and 
rker. <.
back and 

ling vege- 
ksh dishes,

says. 2—Slight defects In teeth, gums 
£d tissues generally cau«e food. bac
teria and debris to collect In the tore 
s^Vand a mixture of SalU. arid, and 
coagulated albumen ®ath“ -_d
Milk of magnesia Is a mechanical and 
a chemical cleaner.

ma

What I Drew.world Is full of women 
souls tor clothes—that many a sweet, 
pretty girl, who shrinks from the woman 
on the street, sells her body to the wife- 
hunting millionaire.

"Why should they give us the money 7

The majority of the bathing suits are 
In sombre colon, black or blue. There 
may be a bright splash of color In the 
trimml 
able 
shades.

Stockings and sandals give the oppor
tunity for contrast, but I am told the 
best dresse^ 
color as the suit, or black stockings 
with white sandals.

pulp, germs enter
cesses form, and serious mischief en
sues in the gums. When this misde
meanor occurs, the roots of the first 
teeth fall to be absorbed, and become 
obstructions, to the second ones. It 
causes the latter to -become crooked.

The economic fallacy that “It’s no use 
to spend money to fill the first, because 
they have to come out soon anyway, Is 
one of those corrupting Influences which 
saps the very vitals of civilisation.

Cavities in the first teeth not only 
work ultimate damage to the permanent 
teeth, but they mar beauty, cause pain, 
and, worst of all, become the nesting 
place for some stray bacillus of tubercu
losis, Joint fever, diphtheria or a worse 
malady.

"But,” said Mary. "I did expect a 
year’s course with Casettl. You remem
ber* I spoke of Itl It-tt’s all right. Pe
ter, truly—I’m sorry If I seemed dis
appointed : and I do peed the dressing 
gown.”

‘Tm sorry, too,’’ I said bluntly: "but 
Mary, I honestly could not afford that 
year’s instruction tylth Casettl. It would 
count up more In a year than you real
ise. What do I draw forth from the 
Christmas grab-bag7’

I drew slippers and socks—I knew I 
would. I drew a tit. that resembled a 
cubist sunset. Net that it was so bril
liant, but It was delicately suggestive of

And, then.

0 0 0

rr ri- H_-What can I do for hair fall-
lng out, get rid of dandruff and stop in- 
tense Itching*?

or the cap, but the fashion-ilnjff 1
bathing stilts are not In rainbow rled in on* 

ise keepers 
.Is of pos- 
ind avoid-

4o *< yjur^ scalp *weClf^thr thVÎM.A’ïK

^For" dandruff' try^thta^ReSoreln^W 
grains ; sulphur, SO grains, and red vase
line, with any pleasant scent, one ounce.

Massage this well Into your scalp on 
alternate nights.

wonfen wear the same

Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE

ederick. i

Suit, Parasol 
and Stockings 
All of One 
Color.

• • e
A. P. C.—Is an orange, before retiring, 

beneficial or injurious?
11400 and 
trlnsically, 
h a senti- 
nd and re- 

and he 
$1400. -He 
mate flnd-

/ spats and afternoon tea.
■Mary shot lier final bolt.

"PeteiVl- she said, stroking my hair, 
"since vour father and mother have 
given you the two hundred and fifty, I 
can take the art course anyway ! What 
do you think of that7’

8g gg ' 88Dear Annie Laurie:
old and this winterAm 19 years

sweetheart who came fbout 
nights of each week to 
kept this up for about 

he didn’t 
week.

It Is beneficial.Ills from Neglect.
The wise modern mother must sacrifice 

her own duties, her own pleasure, and 
even a child’s schooling, If need be, to 
havq his teeth properly filled and looked

« o ohad a
tour or five Dr. JUrsKberg tcfll answer^ questions

that or#t for readers of iMs paperyg&yissregSg; sx
dressed envelope le ctrolose* Address^» 
Inquiries to Dr. L. K. Strshherg, sore 
(Me office.

qpe me. He
two months, then he got so

but about three times a CITY FOLK AND COUNTRY COUSINS
By Winifred Black

after.
If general knowledge kept pace with 

the facts; If mothers, grandmothers and 
neighbors thoroughly understood that 
the weak chins, protudlng Ups, ugly 
faces, coated tongues, chronic constipa
tion and other life-long complaints were 
caused by their failure to take ad-

come
He was very Jealous.

SJZtSSB&lt&M 
rasÆiyriAfi
so Jealous and afraid for me to walk 

the street with another boy.
old girl 

th«
) 4L 'j

ft

A Copyright. l»ll. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

surtax^ rrrr- r
kind of peaked for months before any one thinks of sending for a do 
and finding out whether It is tuberculosis that makes hlin cough or no .

country school and you’ll find half a dozen children who

NoW it so happened that an 
of his who had just returned to

remarks and. went Ireful flints' for tk Housewife
ROF. THOMAS D. WOOD of 
Columbia University has beenPw investigating the children—be 

and his committee. They've studied 
the children from Idaho, from Mas
sachusetts, from Pennsylvania, from 
New Jersey and from Virginia.

They’ve been peering into throats 
and tapping chests, and measuring 
arms and weighing bodies, and fuss
ing over the eyesight and fuming 

the teeth. •They’ve made hls-

elty heard these 
and told him every word.

he came hack he didn’t come
tn *ee me any more, but, instead, 
went to call upon this girl. Every- 

said that he would keep com
pany with her when she came hack, 
tor they had gone together tor so 
tr!n*r TT© told me that he never
wrote to her this winter (which he
did) In order to keep me from being 
Jealous.

I have left that town__
gon't know whether to write to h 
or not. I think a great deal of him 
•nd I know he did of me at one 
time. I thought thpt maybe if I did 
write to him he might show It to 
this girl- What would you do if_you 
were me? ANXIOUS.

Go Into any
are called by the teacher “sort o’ queer.”

I asked, a country school teacher about two of her boys Just last

both queer, the same as she Is.

By Ann MarielloydWhen summer.

:h
one Introduced Into North America, they

were known as "love apples. __
Apples were eaten by the ancient 

Romans because of their health-giving 
properties. They are natives of Asia, 
and grew wild,/the original apple being 

much like the crabapple which Is

never bo The bean has a delightful history, and 
there le Just enough doubt about Its

It has
were in my room last year, and they were

And nobody with half an eye could look at poor Dan without seeing 
that he could hardly breathe on account of adenoide-and that little Mary

slightly deaf and a bit near-sighted—and there was nothing else In the 
slightly dear, a chUd „ elther of these children had been

examined and treated—and cured, as

rn
tT\origin to keep one Interested.

for centuries, and has had 
of evil attributed to It There

been knownwas
world the matter with the poor 
In a city school they* would have been

over
tories of diseases and taken notes— 
and looked into records—and what 
Prof. Thomas D. Wood of Columbia 
University and Ms committee do not , 
know about the American child, phys
ically speaking, doesn’t seem to be

now and I all manner _____
was a time when beans were supposed to 

vision of the one who ate

very
now used for jelly.

There has always been more or less 
botanical controversy about the ancestry 
of the peach. It le now generally agreed 
that It came from China. Some botanists 
contend that It Is of the same family as 
the almond. Others give the credit ot 
Its first cultivation to Persia, where it 
is called “Persian apple.”

Strange as It may seem, the pear and 
the rose have a family connection which 
Is peculiar. They seem once to have had 
similar beginnings.

cloud the 
them, and to cast a ipell upon him.

Cucumbers belong to the ramo family 
as the gourd and the melons. They are 

to have been grown In India

a matter of course.
How can country

farmer of forty who” didn’t look sixty and act it? Why. they begin 
farmer or ra r when they turn the corner at thirty-

I children 'fee healthy, when they are born of country

< tsupposed
8 Tomatoes come from Pe™_ana M**lc0’ 
and have an Interesting history. There 
was a time when they were not con
sidered fit food for human beings. Cer
tain superstitions have been woven Into 

Later, when they were

worth knowing.
And the thing that stands out at average _

the very head and front of the report of that committee is—that the country ^ talfc about getting along in years 
child is below normal and defective, and In need of medical attention In fn the country.

every
that's wtxat happens when 

too much And too
ELL, 
you talk 
loud at the same time.W

1 ]To begin with, you were very foolish 
to let any man take five evenings of 
your week-unlees you were really en
gaged to him. No wonder he began to
arrive a little less often.

Sugar is very sweet, you know, and 
„„ .« candy. But Just think of living on 
them for three meals a day. Nothing 
precious ever comes so easlly-and noth
ing that IS so easy to get ever stays
PH^nesTlnd"tr°uly now, didn’t you say 
what you did say just on purpose for 
tarfnther girl to hear? Didn't you want w tohbe a Uttie Jealous herself? And 
hV«Ti’t that why you talked so loud—and

two girls can faat as you can.
young ma J Qf both 0f you—and
undaubtotOy there's a thIM dear little

7 h^^rlKht^now. eVeDonX°rbe ** so^easily

fooled by sweet worf®^Xbav” always 
ZT^dlTorXZience. That's 

how It comes so easy.

What’s to Be Done?amazing percentage.
The the rep^tof the commlttee-

ever?” and "Who’d ever think It?

their history.watched, better taken care of

„„ r;.’s.“:rr.u7rs r.rrr;
Sunday afternoon than he would be Joining some boys’ club in a neighbor
hood House In town.

and better
and everybody Is saying, “Well, did you

hree QJinde |]oum^r^fn^dTeVseem a little surprising-before you get to
it really isn't, after all. The rude health that Is supposed to flourish In the

sis:
rrrr.^”rxr. - *

i .h.. — — - - - jys .1ÎÏ SSrn • STih~ -~p- —

laminated or n0^ h t full of children drinking water which came
invited you Into the orchard, though you hinted J.ve seen h * ^ ^ old-fashloned country graveyard, and there

flower In the house, or a branch of green, from a well dispensations of Providence whenever one of the
and all the doors were shut and «JMjWj Tewing ThUdran who drank that poisoned water sickened and died
the kitchen frying doughnuts and ^ w»" 'n one clty people are accustomed to meddlers. Van> t e ga

Tzrttz.« - -v - - zsfsrns *
It's quite sane and sensible for her t tQ gtew over a hot stove, premises, and that we must attend to It at from hlg wel, ,g dan.

have the headache.V It’s eI"1"e"^rJ,y0^oWs where on earth to put It. It’s You call up a far®f ^ ïmTnure pile and he’U tell you to mind your 
and make so much jelly that nobody k ftnd Bew them together gerous because it drains from a ma“ p Jnt0 rouble.

- »rta’ « ^ »»• «- 

th= «r1z -‘s.’ïiïsasïSiL-

take the character and the individuality out of a chtld- 
the world of that. Every big man and every big 

in the country—but big men

The city does 
there’s no question In

in America was born or brought up ^ _
. are the exception. What are we going to do about the rule? 

Of course, when you take care of people all the time, they may not be
ouite so able to take care of themselves sometime, but, on tne whole, to 
quite so able to tax abQut the report whlch Prof. Wood and

I wish I could be surprised at it—but somehow

d
Awoman 

and big womenng
its By Temple Manning
St the drum men giving an occasional 

rally to urge them on, until the dog 
has brought the hog to bay. Then the 
men stand and watch the combat be-

N Central Soudan, which ties In the 
heart of Central Africa, I found un
expected hospitality among the Gfcarl. 

Strangs' black men have a high 
civilisation, particularly In

Iof
These 
degree of
farming pursuits. They have a number 

In which one may see peculiar 
atm current, but It Is on the 

farms Ju«t outside 
I found the greatest Interest.

A1, work that Is of any Importance Is car
ried on to the accompaniment oflnuslc. 
The headsmen go out to the fields with 
?Lne -.livers and stand around, dressed 
Ih®^nkey or goat skins, playing the 

m°f _ drum. Sometimes, on state 
“le there will' be an entire native
band mad* “P ot flles’ drum8’ plpeB and
"whenever^there Is any work being 

on, the Mg men of the village 
carnto he found In the fields, smoking
ar.,r pip**. each hay1”* brought his
tb 7. of workers. It Is very curious to 

them as they stroU around. Here 
ÜL - will stop and solemnly salute the 
tb** for their energy, and across 
7.° «rid they will again come to a halt 

_________ “ d rebuke- some other worker for his

Of «id digits from th. original mSTtat «
?*■„ -.e, are beating their drums to 

their less lucky compatriots on 
to greater labors. But let a wart-hog 

flushed In the nearby woods and 
D will desert the work and give

con-

Health Shut Outside. of towns 
customs -,J!>

W{of these towns thatAnd they never even 
and hinted—and there wasn t a

?ed
s i

i57-E iMiss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from younq women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 

They should b* addressed to

(1f «-il
( ii ■we can all understand. ITThat's the sort 

who sleeps in a room withcolumns, 
her, care of this office.

NUMBER NINE and Its ODDITIEShg their 
he worid 
bply the 

out the 
bur dally

The
the less from the’ÆÆ.’SÏÏn.n -«-««JJ;

18—and 1 and •

« u sjyrsULTaan exception, o • &.n& 8 make 9.
» make 1»; w* ^rmtoab16 extent, andGo on to an
the thing <xmUj’î^".t random. For ex.

Take any numoer » j8 4050, and thé 
ample, 4M yonce more. Take
^timea ^ual. «.000. and again you

have 6 and 4. .Mres, reverse their 
Take any row of

can’t get rid of It It will 
again, no matter what you do

Reaping to the Dm
the d0g and hog. shrilling loudly 

tw*“ vi„, endurance beta. But when 
*"d been dispatched, they allZM2VS* work* and the head- 
m^n beat their drams the harder to 
make up tor lost time.

for the Uttie use it you *ur turn up

sSlS*iïWMËBÆ
facts and fancies connected with num result i« always the same,
here. The number 9 is, perhaps, u'« Vor Instance. iwK» ü IS. add S and 1 
first as regards such experiments, - lava > Three times f—27; 2
though number 7 is more prominent . , make 9 again. Go on Until you
literature and history. When you once | and

number No matter what numbers you 
■tart with, the sum of the digits in the 
answer will be 9,

Try these experiments and you wilt 
be delighted with the exact manner In 
which they prove the statement. Some 
quaint puzzles have been made based 
pn these fixed principles.

/I J ERE Is a Chance

H i. St Uke 6071—170» plus 
dlglU and you have 
make .the familiar 9. .You have the same result, no matter 
how you raise the numbers by squares 
and cubes.

One more way is 
number 9 shows its strange powers.

every one
C*Offe through the woods they will go,shown by which

$ \•âme»
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The Toronto World MANYil hu transmitted the evidence to the 
district attorneys of Massachusetts, 
Rhode island and New York, as well 
asjto the federal department of justice.

BALL•AT JOBWolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(«eusses euO P p

I

«MAPSONFOUNDED 1M0.

* morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World 

■* Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing
Director. ____
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

‘NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls 

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street East. 
Hamilton.

POISONOUS MATCHESmJUJ July 18. 1914. 
MJWÊMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Tuesday, 14th'lnst., at 10 a.m.:

1. Roos v. S warts.
2. Lloyds v. Enstmure.
». Beck v. Hogarth.
*. Skiorko v, SllverSteln.
6. Keltly v. Russell.
6. Keith v. Ruspell.
7. Willard v. Pulley bank.

•U8EBFOR TORONTO.
'x bus franchise has recently, been 

granted at Stratford for a term of live 
years, and close upon this come» the 
announcement of the chartering of a 
bus company to operate in Toronto. 
This is the first evidence of any com
mercial reliance of the profitableness 
of running bus lines.
It does not follow that the profit will 

further than the promoters’

SemiANNO
Replica of Santa Maria, Flag

ship of Admiral Columbus, 
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EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSI the most healthful spirit ob
tainable; and the very best » 
stimulant for general use.
As a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schnapps is always 
opportune, exerdelng the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organa.

One of the features of the exhibiting 
of the replica of. the Santa Maria, 
flagship of Admiral Columbus, is a

And of course

SESQUI” MATCHESJudge’s chambers will, be held im
mediately on conclusion of court

Master’s Chambers.
Before G. O. Alcorn, K.C., Master In 

'Ordinary.
.McLaughlin v. Nicolas — Wright 

(Millar & Co.), obtained replevin or
der to sheriff of Toronto.

Clarkson v; Russell Timber Co.— 
Gordon (Bicknell &) Co.) obtained or
der changing style Of action.

Millar v. Fisher—Wright (Millar & 
Co.) obtained atttaching order against 
defendant Wellkopky for $181.17.

Welntraub _v. Davis—Hoskln (Robi
nette & Co.)" obtained order, on con
sent, dismissing actloq,

Storozminlck v. Storozmlnick—E. O. 
Morris, for plaintiff, obtained order, 
on consent, dismissing action without 
costs.

MONTREAL-TORONTO-DETROIT- 
CHICAGO TRAIN SERVICE.

Solid de luxe trains, carrying Buf- 
fet-Llbrary-Compartment-Obeervation 
Cars, Electric-lighted, Standard Sleep
ers, together with Standard Dining 
Car Service between Montreal, Tor
onto, Detroit and Chicago, via Can
adian Pacific and Michigan Central 
Railroads, are known as "The Can
adian,” and co-operated through the 
Michigan Central tunnel between 
Windsor-and Detroit.

Westbound—leaving Montreal 8.46 
a.m.. arriving Toronto 6.40 p.m.; leav
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m., arriving Lon
don 9.26 p.m.; leaving London 9.83 
p.m., arriving Windsor 
leaving Windsor 12.20 a.m., arriving 
Detroit 11.36 p.m. (dentral time); 
leaving Detroit 11.56 p.m., arriving
Chicago 7.46 a.nv

Eastbound — Leave Chicago 
turn. (central time), arrive Detroft 8.65 
p.m.; leave Detroit 6.06 p.m. (eAstern’ 
time), arrive Windsor 6.16 p.m.; leave 
Windsor 5.25 p.m., arrive London 7.66 
pin.; leave London 8.03 p.m., arrive 
Toronto 11.20 p.m.; leave Toronto 
11.40 p.m., arrive Montreal 8.56 a.m.

Train No. 21 leaving Toronto 8 ajm 
dailv carries through sleeping oars 
to Chicago via C.F.R., and both the 
Michigan Central and Wabash Rail
roads. ,

Train No. 638 leaving Toronto 4 
pjn. dally carries through sleeping car 
to Chicago, via C.P.R. and^ Wabash 
Railroads.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

.will pay for The Daily World tot one 
"year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
,or by mail to any address In Car-ad*. 
Great Britain or the United States.
r~ —$2.00—
‘will pay for The Sunday World tor»»* 
year, by man to any address In ç*®* 
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States ana 
all other foreign countries.

I It will prevent delay if letters con
taining “subecriptlene," -orders for 
.papers,'' complaints, etc., are addressed 
to the Circulates Department.

: The Werld y omises a befa-o 7
• o’clock is. Alivery in any part 
i of the city or suburbs. World 

subscriber» are Invited to ad vie# 
the circulation department in ease 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6308._________

go any
interests. We do not wish iq the least 
to disparage the enterprise, which is 
a worthy one and has had a great deal 
of advice and commendation behind It.

special showing of three maps and 
charts of the fifteenth' century—an ob
ject lesson In history of great interest 
to school'pupils and to parents.

In the Roselli Parisian chart, made 
in 1468. you see what the mariners 
of the days of Columbus sailed by. 
In fact, many historians believe that 
Columbus used this, very chart or one 
like it. The map, made by an un
known Genoese in 1457, shows the idea 
then prevalent, of what the world was. 
The De la Casa map of 1600 is the 
first map of' record, showing the newly 
discovered continent. 
x Naturally the big interest centres in 
the anchor that was used by Colum
bus 422 years ago, and in'the wonder
ful Interior construction of the boat

The Santa Maria will be on exhi
bition Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week from 1 to 
10 p.m. at Canadian Steamship Dock, 
foot of Yonge street.

T AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.
ed7-

But In London, where there Is com
paratively little opposition to bus 
traffic, profits were a loto g time in being 
reached, and it was only after yeanTbt 
losses that the desired dividend» were 
attained. Ne doubt every care will be 
taken to place the bus service on a

AOtUimmU, ml mtt 
AmAmIMI 
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MICHIE’S- I

m GLENERNANMto Uutbasis of profit from the start, and we 
feel sure that everything that business 
foresight suggest will be done to 

We have, feawçver, 
repeatedly pointed out the dangers for 
the city in going into such a precari
ous investment, which we considered 
could only be Justified as a makeshift 
expedient to relieve the inconvenl- 

of districts which could not be

can s 
ccess. Scotch Whisky *secure su

\ 'Distributors:
R. H. HOWARD

* (X>.
90 Front Street 

Bast, Toronto.

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co, Ltd., Toronto
Established 1S3S

f

DELAY IN TRACK-LAYING.f TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 14. (

Editor World; The resident# of the 
Beàches would very much like to 
know when the city propopes to lay 
vhe street railway tracks from the 
Scar boro Beach Park to the city 
limits.

On April 8th (three months ago) the 
city obtained a bill from the legisla
ture ordering the Toronto Street Rail
way Company to give a continuous 
service on Queen street east to the 
city limits, the city undertaking to 
pay for the laying of tracks for same.

Since then nothing has been heard 
of the matter, and as the roadway 
east of Beech avenue to the city limits 
la in a shocking condition (no watering 
or oiling cart ever penetrating tils 
region) the residents are wondering 
why the works commissioner does not

uch-needed 
district.

ence
served in any other way, but only as 
a temporary method until a better ser
vice could be substituted. The one 
great obstacle to the scheme is the 
double fare entailed, which no one has 
suggested any way to get rid of. The 
fares proposed are five cents each, and 
it will take all this, we believe, to make

/Vi cd7REPORTS DC NOT DIFFER. 
Methlng will be found in the report 

of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board on the street railway which 
clashes with previous reports -made on 

question. In some respects

fewel I
Big las 
Huckabe 
of a 1 
Body 
etc. R< 
$6.00, $1 
$20.00. < 
$1.60, $4.

t a

1Kingdom, and less insistently the 
northwestern countries of Europe. 
Hence their small percentage—less 
than four—of non-British-born resi
dents. They, also want Incomers, skill
ed in agricultural pursuits, who will 
go on the land and assist in enlarging 
production. The situation in both the 
Dominion and the Commonwealth sug
gests the necessity of readjusting their 
immigration policies to conform more 
closely with actual conditions. In these 
must be included the opposition of
fered In Britain to the migration of 
skilled agricultural laborers, and the 
certainty that they will' be offered the 
inducement of small holdings a» a bet
terment of their home circumstances. 
In the «election of youthful settlers, 
their training for farn^ life and 'the 
provision of advantageous opportun!■» 
ties to take upjand for themselves ap
pears to be the solution of the problem.

w ESTABLISHED 1856 s■ f , ■

IT

I tne same
•the report ie more favorable to the 
Street Railway Company thpn previ- 
pus reporte have been. In no import
ant particular is there any difference 

opinion with the views expressed 
the various experts that have al-

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFBut this is not.the enterprise pay. 
satisfactory beside the cheaper fares 
and the universal transfers of a unified

12.10 a.m.;

HARD COAL JOHN& :.
civic car service.

In view of the trials being made by 
private capital it will be unwise for 
the city tq take up the bus* business 
in any experimental fashion. We have 
concurred in the view that in order 
tO'relteve eome districts, otherwise to
tally without traffic accommodation, 
buses might to a small extent be pht 
into operation, but -with the definite 
report of the commissioner of works, 
that each bus is bound to net a loss, 
there should be no idea that the city 
is making an experiment. The experi
ment can safely be left to the com
mercial companies, and we wish them 
success.

9.80ÿeady reported. There is nothing in 
jthe report that would sustain the 
pritlcisms leveled against Mr. Arnold 
taad his colleagues. It is stated, for 
^example, that a greater portion of the 
track ie in fair condition, but thaf 
About thirteen miles single track 
basis should be reconstructed. Thir
teen miles Is about 10 per cent., there 
tieing 114 miles single track in the 
tcity according to the city clerk’s 
municipal handbook, 
btaxes that the “special work gener
ally on this system is in good condi
tion; reasonable repairs and renewals 
have evidently been made in the past.” 
The defects of the service are not new 
discoveries. They are generally those 
♦which a company pays no ^attention 
to, but which a civic service would 
*loqk after lor the comfort of the 
passengers. The company has a 
"sufficient and reliable power èupply. 
L'nusuai and expensive means are 
taken to ’ensure its reliability." 
f The point of most'-interest to the 
people is’ perhaps the suggestions 
piade about rerouting cars with the 
pbjeet of giving more direct service 
j.o thousands of passengers. It is 
jaid that 17,228 people transfer be
tween the* east and west side lines 
daily. The recommendation is that 
phe Dundas car line be extended to 
^Broadview avenue. This is, of course, 
pnly a temporary expedient.
(lhe Bloor street viaduct is built a cross- 
jtow#i service on Bloor and Danforth 
from the Humber to the eastern limits 
jwill shorten the trans-urban Journey 
Immensely.

55 to
lget busy and give this mi 

relief to this long-enduring 
Certainly the condition of the roads 

and the lack of street car facilities 
in this high-class 
would seem to argue an attitude of 
indifference to. these matters by our 
civic officials.

residential section

P. BURNS & GO OF
A Resident of Klngewood Road.

CITY Will DOUBLE
BATHING FACILITIES

LIMITED iServie*
dene

The Report

49 King EastThe city will double the bathing 
accommodation at Kew Beach-Gardens 
by (putting addâtüonal " lockers for 
"grown-ups" and a tent for boys. The 1 
popularity of the beach has increased 
enormously, and more than twice as 
many bathers are enjoying the water 
this year as formerly. This fact has 
been brought to the notice of Parks 
Commissioner Chambers, and immedi
ate steps are to be taken for the pur
pose of supplying the wants of the 
bathers.

•EACH RESIDENTS GRIEVANCE. t<'
Telephone Main 131 and 132Editor World: At a time when the 

searchlight of public opinion Is di
rected to the incompetence of the 
various departments of ,tho city hall, 
the following instance will show that 
the growing tmpatifence of the citizens 
with their civic officials is amply 
justified.

About three weeks ago the wooden 
sidewalk on the north side of Queen 
street east between Silver Birch 
avenue and Kingswood road, Balmy 
Beach, was removed and the level 
lowered about 3 feet, the, idea being 
that the city would immediately lay 
an asphalt sidewalk previous to re
grading the road in this section of the 
Beaches, and the necessity for no time 
being loert in doing this work will be 
understood when mention is made of 
the fact that there is no sidewalk of 
any description on the south side of 
the street, and that consequently 
pedestrians, during the time elapsing 
before new sidewalk was laid, had 
to walk on the heavy dust of the road 
or on a path on the south side, which 
was almost as dufity.

The work of regrading the sidewalk 
occupied only a few days, but before 
any .work of actually relaying the 
sidewalk could be done some of the 
shopkeepers, whose entrances were 
skied by the new level, took out an 
injunction against the city and the 
work was immediately stopped. This 
means that the unfortunate residents 
of this sectioil of the Beaches have no 
sidewalk of any description to walk 
on, and do not know when they are 
likely to have one. ? /

Now, sir, to the man in the street it 
would appear that the city should 
have known beforehand whether* they 
had full rights to lower the level be
fore proceeding with the work. Had 
this been done much inconvenience to 
residents would have been obviated.

A Long-Suffering Beacher.

3467WIFE BEATER WARNED.

Alex. Christie was told, "We lash 
men for that, but as your wife is de
sirous of giving you another chance 
I consign you to the care of the mor
ally department, where many family 
troubles are fixed up," when charged 
with beating hie wife, at the police 
court yesterday.

i
1A TURN FOR THE BETTER.

Canada’s trade relations with the 
United States are so large and intimate 
that any marked revival there will be 
reflected iff improved conditions here. 
Unless all,Indications are misleading, 
tfur neighbors are experiencing a no
table change in sentiment. They are 
escaping from an atmosphere of gloom 
and doubt Into one of hope and confi
dence. This, too, even before the issue 
of the award by the Interstate Com
merce Commistion on the requested 
five per cent, increas 

1 asked for by the extern railroads. In
deed, now we are told that if a rea
sonable advaupe Is allowed, 
complete the transformation and leave 
the path open and ready for the benefit 
that will come should the promise of 
an unparalleled harvest be fulfilled. 
For tf the present government estimate 
is sustained the United States will 
have close on 170^000,000 bushels more 
wheat and 422,000*000 bushels more 
corn then the record yields of last year.

)
- CARRIED A HATCHET.

Alfred Gardner carried a hatchet 
while walking near the Union Station, 
where he was arrested for vagrancy. 
At1 the police court yesterday he was 
remanded till Wednesday for enquiry.

ORANGEMEN AT WESTON.

Several hundred Torontonians at
tended thé Orange celebration yester
day at Weston. A C.P.R. special train 
left Union Station at 8.80 ai.m., re
turning at 6.80 p.m
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TOIIt is estimated that $3,000,000 will 
Irave to be expended in the immediate 
«future for necessary improvements. 
This is in accord with the estimates 
and allowances made for such needs

k7 SIIron and steel are regarded as among 
the best indices of trade movements. 
Only the other day The Iron Age ven
tured the prophecy that the steel trade 
had turned the corner. The Pennsyl- 

has handed out a large
3i The death 

oorufred yee 
1er, who dl« 
Mr. Pedlar 
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that time l 
locality to l 
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in the scheme for purchase laid be
fore the city council by Mayor 
Hecken.

vanity Railroad 
order for rails and the companies gen
erally are restoring men to the pay 

Leading firms In other lmpor-

;
The report as a whole is 

Very full of detailed information con
cerning the actual traffic conditions, 
overcrowding^ and all the other de-

1 0 ■-
Sr»." WUIIi
place tomoi 
dance oh T 
Wexford..

rolls-
tant lines report business to be im
proving and even flourishing. 
European situation is decidedly on the 
mend and the striking revelation of 
the contents of the stockings of the

Thefacts that can only be remedied by 
1 public ownership. CONS!

ROCK SLIDE HOLDS BACK 
TRAIN FROM WINNIPEG grace the tables of 

those who demand the best.
WRECKING A RAILROAD.

Early in the course of the enquiry 
into the affairs of the New Haven 
Railroad Co.it became evident that one 
of the most typical examples is offered 
of exploitation of a profit-earning sys
tem for ulterior purposes. Before it 
passed under the control of the Wall 

(street interests that saw in the sys
tem the opportunity to build up a 
transportation monopoly in the New 
England States it was a valuable and 
successful enterprise. Thereafter Its 
credit and Its earnings were dissipated 
in the acquisition of other steam rail
roads, trolley lines and navigation 

mpanics at prices far above their 
tkflt values. Nor was this all, for 

,-gé amounts were expended to edu- 
*“*pate and influence public opinion and 

secure the aid of political organiza
tions.

The story as unfolded during the 
Investigation is astounding in the 
variety and magnitude of the opera
tions thru which this unfortunate 
railroad was made to serve the objects 
Of the controlling financiers. It seems 
Indeed to have suffered In every pos
sible way that skjll and experience In 
the methods of •“ high finance " could 
possibly accomplish. While all this 
was in process the board of directors, 
from the ' president downwards, were 
satisfied to be and remain mere pass
ive instruments of the powers that 
were. One dominant personality 
reigned supreme and was apparently 
satisfied to let some of his subordinate 
agents dip into the treasury without 
check or challenge.
Commerce Commission report that In 
their opinion the New Haven directors

1 Alt mot] 
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is schedui

thrifty French peasantry will also tend 
to relieve the financial strain. Cana
da also has good hope of crops which, 
if not phenomenal, will at least be up 
to the average. If we cannot look for
ward to a resumption of that flood of 
borrowed money whose abundance was 
our undoing, we can believe with assur
ance that real productive effort will 
ensure a safer and more stable pros
perity.

A rock slide east of Winnipeg was 
the cause of the delay yesterday for 
IS hours of the C. P. R. train due at 
the Union Station at 11.45 a.m„ and 
the express from the same city, which 
was five hours late. No trains were on 
the track at the time of the slide, 
which was cleared away by workmen 
summoned on a special work train 
from Winnipeg. _______________ ’
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AND HE DID
THE PROBLEM OF IMMIGRATION.

Canada’s weak point today is the 
large number of uiiemployed at a pe
riod of the year when work should be 
plentiful. This has arisen, without 
doubt, by reason of the incitements to 
immigration employed In all the coun
tries of Europe by agencies that have 
found It profitable to act In that capa
city. For many years during the process 
of railroad expansion work could be 
found for all or most of'the unskilled 
labor that entered the country. Now 
that this has slackened to an appre
ciable extent, manual workers are seek
ing jobs on other public works and find 
that no openings are available. Could

O'KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL ALE./ HOUJCOOLTHE WATER 
L00K54UE53 I'LL&O iN 
WM3IN0-. r-------- :—y

(OLD STOCK)

V The Beer with a reputation, ”
i

LMJ u

1
1 f<2-—O

i //,
n A The O’KEEFE BREWERY 

Co., Limited <<
Âst. 6ANDHEDID-

they be directed to the land on terms 
admitting of permanent employment a 
solution of the difficulty could be 
found. But the

Toronto O'KEEFE l1

lifeÎS ■stwier««
L /\

trouble Is that the 
great majority of farmers only want 
casual and temporary help to tide them 
over the tilling and harvest

j
fz

seasons.
Australia is suffering from the con

trary reason of Insufficient immigra
tion at least of the kind It* requires. 
Our sister states of the southern 
have not ransacked Europe for 
pectlve citizens. They have confined 
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ESTABLISHED 1864 [the weather FRED DANE SPOKE 
AT BELFAST RALLY

Vsa< 4

JOHN CATTQ & SON •VI'
READ THE LABELT» .A-1

n X5 ■ con TMt PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
r SUMER THEW INGREDIENTS ARE

■ PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
®THl* THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
|QA|*PRlCEO baking powder made in 
■VIIHcanaoa that does not contain

■ alum and which has all the 
■■■ingredients plainly stated on

maw THE LABEL.'
■MS /Magic baking powder
=5^ CONTAINS no alum

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO A8 SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

TORONTO OBSERVATORY, July IS.— 
A somewhat Important disturbance which 
was west or Lake Michigan last night has 
moved southeastward towards the Ohio 
Valley and has caused heavy thunder
storms % Southwestern Ontario, but as 
yet the rain has not extended to Lake 
Ontario. The temperature has been very 
high today in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, but has moderated in Alberta. The 
weather has been fine In Eastern On
tario, Quebec and thé maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 88-66; Vancouver, 66-72; Lal- 
gary, (0-74; Medicine Hat, TO-W; Battle- 
ford, 6S-S6 ; Swift Current, (8-10v;Moo»e 
Jaw, 66-92; Winnipeg, 62-80, Port Arthur, 
68-74; London, #4-8*; Toronto, 68-76. 
Kingston, 74-U; Ottawa. «0-84, Montreal, 
82-3; Quebec, 68-881, St John. 52-76, 
Halifax. 66-78.

CM9VQTKD BY MV EDMUNÙ rM/LUP3
Mrs. Frederick Hammond has ar

rived from England and will spend 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. james- 
MoPsrland in Kingston. , ”

V i
Ur- *nd MI"h. Beverly Mclntiie are 

at “Over Rock" Cottage, Little Metis,
for the summer.

at St.

mg part of her Holidays in Detroit 
with her father, Mr. Primrose 
titif, and has now if on 6 on to 
jo Jin, New Brunswick, to visit 

i .ions.

Summer With Dressesuse Support of Orangemen AIT 
Over the World 

Pledged.

of her only daughter, Mary Victoria, 
to Leslie a. Wluun or Peterooro, uni., 
fne marriage to lake place quietly in 
August. I . _______

Miss B. Davison, Miss Dorothy 
Wngnt and, Mias Marlon bchuily.vtere 
tne gueata ot Mrs. Bruce Macdonald 
over tne week-end at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. • _______

Mias Elizabeth Church, Montreal, la 
visiting Misa Berry, Kowanwooo ave
nue, tvoaeuale.

The Misses Jennison and their 
nepnew, who nave been with Mrs. Ru
pert Pratt, lett last week tor New 
Uiasgow, N.8.

Professor and Mrs. Hutton and Miss 
joyes Hutton are spending tl\e season 
at Little Metis._______

Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Williams are at 
Old Orchard Beach for th eseason.

Misa Marjorie Brouse is staying at 
the Queen’s Hotel, Niagara.

A wedding took place on Saturday 
afternoon at the house of Mr. and Mr*. 
W. Ormsby Parker, 672 Jarvis street, 
of their daughter, tidythe, to Mr. 
David Montrose Morrison, younger 
son of Judge and Mrs. Morrison, Pic- 
tos, Ont., the Rev. Joseph Locke offi
ciating. The bride looked very charm
ing in a gown of white nlnon with 
tulle point lace and tulle veil. Only 
the immediate relatives and- a few In
timate friends were present Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrison left later for their 

summer house in Port Stanley.

Miss Faulds is visiting her brother, 
the Rev. Jame^ Faulds, at Arnprlor.

Mr. and .Mrs. G. A. Brown announce 
the engagement of their second daugh
ter, Pane, to Mr. C. E. Vander 
Voort, D.D.S., L.D.S., Saskatoon. The 
marriage wilt lake place towards the 
end of July.

Mrs. H. H. Hastings has returned 
from Beaumaris, Muskoka, and will 
leaves shortly for Neellsh, Mich.

Mrs. D. Casey and her daughters, 
Ferndsle avenue, have returned from 
a trip down the St. Lawrence.

In all the popular materials and 
styles, are being cleared Just now 
Without Regard to Price or Coot 

/ -Marks.
i

; Ys Summer Millinery
Pretty display of Charming Summer 
Hate suitable for afternoon wear, 
garden parties, etc., at $7.00, $8.00,

Marks. f
white Linen end Shantung 
s, k Outing Hite

neatly trimmed. $2.60 each. Lower L.^F^h“,*^rth...t and

Summer Dress Crepes ^.S^wTbu? mStiymwr ."«d . na Drury, Montreal. ls

A tableful of Plain, Flowered, and little color. _ . - 8nd -Lh th* Misera Sidney Smith,
Striped Wash Crepes, clearing at 20c uoo.*mu Bay—Fre*h northeast S”/ .un, NJ*, 
oer vard nu.... w.uViS; .» h-v.u w.—

Whit. ( Hg&%jgsgJ££@

Y^te1 RstTiTe», “kta^Self0 Str&ed, WMÎritimL?Mod7rote‘ winds; fine and 

and F looked makes, st various popu- warm. • . :. flne
lar prices. / Superior—Light to moderate Winds, tine

Sleek and White Ratines, ‘"Manitoba-Fine and veirwarm.
Costum. Burlap, and JfeltGS&SJSSS~t
«on.,comb. jhxsrxsssnSsz "d

' From 60c per yard up. '

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 13.—Speaking at the 

Orange demonstration today at Bel- ■ 
fast, Fred Dane of Toronto, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner at Glasgow, said, 
"As secretary of the-Triennial Coutieti 
of the World, I have pleasure in as
suring you that our association all 
over the world was never more loyal 
than today to the principles of Orange- 
ism. We boast as members ot the 
British Empire that the sup never sets 
on it, and such being the case, the 
dun ndver sets on Orangelsm. 

i ""We are proud of our empire and 
propose, God being our helper, to main
tain our rights and liberties under the 
British constitution. Our association 
is by some misunderstood and by some 
misrepresented. Vfé lày no claim to 
exclusive loyalty, tout are proud of the 
fact that no disloyal men are found in 
our ranks. We hope always to reside 
under the shadow of the grand old 
flag, that guarantees to us the bless
ing^ and privileges we now enjoy.”

OONTAÛIOU6DI8EAS16.

Fewer cases ot contagious disei 
were recorded at the city halt last 
week than during the week previous 
with the exception of tuberculosis and 
chickenpox.______ __________

8 Mies Ntta Carritte, who is 
Margaret’s College, has been

Car
at.
re- \ J

•d7' t. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.,

istaying MONTREALWINNIPEGdu I

Mr* Clyde Caldwell, who has been 
in toWn with Mrs. Henry Wlnnett for 
a few days, returned to Niagara on 
(Saturday.

Mrs. W. B. Scarth, Ottawa, and th* 
Misses dearth, New York, are «pend
ing the season at Little Metis.

Mrs. Albert Page and her son Mas
ter Norman Page, Brodkville, are tne 
guests of Mrs. Willis Chtpman.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blcknell are 
starting shortly on a motor trip to 
Connecticut and the eea.

TORONTO MAN KILLED
AT SWASTIKA MINECITIZENS RUSH TO 

PAY THEIR TAXES
A

N /
Mr. Murdock Lloyd, a Toronto min

ing engineer, succumbed to injuries 
received on Saturday while working on 
a boiler In the Tough Oaks Mines at 
Swastika. The' boiler exploded at 1 
o’clock Saturday aftempon and Mr. 
Lloyd sufferecLgreat agony till Sunday 
at 10 o’clock, when death intervened. 
Deceased was born at Aurora 45 years 
ago. He leaves a sister, Miss Cora 
Lloyd, of the Coronado Hospital, Win
chester street, Toronto.

< Over Four Hundred Thousand/
TH* BAROMETER.

itland '•Vlyella”
The ynshrinkable (guaranteed) 
Flannel for outing wear, with pat
terns and weights euitàbl* for every 
purpose as Shirts, Blouses, Skirts, 
Etc.

Dollars Collected atCity 
Hall in Week/

Wind.
I N. B.

k..,.............T ™
»«» «a;»

i£m n »m
Mean'of day, 70; difference from ave- 

highest, 76; lowest, 6#,

itQ è Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald spent the 
week-end at the Queen's Royal/ 
N lagara-on-the-Lake.

\
ed7 So readily have the citizens paid 

their tax bills that more than $400,000 
had been collected by officials of the 
treasury department at the city halt 
at the close of yesterday. The bureau 
has been collecting for little more 
than a week and an average of $50,000 
per day has been received.

Some of the largest contributor* de
lay payment until towards the close of 
the time limit. It is expected that the 
C.P.R. will meet a trill amounting to 
more than. $120,000. The G.T.R. ranks 
next with $111,000; the Consumer*’ 
Gas Co., $80,000; the street railway, 
$60,000, and yesterday a citizen paid 
his bill of $1.16

Towel Bundle» . -
Big layout of Irish Pure Linen 
Huckaback Towels in bundles of 6 
of a kind—Hemstitched , Damask 

■ <lees«
. $6.60,

1race. 2 above; 
rain, .17. AmusementsMr. and Mrs. Leya Gooderham are 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Buchanan, paradise Grove.STEAMSHlt» ARRIVALS.

(FancyBody Patterned,
& fffTghi
$20.00. Clearing,at $2.26, $2.60, $8.00, 
$1.60, $4.50 to $7.00 per bundle.

Mail orders promptly filled.

éEeeIé
Cleveland.......... Boston .................. Hamburg
Meganttc........... Liverpool ............. Montreal
Grampian..........Liverpool .............w^wYork
Mauretania. ...Fishguard   New York
Kroenland . ...Dover ...................  New York
lilnnewaska., London ................ ,Newïorit
Cassandra.........Quebec ................. Glasgow

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Trethewey ex
pect to sail from England in their 
yacht for New York this month to be 
present at the yacht races for the 
American Cup.. Canadian National 

Exhibition
F

Mrs. Edwin Ganong and her family 
are spending this summer at Cobbden, 
St. Andrew’s by the Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyle and their 
children are staying in Boule Rock 
Hall, Little Metis.

Mr. and Mrs. Montcrieff are visiting 
Mrs. Lyle.

Mr. and Miss Montchelff are visiting 
occupying a cottage near Turriff Hall, 
Little Metis.

Mrs. Canavan, who has been in New 
Brunswick, has returned to town. Her 
cousin, Mrs. paver, Moncton, N.B., 
came with her.

Mrs. Allan Magee with her children, 
Montreal, spent a few days in St. John, 
New Brunswick, on her way to St. 
Andrew’s, where her mother, Mrs. G. 
F. Smith, Miss Gordon and Mrs. Quy 
Robinson, will join her. " *

Mr. Hume Blake and Miss Blake are 
at Cap a VAigle, Murray Bay.

Miss Millicent Kane has arrived in 
town from Winnipeg.

Col. Stlmson spent the week end at 
thl Queen’s Royal, Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Granthgm, 
Balmoral avenue, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Turner, 
Midland.

Mr. Clarence Bobert spend the week 
end at Klrkfleld. *

Mrs. Charlotte M. Gillespie, Port 
Hope, Ont., announces the engagement

■ee

JOHN CATTO & SON V •
• •• •56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
for Income tax.

/ hTORONTOSTREET CAR DELAYS AUTOMOBILES COLLIDED, 
ONE DEAD, THREE INJUREDMANY AT FUNERAL 

OF CLAUDE CLARKE Aug.29*Sep.l4Monday. July 13, 1914.
5.21 a.m. — Wagon oroken 

down on track, Lanfldowne 
avenue ; 7 minutes’ delay to
westbound Quebn cars.

4.30 p.m. — Wagon wheel 
stuck in ditch. Adelaide and 
Church sts.; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Hsrbord and Winchester 
car*.

11.12 *-m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
hbld by train ; 6 minutes’ delay 

» to King cars.
7.19 p.m.—G- T. R. crossing, 

Front knd John, held by train;
... 6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 

cars.
8.30 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ délay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.50 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars. _

9.07 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ .delay to Bathurst 
cars.

3.40 p.m.—Sherboume and 
Wlltonv wagon stuck on track;
6 minutes’ . delay to south-

d Spadina cars. ,

BIRTHS.
jjjjED_.July It, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Cur-

wen Reed, a son (John Curwen Reed). 
Both welt •

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 18. — Speeding 

along at forty miles an hour In re
sponse to a Are at the corner of 
Bishop and St. Catharine streets, at 
2.30 this morning. Deputy Fire Chief 
Mann and his chauffeur, Charles He- 
ley, were seriously Injured;when their 
automobile crashed into another car 
containing Arthur Caron and William 
Ravénella, the former dying at 8.11 
in the General Hospital from a frac
tured skull.

The chiefs automobile collided 
with thè other machine with terrific 
force, throwing all the men out on to 
the sidewalk, Heley cutting hts head 
on the .steering wheel and Chief Mann 
sustaining a severe scalp wound and 
Internal injuries.

ixceedingly pretty wedding took 
otr Friday evening when the 

solemnized of Miss

An e 
place
marriage was 
Jessie McDougal Dunn, Musselburgh, 
Scotland- to Mr. James Craig, son of 
Mrs. A. Craig, at the home of the 
bridegroom’s mother.
Wallace Christie performed the cere
mony. The wedding march was play
ed by Mr. George Morrison. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
Mr. W. B. Dunn, looked beautiful in 
her gown of white satin, and carried 
a bouquet of white roses. She was at
tended by her cousin. Miss Margaret 
Wilson (who accompanied her from 
Scotland) who wore a dress of yellow/ 
satin and carried pink carnations. 
She also wore a cameo ring, the gift 
of the bridegroom. Miss Irene Hornel 
was flower-girl. Mr. W. A/ Murray 
was the best man and wore a gold 
scarf set with pearls, the gift of the 
bride. After the ceremony a reception 
was held. Mr. and Mrs. Craig will 
-tesldp in Connaught avenue.

Receiving Today.
" MEfeand Mrs. Robert: Orr will cele

brate jhelr sixtieth marriage anniver
sary tomorrow, and will receive from 
7.30 RfelO o'clock at the residence cf 
their■Jiughter, ICO Argyle street

TORONTO YACHT SOLGALL 
REPORTED AT HALIFAX

t

Services Conducted at Resi
dence and Grave by Rec

tor of St. Jude’s

Thp Rev. D.

6 for a $ Tickets
«

<$

i

Go on Sale2487 MASONIC SERVICE ALSO
WEDNESDAY, IDLY 15th 

l At 10 a.m.
j TomorrowSTON.

Floral Offerings From Doric 
Lodge and Departments 

of the World.

[nians at- 
lon yester- 
beclai train 
| a.m., re-

■ ■
• s•i COLLIER'S DAMAGED STEM 

IS BEING QUICKLY REPAIRED
!

Tickets sold in lots of 26 «for 
$22.50. Ticket* must be paid for 
in cash or by marked check, and 
unsold Tickets will be redeemed 
at Exhibition Offices at any time 

before Thursday, August

;I Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, July 13.—Wdrk of repair- 

damaged collier Storstad
The fynenfc qt Claude Clarke, late ae- 

aistant treasurer of The Toronto World, 
took ’ place at 2.3d yesterday afternoon 
from hie home at 85 Grenadier road to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The funeral 
service wAs * conducted by Rev. J. L. P. 
Robert* rector of St. Jude's Church. 
Masonic service, under the auspices of 
Doric Lodge, A., F. and A. M„ was con
ducted by Worshipful Master Hoar.

received from 
Doris Lodge, The World composing room 
staff and The World editorial and busi
ness office staff* Representatives of 
The World were: ,H. J. Maclean, 
aging director; H. B. Somerville, 
vertiatng manager; H. Goss, secretary- 
treasurer, and John Lang, circula 
manager. The pall bearers were John A. 
Cowan, W. F. Bliger, W. E. Dobson, H. 
a Bmallplece, Carr Simpson and J. R. 
Beamish.

ing the
which rammed the Empress of Ire
land, was started about an hour after 
the vessel entered the Levis drydock.

George T. Davies, proprietor of the 
dock, is supervising the repairs, and 
be has day and night shifts to rush the 
work.

The whole of the ship’s stem has 
already been removed. It was rip
ped and torn ae far down as the keel 
so that the repairs are expected to 
cost in the vicinity of $50,600.

It is not expected the storstad Will 
be able to take to sea before a month 
or six weeks.

boun

4;
'

==!

on or 
27th.

Only a limited number issued.

J. O. ORR,
GENERAL MANAGER

Floral tributes were
BLACKLEG OUTBREAK KILLS 

THOUSANDS OF CATTLE
■

DEATHS.
BURROWS—On July 18th, 1914, John 

Burrows, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Burrows, aged 81 years.

Funeral from hi* sen’s residence, 66 
Roneesvalles avenue, on Wednesday. 
July 16th. at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Guelph papers please copy.
FRANCY—On Monday iflorntng, July 18th, 

1914, Elisabeth A. Francy of Victoria 
Square, Markham Township.

Funeral from her late residence at 3 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, to Mel
ville Cemetery.

GORMAN—On July 13. 1914, at her late 
residence, 23 Couleon avenue, Deer 
Park, Mary, widow of the late William 
Gorman.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, at 8.30 a.m., to Holy Rosary 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

MACOONSLL—At Toronto, 13th July. 
1914, Fannie, beloved wife of Hugh A. 
Macdonell, and youngest daughter of 
the late John MoMaater of Colllngwood.

Funeral (private) at Colllngwood. 
Please omit flowers.

PEDLAR—On Monday, July 13, 1914, at 
his late residence, 17 Torrence avenue, 
Todmorden, John, beloved husband of 
Jane Pedlar, In his 63rd year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. to ZlCn Cemetery, 
Wexford. Frisnes and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

man-
ad- Canadlan Press Despatch.

REGINA, Seek., July IS.—Thou
sands of cattle have died in Saskat
chewan and Alberta during the pre
sent year, the result of the dread dis
ease, blackleg. This was the state
ment issued today by the health of 
animals branch of the Dominion de
partment of agriculture, located in 
this city. Quantities of a vaccine 
which will, if applied in time, prevent 
the disease, have been sent to differ
ent parts of the province, and it is 
hoped by this means to secure a foot
hold in fighting the ravages of the dis
ease. . . .

The exact number of cattle which 
have been lost could not be ascertain
ed by the department.

HALIFAX. July 13.—Making port 
shortly before noon, the Canadian 
steam xacht Solgall. Capt. Littlefield, 
arrived at Halifax after a stormy trip 
down the coast on her was to New 
York from Toronto. The Solgall ls 
owned by W. W. Near of Toronto. The 
yacht sajled from Toronto on Tues
day, June 30, and altho her speed is 
15 knots an hour, she only made from 
eight to nine on her way down on 'ac
count of thé rough weather. The crew 
stated that at times, on Wednesday 
night, the seas were so heavy that 
they thought the little yacht would be 
swamped by the weight of water 
which crashed on her decks. After 
bunkering coal the Solgall sailed <®n 
her voyage to New York.

STRUCK BY LIQHTNINQ.
Special to The Toronto World.

CHATHAM,, July 18.—Clarence 
Montgomers, son of Joseph Montgom
ery, of the 11th concession, Dover 
Township, was struck by lightning 
during the heavy electrical storm that 
passed over this city early this morn
ing He was standing near a stable 
door when the lightning struck the 
building. He was rendered unconsci
ous and is at present under the care 
o' a physician. He has recovered Con
sciousness, Sut Is still in a precarious 
condition. ________

-LIGHTNING DESTROYED BARN.

tion

J. OLIVER,
PRESIDENTATTRACTIVE WEEK-END TRIPS 

ON THE C>N. R.
The summer service of the Cana

dian Northern Railway offers this 
summer greater opportunities for at
tractive week-end trips from Toronto 
than ever before.

Northbound trains leave the Union 
Station for Orillia, Parry Sound and 
all intermediate points at 1.10 p.m. 
Saturdays only, direct connection 
being made at Bala Park and Lake 
Jcseph Wharfslde Stations for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes. Returning, 
trains leave Parry Sound for Toronto 
6.16 p.m. Sundays only.

Eastbound trains leave the Union 
Station for Trenton, Plcton, Napanee 
and intermediate points at 3.10 p.m. 
Saturdays only. Returning, 
leave Napanee at 6.40 p.m. and Picton 
at 5.30 p.m. Sundays only, for Toronto.

Further particulars and copy of 
week-end fares folder can be obtain
ed from the city ticket office, 52 King 
street east, Main 6179, or Union Sta
tion, Adel. 8468. ____

I) TODMORDEN RESIDENT
SUMMONED BY DEATH

AIS$ANDRAStt=BcThe death of an old resident of Todmorden 
occurred yesterday, in the person of John Ped
lar, who died at his home. It Torre 
Mr. Pedlar wai In his 63rd year, and was a 
resident of Todmorden for 60 years. Durlna 
that time he witnessed the growth of tne 
locality to Its present state. He ls survived 
by hie widow and four children, one son— 
Charles Of Todmorden—and three daushtere— 
Mr». James Moeea, Mrs. Walter Wright and 
Mrs. William Diamond. The funeral will take 

w place tomorrow afternoon from tho f tmllv ie*l- 
dence on Torrence avenue to 21 in Cemetery at 
Wexford.

nee avenue.
23

r

The Greet Creek Flay GSEEKS HUERTA’S SURRENDER 
REFUSES TO MEDIATE

II RAFFLES’’’
CONSERVATIVE PICNIC

AT JACKSON’S POINT
i

WASHINGTON, July 13.—Gen. Car
ranza formally notified the United 
States today that he would engage In

with the

trains Nights, 36e, 60c. Tie,

All motorists attending the North 
York Liberal-Conservative picnic, to 

. be held at Jackson’s Point, on Wed
nesday, the 16th Inst., are requested 
to hâve their cars decorated and In 
line not later than 11.30 a.m., at Sut
ton West; at which hour the parade 
is scheduled to begin.

whatever
and would accept

mediation 
Huerta delegates 
only terms of absolute surrender.

Authoritative quarters at Mexico 
today declare that unless a quick 
agreement ls reached between the 
contending factions in Mexico. Fran
cisco Carbajal, minister for foreign 
affairs, will sever hie connection with 
the administration.

no hist, sally FrlMSI 
Mats. ik. 
Evenings,

Me ASM.SHEA'SMendey. \

ADtusioflB
-FIREMAN INJURED.

JulygssA"Rs: a*,» „ „
ftatbarlnee, was badly Injured when 
he fell down the hatehway, a distance 
‘. 25 feat, on the steamer. He had 
his left arm broken, his hip1 sprained, 
and his right arm seriously hurt. He 

taken to the Hotel Dieu. His 
for recovery are good.

18.—Samuel 
the steamer 

in St.

KINGSTON,
G.T.P. WILL DIVERT WHEAT 

TRAFFIC TO PACIFIC COAST SEPARATE BEER AND SPIRITS.

(St. Thomas Times), copied by Brockville
W*lnfi*d The Calgary News-Telegram 

sharing the views of W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
of The Toronto World, as to the best 
means of lessening the liquor traffic and 
Massing laws best calculated to regulate 
It* *ale among people that strong drink in- iur!î most! Mr. Maclean thinks it best 
to separate the sale of spirits and beer, 
to sepalro„flne spirits to a limited sale. 
This view was voiced by The Times dur- th* campaign for license reduction in ihf. clty^St TKomatD a year and a half 

It is the View of many other prac- 
SSi temperance authorities. Spirituous 
UnuôfS delmost harm, therefore.
'should bethe most difficult to get.

BROCKVILLE, July 18.—During an 
electric storm lightning struck the 
barn of Wesley Love, near New Dub
lin. The building with its contente 
was entirely consumed. The insur
ance will not nearly cover the loss.

hi “THE WEAKER SEX’*'
By Anna 6tease Richardson ahd F*- 
_______ . mond Breese,

VANCOUVER. July 13. — In the 
. opinion of Hon. C. W. Cross, Attorney- 

General of Alberta, who with his wife 
is spending a two weeks’ holiday trip 
to the coast, the completion and oper
ation of the G.T.P. will result In the 
diversion of a large proportion of the 
wheat crop that is now shipped east 
via *he Great Lakes, to Vancouver and 

The visitor points out 
transcontinental will

ed

PREPARE TO DEPORT
HINDU PASSENGERS was

chances

COATjJSK
GÎN

KILLED BY TRAIN.
QUEBEC, July 13.—Samuel Main- 

guy) 60, was instantly killed about 9 
o’clock this morning by a C. P. R. 
train passing a level crossing at the 
foot of Bell HU1, a suburb of Que
bec. Malnguy was returning home at 
Saint Foy road from a funeral cere
mony at Quebec when the train, on 
it* way to Montreal, struck the 
vehicle in which he was driving.

WAR VETERAN HURT BY TRAIN.
BROCKyiLItH, July 13.—William 

Batch, an Englishman, fell from a G. 
T. R. freight train coming into Brock
ville. When picked up it was seen the 
cars had run over his left leg, which 
was amputated later below the knee.

Batch is a veteran of the South 
African war.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
VANCOUVER, July 13.—The immi

gration authorities here are now work
ing on the various papers to be serv
ed in connection with the formal de 
portation of the Hindu passengers of 
the Komagata Maru, and it is alleged 
that the Japanese boat will leave the 
harbor within the next three or four 
days, certainly before the end of the 
week, unless something unforeseen 
crops up

, A telekram from the Maru Hindus 
is being/sent today to the governor- 
general,/ according to Sojiah Lai, one 
of the/members of the colony here. 
He states that the telegram reads:

“Have sent many telegrams and re
ceived answer that matter was under 
consideration..”

and to
Prince Rupert, 
that the new 

( have a far-reaching influence on the 
‘ commercial interests of Alberta and 

British Columbia, and be of benefit to 
far as trade de- 

A banner

I

TER
DEN

WIN 
OAR 
ROOF

America’» Costliest end Coolest Theatre

3jîs,*'v.ss"^aK,n
—Nemo. Three Dixon Sisters, Medlln. 
Clark â. Towns, Pelzln Bros., DICK 
CROLIUS A CO„ and OTHER*.
AH seats reserved. Prices 26c, 85c, 50c.

Box office open 10 a.m.—M. 3600. Downstairs Performance Continuous 
From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed 

Mats.. 10c, 16c. Ev’ge. 10c, 16c, 26c.

LOEWSthey
the two provinces so 
velopmént is concerned, 
crop is anticipated on the prairies, he 
says.fi Ugo Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all druggists. Fries 10 eenta 24$
Muskoka Lakes.

The Muskoka Lakes offer you relief 
from summer heat.,, They are In a 
region where one may escape from the 
bustle and dust of the city, where 
there is an evenness In climatic con
ditions and a purity of atmosphere 
that cannot be surpassed. The Grand 
Trunk Railway le operating to this 
lake-land complete double service of 
vestibule trains and Pullman cars. 
/-«II at City Ticket Office, northwest 
C‘U trine and Tonga streets, for 

rates, etc.

I
-JKINGSTON OLD BOY:/ ,

Annual’ Excursion via Grand 
Trunk Railway

t
Cost*1 Twelfth

e V
SATURDAY, JULY 25th

w-a&lE&’&F
394 Brock- Phone Junction ISSl* *

,

I THREE MEN ARRESTED
FOR AUTO STEALINGl

pate PRINCESS I
PERCY HASWELl

and Her Own Company 
in the Great Comedy Drama.

MATINEES 
W*D„ FRI., *AT.m Fl HAD NO LICENSE. J14.ESOn tho eight of July 4 last. W. H Newsome, 

Orosvenor Mreet. reported the theft of hi* 
" (Toto In front of hi* residence, but since 
rFl„ the local police have been unable to And 
«bv trace of It. At M o'clock laet night. In- 
asector of Deteotlvo* Kennedy received a tele- 
3mi« message from Pelham. N.Y., stating 
Phît three men-Jame* Go-don Wall. Nicholas 
uwdrioh ahd Fred Maltlr.nd. all of Toronto- 

arrested while drlvtr.g a car answering to 
description of Newcome n missing motor.

BÆSS aw* lunstL-“ 
Sin Russians;jbentaok free tbe b-edor today*

f illustrated folders,

0-«ETtM.P'CKI~°
best. Magistrate Kingafofd imposed the

on the 
ich in- 

Seven

1

SM Mlt‘,fS,JS.Î'lLdS6 ss
a soft brush. / *

annual flne yesterday morning 
Niagara Steamship. Co., wh 
eludes the R. and O. Line, 
boats carried and sold liquor without 
license, and each was fined $200 and 
costs, totaling $1,416.66.

1
E The CHORUS LADYalleged by James Ed- 

been caught pock et- 
Pi=*n*nttr èthlbU£> Pa*. Satur-

dî&XndM for ue* oA.titge
fogUe.   —'— -------------/->'•

\John Bates, 
wards to have 1*

5
tAt all

- -Um ix•4

hippodrome
CITY HALL SQUARE 

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN
»■ Shewe Daily—$. From 1 te 11 p.m.
Matinees, 10-16 cents. Evening*, 
1#- 16-

Toots Fake| Bernard, Flnnerty A 
Mitchell; Rum*; "Oeergdttd” ; Invle- 
ibie Symphony Oroheetra; all Latest 
Phot* Play*; Lewie, Burnemer* A 
Co. ; Page A Newton; Stan. Stanley 
TMO. ed

TORONTO
WidMidey, Tfcmdey, Friday, 

Satarday,
July IS, !•, 17, IS 

Canadian Steamship Dook
Foot of Yonge Street.

On Exhibition Dally, 1 to JO p.m. 
Admission: Adults 25c; chHdrenlOc 

Money refunded If not satisfied.

Santa Maria
and relics

Simsïi
Azimuth Compaea, and many other 
interesting thing», a» used by Col
umbus. ,/

•four only opportunity — the 
chance of a lifetime to #ee tbe 
unique interior ot the Santa Mart*.
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I. & D. Council Have Busy Time 
Brigdên Cup Third Round Games

Davis Tennis Cup Draw is Made 
Britain Beaten in the Doubles

i
± PLAYGROUND SPORT 

OFTEKIDDIES
JWJDOUBLES GO TO 

FRANCE’S TEAM
[;V
Big Surprise in Davis Tennis 

Cup Games When Britain 
is Defeated.

Results of Past Week in Base
ball, Basketball and 

Tether Tennis.

0

Straw and Panama Hats-Half Price
$2.50 Straw Hats for $1.25

” $1.50 
“ $1.75 
“ $2.00 
“ $2.50 
“ $3.00

50c to $1.00 
, . 75c to $2.50 
, $2.00 to $6.00

t
*

for $5.00 
$6.00 

“ $7.50 
* $9.00 
« $10.00 
“ $25.00

v $10.00 Panamas 
$12.00 
$15.00 

- $18.00 
$20.00 
$50.00

The following are the game# played In 
round of baseball. basketball 

•port#.

a$3.00«*4«V Bng., July 13.—Con
trary to the expectation# of the British 
erttiç», France defeated Great Britain to
day In the doubles matches m the second 
round for the Dwight F. Davis Interna
tional Lawn Tennis Cup. The score:

Max Decugle and Max Oermot (France) 
beat H. R. Barrett and T. M. Mavrogor- 
dato (Great Britain) 6-3, 6-7, 7-6, 6-4.

The Frenchmen began in brilliant style 
with a superb combination against which 
the individual ability of the British play
er# availed little. The second? set was 
full ; of excitement and a case of ding- 
dong tennis thruout. The last set was 
characterized chiefly by Decugls smash
ing, which resembled Maurice McLaugh
lin's, the American expert, and he scored 
the winning point by a mid-court smash 
that could not possibly be returned.

DRAW 18 MADE.

the second
other

WIMBLEDON,
44 and$3.50it

Baseball.
—Seniors.—

Leslie Grove.......... 20 O’Neill ...
...........14 Barlsconrt .
—Intermediates.— •

....16 Leslie •Grove ..... 2 

... 9 St Andrew# 2
• — 4 McCormick 3

Basketball.
/ —Senior Girls.—

St Andrew#...........12 O’Neill ........
Leslie Grove............ 8 Elizabeth w.
McCormick..............24 Carlton .......
Earlscourt........ 9 Osier
Btoabeth...............9 Leslie Grove ....
McCormick..............19 Carlton .....
O Neill........................ 7 at Andrêwé
Elarlscourt

«$4.00M
li16 Osier$5.00 ..10<1

it Elizabeth 
O’Neill.. 
Carlton.

$6.00*4

I Outing Hat», duck, linen • * •
Motoring Hat» and Cap», silk # 
Soft Hats, in pearl and gray

“The Hat Shop" .10 Osier 
Tether Tennle.

^ . —Senior League__
St. Andrews......... 9 O’Neill .............
Elizabeth..................16 Leslie Grove
Earlscourt................10 Carlton______
Carlton........................ 9 McCormick

—Junior League__
13 St Andrews . 

9 Elizabeth 
• 16 Barlscouft
1# Carlton .,
9 Elarlscourt

*

Fairweathers Limited, 84-86 Yonge Street
TORONTO

o
9NEW YORK. July 18.—The German 

Davis Cup tennis team, consisting of 
Otto Froitzhelm and Oscar Kreutzer, will 
meet the winning nation of the Austra- 
lasiafl-Canadtan ties in the second round 
of the International Cup series on the 
turf courts of the Allegheny Country Club | 
at Sewickly. a suburb of Pittsburg, Pa.. 
July 30-31 and Aua 1. Robert D. Wrenn. 
chairman of the Latvia Cup Committee of 
Management, made the announcement to
day following a meeting of the committee.

It was pointed out by the committee 
that the entry of the Germans into the 
competitions made it certain that four of V 
the challenging nations, the British Isles, 
Australasia, Canada and Germany, would

international 
It is the first

0
7WinnipegMontreal

O’Neill.........
Leslie Grove
Carlton..........
McCormick.. 
Osier..............3 »

NORWAY WON AT HOMJ.I
Three Withrow Park rinks visited the 

Norway Club last night and were defeat
ed by 16 shots.

Withrow Park—HOPE OF A Norway—
A. Stubbing».,----6 J. Atherton
J. Blaney................23 C. Lennox .
W. Wright..............14 J. Thompson ....12

23thebe represented in
tinMin'the history0 of‘the Davis Cup that 
more than one foreign nation has ap
peared in this country. The schedule of 
the matches as it now stands covers four 
consecutive weeks, Including the chal- 

wlth the Americans de-

19

i
Total 43 Total 69

APPOINTMENTS FOR
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

/ lenge matches
Australasia and Canada will meet on 

the courts at Onwentsla, near Chicago, 
July 23. 24 and 25. The next week the
rii^^ilFmove' to tile4Allegheny*Country 
Club to meet the Germans. This schedule 
will prevent Norman R. Brookes and An
thony Wilding, the Australasians, from 
playing the western championship 
doubles. The British will meet the win
ning nation of the Allegheny matches at 
the Longwood Cricket Club, Bos.*fn:
6 7 and 8. The Americans will defend 
the cup at the West Side Tennis Club, 
Forest Hills, L.L, Aug. 13. 14 and 16.

Chatham Council Dislikes 
Stipulation of Gas Com
pany Not to Buy Hydro 

- Power.

Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen Decide to Form 

Labor Party and Elect 
Candidates. $

Ulster Settlement Acceptable 
to All Parties Anticipated 

as Result of Discus
sion in Lords.

Rev. Brother Pius, former principal of 
St Michael’s Separate School on Bond 
street, was yesterday appointed director 
of the Brothers’ Community on McDonell 
square. He will have under hie Jurisdic
tion the Christian Brothers’ teaching in 
St Patrick’s. St Francis’, St Helen’s and 
sg. Mary’s Bcnoois.

The position is an important one and 
requires a young man of energy and in
itiative. The Rev. Brother possesses 
both of these to a remarkable degree.

Rev. Brother Mondolf, English master 
at the De La Salle Institute, left yester
day evening to study at Lincotndaie School 
of Agriculture, under the direction of the 
Christian Brothers. On his return to To
ronto he wHl take up his new work.

DEER MIGRATED TO STATES 
TANGLE HAS RESULTED

.KINGSTON, July 18.—Because two 
deer swam ETAOIN ETAOI ETAOET 
side a tangle has resulted, which will 
devolve upon the gâme protectors of 
Jefferson County and protector C. M. 
Stearns of Sackett’s Ha^'or to decide 
Graves, the keeper of t.% Gallo up Is
land light house, notice# the animals 
swimming in Lake Ontario, 
swam nine miles and came from Duck 
Island which is in Canadian territory. 
Duck Island is owned by Cole, and he 
has a private reserve there with deer.

I

•j y
T c

Special to The Toronto World.
CHATHAM, July 18.—The purchase 

of the Chatham Gas Co., gas and elec
tric light plant by the city, to act as 
a distributing agency for hydro power, 
came up again at the city council 
meeting tonight. The gas company's 
recent offer was discussed briefly. It 
entails a proposition whereby the city 
^would not take hydro,Jiut would gen
erate Its own electricity in a munici
pally owned plant It Is claimed that 
this would be a better proposition for 
the city than the taking of Niagara 
power.

The council decided to send the mayor 
and AM. McLachlan to London to In
terview Sir Adam Beck. It is under
stood that if he does not approve of 
the proposition the city council will 
cease negotiating with the gas com- 

'pany and submit a bylaw to the peo
ple. authorizing the erection of an In
dependent hydro-elecrtric station in 
the city. If is the general feeling 
among the aldermen that the people 
of Chatham want the hydro system.

Railroad men have decided to form 
a new political labor party to work 
along with other labor parties for the 
purpose of electing men who represent 
the views of labor to seats in Jhe city 
council, legislature and house of com
mons. A resolution passed at the 
meeting of the Locomotive Enginemen 
and Firemen, state# that after consid
erable discussion of the subject the 
members believe that it Je in the beet 
interests of the railroad men, their 
dependents, and all men and women 
who work for wages, that men who 
are directly and personally interested 
in the welfare of the working people 
should be elected to municipal, pro
vincial and federal positions. It was 
also resolved that a committee be ap
pointed to correspond or wait upon 
other unions for the purpose of plac
ing the matter before other unions 
and propogating the cause and draw
ing up a labor platform, with a view 
to electing labor men.

'Canadian Associated Press Cyble,
LONDON, Tuesday, July 14.—The 

report stage of the amending home 
rule bill has been concluded and the 
lords will today consider the third 
reading. Optimistic feeling prevailed 
in parliamentary circles last night as 
a result of the latest discussion in 
the uprtr house regarding the pro
spects cf a se’tlement acceptable to 
all parties concerned. This hopeful 
feeling was particularly evident 
among m mbtis of the common», in 
the lobbies and on the tenrace last 
night.

Among the many- amendments pro
posed yesterday was" one by Lord 
Weardale, Liberal peer and home 
ruler, who be'.lcves that civil war can 
only be avoided by the exclusion of 
the province of Ulster for a time from 
the home rule scheme. The object of 
his proposal was to enable a poll to 
be taken of the whole of Ulster on 
the demand of one-tenth of the elect
ors in any f.iur Ulster counties on the 
question of the temporary exclusion of 
the province. He saw no possibility 
of compromise except by giving local 
option to the whole of the Ulster elec
tors. He was willing to consider 
whether a majority should not be two- 
thirds, believing as he dM that 
in a very short time a very 
large proportion of the people 
of Ulster would be conciliated to 
home rule.

Rusholme Beat
Barrie Outfit

Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club of Toronto 
defeated Barrie L.T.C. by 11 to 4. The 
results: —Singles—

Legge (Rusholme) defeated Boys (Bar
rie) 6-7, 6-4, 6-3. 

waters (Barrie)
<Io£riawle(Ruslu>lme") defeated Howard
^tamsden°’(Rusholme) defeated Lewis

(Murids (Barrie) defeated Robb (Rush-

0lpeps5l (Rusholme) defeated Little (Bar-

Starr (Rusholme) defeated Beecroft
‘^mes-Taylor (Rusholme) defeated War- 

.. (Barrie) 8-6, 6-1, 6-1.
McNair (Rusholme) defeated 

(Barrie) 6-3, 6-3.
Harwich (Barrie)

(Rusholme) 6-L 6-1.
—Doubles—, , „

Innes-Taylor and Legge defeated Boys 
id Beecroft 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. .
Purkis and Waters defeated Bickle and 

Bam8(1 en 6-4, 3-6, 6-2. ,
Robb and Pepall defeated Howard and

k*Mc^Taggart and McNair defeated Lewis

BJCariawTand Starr defeated Scott and 
Barwick 6-4, 6-4.

defeated Bickle

They

ren LOST MONEY AT RACES
SO TRIED SUICIDE

Scott
FOG HOLDS UP PASSAGE 

OF DUKE OF CONNAUGHTELECT C.t POTTER 
AS AD CLUB HEAD

defeated Tingle

After dropping a lot of cash on the horses at 
Fort Erie last week, Arthur Morris, 16 Bart
lett avenue, returned to Toronto stony broke 
yesterday and went to the bathroom, closed 
the door, and turned on the gas. When the 
other Inmates of the house finally broke 
the door, Morris was lying unconscious on the 
floor. He was removed to Grace Hospital in 
the police ambulance, but will recover.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 13.—The 
Duke of Connaught rejoined the war
ship Essex at Botwood at 6 p.m. yes
terday after completing his visit to 
the Grand Falls paper mills and the 
town. The warship sailed at 10 p.m. 
for Bonavista. Thick fog set In dur
ing the night and she was unable to 
reach that port up to noon. She will 
likely arrive there tonight, 
duke’s reception at Bonavista and in 
the neighborhood ha» been postponed 
until tomorrow. If the fog continues 
both places will have to be abandoned, 
as the warship is due at St. John’s on 
Wednesday at daylight for a two days’

open

Urgent Need of “Big Men to 
Carry on Work is 

Voiced.
I

The
SOCCER NOTES

The Toronto Ad Club held their annual 
meeting last evening at their clubroome, 
Yonge street, when presentation of the 
resolutions of committees and the elec
tion of officers far the 'coming year were 
held.

Considerable discussion occurred con
cerning the policy to be adopted by the 
club in regard to membership fees. Sev
eral members favored a lower scale of 
rates In order that young men, who con
sidered the present fee, that of 320, too 
high, might enjoy educational privileges 
and thus profiting by their increased 
knowledge become men of prestige, and 
then, of course, regular members. Others 
stood for the inclusion only of business
men of proven worth In the community. 
‘"Big Men’’ was the slogan cry of the 
club, and while several attempts were 
made to point out the fact that the pres
ent club contained large numbers of these 
so-called “Big Men,” an evident and very- 
urgent demand appeared for more of 
•them. The other scheme in regard to 
the young men will be dropped for the 
present, and the work left to the classes 
at the Y. M. C. A, where for the past 
year members of the club have conducted 
educational classes.

Emulating the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America, which met here a few 
weeks ago and changed their name to 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, the Toronto Ad Club wish to also 
acquire a more awe-inspiring title, and 
various suggestions were made, includ
ing among their number, the ‘‘Advertis
ing Club of Toronto,” the “Toronto Pub
licity Association” and others. This 
question, however, was left in abeyance 
for the present at least. The following 
officers were elected: President, (2. E. 
Potter; vice-presidents—1st, A R. Kent; 
2nd, D. O. McKinnon; 3rd, R. S. Ooryétl; 
secretary-treasurer, F. G. McKay; educa
tional chairman, A. J. Denqe; publicity 
chairman, James Scroggie ; entertainment 
chairman, Murray Rose; membership 
chairman, Thomas Wtbby; house chair
man. E. 6. Dimock; vigilance chairman, 
aS De Witte._______________

believed to be pickpocket.

David Brody, who gives no address, and la 
suspected of being a pickpocket, was arrested 
by Detective Croome on Adelaide street yes
terday afternoon on a nominal vagrancy 
charge.

All Euclid players are requested to be 
at Eaton Field this evening at 6.30 for
practice with Pioneers.

The British Imps are holding a general 
meeting tonight, and all players and 
members are to be present on the Duf- 
ferin Street School ground by 7.30.

All members of St. Jude’s F.C. are re- 
to meet at the church at 7.45 to

night as an important business meeting 
will be held.

A general meeting of the Don Valley F 
C will be held at the Todmorden Hotel 
tonight at eight o’clock. All members, 
please attend. Any new players not con
nected with any dub will be heartily wel
comed. W. Kent, please attend.

All members of the Cedarvalee are re
quested to attend a special meeting at 
1969 Danforth avenue this evening at 
7.30.

] t

WILL SETTLE TROUBLE
BEFORE THEY PARADEGeorge Solloway, Student 

Chauffeur, Held by Police, 
Following Fatality on 

Rowanwood Ave.

After having decided not to take part 
in the Labor Day demonstration, the 
Building Trades League last night re
scinded the former resolution, and 
have left the matter open, pending an 
attempt to settle the trouble at present 
existing between the carpenters, lab-

\

c

Maria Metcalfe, of 63 
almost Instantly

orerS and the contractors concerning 
the erection of the poultry building 
now under construction. It is stated 
that all the work now being down 
by the Exhibition authorities is car
ried on under ideal conditions, but the 
contractors are said to be paying less 
than union rates of wages.

The league elected the following of
ficers last night: Vice-president, P. 
Stewart; financial secretary, A Dear- 
love; recording secretary, R. Watson; 
treasurer, S. Garland ; trustees, G. Hill, 
W. Cargotton, and 8. Garland. For 
the office of president, J. Sutherland 
and W. Varley will contest next meet
ing night.

Nine-year-old 
Marlboro avenue, was
kiUed at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when, after being jolted from the rear 
of a huavv motor truck driven by Geo. 
SoUoway/agcd 19, of 53 Marlboro ave
nue, one of the heavy wheels P^ed 
directly over her head- Patrol Sergt- 
Hobson and Acting Detective Young 
of No. 5 police' station afterwards 

under arrest on aAU Sons of Scotland players are re
quested to turn out lqt training on Wed
nesday night at 6.46 at RiverdAle School 
corner Gerrard and Leslie streets. All 
secretaries will please note that the sec
retary for Sons of Scotland is now R. 
Wishart, 62 Auburn avenue.

placed Solloway
charge of manslaughter. Ball was 
fused him.

The accident 
truck was proceeding east on Rowan - 
wood avenue, at a point just east of 
Cluny crescent. Solloway was just 
learning to drive a motor, and is ssfld 
to have lost control in passing other 
vehicle going westward. Wbil« 
traveling at fair speed the big truck 
swerved first to the north, where the 
jolt on the curb bumped the little gin 
off her seat on the back, and then 
swerved at a right angle to the south 
curb. Once more the motor swerved 
and this time the wheel skidded and 
passed directly over the child’» head. 
Two other children, Dorothy McCann, 
aged 10. and Florence Brown, aged 9, 
of 51 and 53 Marlboro avenue, were 
seated me Maria Metcalfe when the 
motor got cut >1 control.

The motor truck is the property of 
Mr. Hume, a Yonge street painter and 
decorator, and was kept in William J. 
Hand's garage at the corner of Yonge 
street and Pleasant boulevard.

The child was conveyed to the Gen
eral Hospital, but died a few minutes 
after being admitted. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where an ln- 
tfuesL will be opened today. Peter Met
calfe. a carpenter, is the father of the

re-

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

occurred while the

Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street, 
“just below the National Club." The 
beat of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Osier Juniors again defeated University 
settlement, this time on Saturday at 
Trinity grounds, the Settlement putting up 
A. grand game, but the Osier boys were 
not to be denied, finally winning out by 
the seore of 6-6.

The Fédérais defeated East Toronto 
Saturday by the score of 10 to 3, This 
makes nine games won to one lost by the 
Feds and they hope to land the bacon in 
the Y.M.C.A. League. The Federal» again 
distinguished themselves by their timely 
hitting. The batteries were as follows: 
Fédérais. W, Kerr and A Lynn; East 
Toronto, Collins, Clegg and Clegg.

The Riverdale Browns defeated the fast 
Central Y M.C.A. team last night by the 

of 5 to 4. The feature of the game 
was-'Bedlord's home run with the bases 
full

Billy Hay says:
“An Irishman was once asked 

what Faith was, and he replied : 
‘Sure, ’tis the grace of God 
enables ye to believe what ye 
know is not so!’

“Now, Faith is a splendid thing 
when applied to your religion or 
your boarding-house hash. But 
when it comes to clothes — well, 
it's all right there, too. Yet you 
want to be mighty sure it if born 
of Knowledge—and Knowledge is 
the child of Investigation. .

"I want .you to investigate and 
see for yoursejf the SERVICE

! which Semi - ready Tailored 
Clothes can render you.”

l .

that BASEBALL TOBAY
At Island Stadium at 3.1S

HAMILTON V». 
TORONTOscore

Combination grand stand tickets. Me; 
bleachers,. He; children under 11 years or 
age, 16c. No reserve seats. ,

Plumbers to PIonic.
Toronto Journeymen Plumbers and Steamfl#» 

twenty-first anniversary 
urion next Saturday 
Dalbouek*. A base-

Mountain. Devi
HOTEL LAMB

Corner Adelaide end Venge Sts.
Special
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FR0M 5 T0

8.00 P.M.

will oelet.r&te U*
_ tJie formation at t 

Y>y having a ptenfc at 
ball matçh and sports will be held» and a 
crowd of more than five hundred in expected 
to participate. Quick Service. 

11.33 to 2.F,0eldea l "
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imports)
Hotel Krausmanr., Ladie-' and Gen- 

tlcmen'e grill, with music. Imported To Have Swimming Pool. 
CHATHAM. July 1».—Chatham whi start a

movement to secure a «rimming pool. The
boss* ot weeks «üp ryÿe excavations o# a

i
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SENSATION OF THE SEASON I 
Greenwood 

A Queen East.MOTORDROME 
World's Motorcycle Series

- for total puree of 32000. Tonight’s big 
event in this wonderful series is a 
HALF-HOUR RACE. Ladies pay to
night.

See Ayrault, the Flying Frenchman!

, WoodgJ Weodgreen 
on Riverdale 
not one of th 
ins able to p 
7 wiekets for 
wickets for 
being ablé to 
out. For Wo< 
âne style, Swl 
had the mlsf 
Wicket-keepei 
head by one 
liveries, requ 
Sneaith, who

i

cut
Parker, b. J. 
Gledler, b. J.-Turner, #t. W
Hey, b. Bha. 
Wilkinson, b. 
Faulkner, . b.

Two Sale Specials in Men’s 2- 
Piece Suits, $13.75, $17.75

4

i
Though weeks of 

warm weather season 
have yet to come 
these two-piece sum
mer suits are greatly 
reduced for Tuesday 
clearance, because 
stock - taking 
Is near.

v J

/

time

TWO-PIECE, HAND- 
TAILORED SUITS, 
TUESDAY, $17.78.

The highest priced 
two - piece puits in our 
stock are included In 
this special. Suits lh 
the finest of English 
worsted 
small, fine check-pat
tern, In medium grey 
shade, others In brown 

worsted, also 
«tripe 
terns.

p*

inare

eswrxj,.. pat- 
Coats 

are hand-tail- 
U ored, and cut with seml- 
i/ roll lapels — notch and 

peak collars. Particular 
attention has been given 
to every detail In the tail
oring. Though all sises 
are, not Included in each 
line, there is ample 
choice In each size, 35 to 

Tuesday’s

-
I
I I

f

J

44. Sale
17.76Price

AH EXCEPTIONALLY 
GOOD VALUE IN THIS 
LOT AT $18.76.

Odd sizes and whole 
lines from regular stock 
greatly reduced. English 
worsted and Scotch fine 
tweeds—fancy weaves 
nnd small check patterns 
In greys and' browns. 
Every suit In the lot Is 
stylishly cut, and trousers 
finished with cuff bot
toms and belt loops. All 
sises In the lot, 35 to 44. 
Tuesday sale price 18.76
—Main Floor—Queen St.
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STOIE mes 8.11 kM. AMD 6LÇ5ES AT B P.M.
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On Sale Today ft

*

Every Straw Hat in the Men’s Hat 
Section (Except Panamas) in 

Sale Clearance, Tuesday, $1.50
4

i *

n
NO MATTER HOW 

FINE THE’ STRAW OR

blHOW BIG THE PRICE 
out they go at 11.50.
Men, It’s- a great chance 
to get a fine and clean 
straw to last you through 
the remainder of the 
summer. Split braids 
and sennit braids in 
boater, sailor, and neg- 

high
crowns, narrow brims,
In fact every style of the 
season are Included In 
this clearance, Tuesday.
Any straw hat in the 
whole section, with ex- . 
ception of Panamas——i 
come — Choose Tuesday *
—Pay
PARENTS! AN EX
TRAORDINARY OUT- 
RUSH OF CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS AT 21c.

"Undoubtedly the big
gest ‘special’ of the sea
son,” says our hat man, 
for these are all Import
ed English straws, many of them being offered at a mere frac
tion of usual marking, and any one away below naif-price. 
There are Jack far, middy, and sailor shapes, with silk ribbon 
bands. On Sale In Boys’ Headwear Section, Main floor. 8.30
o’clock rush special, Tuesday ... :..........................................

—Main Floor—James Street.

c*
>:S

iV Xlige shapes

L * m $
\

V*1$1.50 : £/Us;rz !
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GRIP TRAVELERS
will find superior accommodation 

at the

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT,

(Opposite Terminal Station), 
European plan. Cafe in connection. 

Everything New. ed7

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
247

$11.50—A Rare Sales Price for Men’s and 
Boys’ Bicycles With Ceaifer Brakes
Take advantage of this offer, for $19.50 Is a pricing very 

close to the cost of making. Such a buying chance may never 
occur again. They’re, well-known American frames, are strong 
and reliable, have one-piece crank, coil spring saddle, Dunlop 
tires, roller chain, adjustable handle-bars, complete with tool 
bag, etc. Sizes 20, 22 and 24-Inch. Only twenty In the lot.

............ 16.50
<—Basement.

Rush price, each
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FAVORITES FARE I 
WELL AT NEW YORK

tF:

i sa1how rnffiS)1 Hi

CARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE g|

■The Hour for
■V mVf

i I» extra mild. It you cannot-drink an ordi
nary ale, this special brew will not only 
please you but can be taken and easily di
gested by persons with the most delicate 
stomachs. « /

This ale Is a Master Stroke In the art of A 
brewing—It contains In the most delicate form V 
ail the best qualities of pure Barley malt, M 
Hops and spring water. FOR HOME USE fjt 
demand SPECIAL SELECT ALE from all iM 
dealers.

AT KINO EDWARD.
Cl • . n • J £l T 1 ,l I MONTREAL. July lï.-Tbe entries for
Short Pnced Horses Take the <~^pur.e for three-

Majonty at Empire .ap:m “rZk"™,™ 71ôi

City Track.

Miss Menard.•, • ..109 Monty Fox .MisaJeTnY. Stanley H............. Ill
D^M/UtoV./.ie» Nicety .

Heroes....................104 Ben Loyal ..........H4 1 Holt of / St. Cyprian's again nroved
SECOND RACE—Purse $300. for horses his value to the club by heading the 

and geldings, four-year-olds and up, six acore i„ batting, taking two wickets 
luriongs : „ . n no for 9 run“ •“»« catching Whitaker at
Faatoso................... 1 ^ stone ..’..110 eIIP oft a faet delivery by Slmmonds.
curious* ■•115 TacWe .In batting he,*U well backed UP by
Chilton Chief. ., ...115 Autunfn ...............116 Capps with 20 and a lucky 11 by Bar-
u third RACE—Purse $300, for three- her, an additional 18 for byes, owing to 
year-olds and P. selling, five furlongs : the visitors dispensing with the ser-
ticarlet Letter ...101 Barrett .................104 vices of a long stbp; running the total
T. Duncan.................101 Real Star.............106 up to 108. Whitaker taking 5 wickets
Golden Ruby........... .104 Viley. .. ..................106 for 19, Townsend 2 for 7, Langley 3 for
Auater.........................104 Jim Malady •■••10» 32, Arthurs 1 for 27 and Blatherwiok
Soprano................... -104 PassOn ...... .hi 0 for g. For St. Matthias Langley
Glitter Clatter.... 104 Cherry Seed ...u , pia.ye<3 a good inning of 81, Townsend 
. Also eligible : Protagoras ....104 **• and Whitaker 16, the latter being

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, puree $btWt, w^ll sat when fcaught out by Holt, 
ihrïp v^ar-olds furlongs : Slmmonds was most successful with

ThomÜ Haî! 95 Just Red ...............107 the ball his 4 wickets for 14 in 7 over.
«adonis 9ê Hoffman ..............108 being a meritorious performance.
Autumn.-104 Joe Finn ..............11® Barber 2 for 17, Holt 2 for 9, Gerlng 1
gatwa......................106 Milton Roblee..106 for 9 also did well. Capps and W.
Blue Jay....................107 Davie falling to take wickets.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, for two-( st Cyprians
year-olds, five furlongs : Holt, c Ives, b Langley ............
Don Moran...............100 L.° Capps, c Langley, b Townsend ....vg »&•::« g# !

JBS2 îâftva as. S36?t «5.^*1*.:;
ll. Sainrella..... .107 Miss Joe .............107 Slmmonds, l.b.w., b Whitaker ....
Cassowary. .7.......... 109 Stoneipan ............ 109 W. Davis, c Perry, b Whitaker....
Maxton.................... 109 T. Holland ..........109 Frazer, not-out ..............................
j Laxson...................109 Tanker .................103 Baker, c Horton, b WhIUker .
B. Branch............. 10» Sun Guide .......... M2 Hlnton, b Whitaker
Haldeman............... H" * Extras .........................................

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 
maiden three-year-olds and up, about five

BAUER R0DËÏW0 . S2S&v.‘.v.« 'iSfwWTa » &2ttSr

WINNERS MONDAY SSSiawss  ̂ SKS4 »

.______ Putoatton......^. 102 D. Jackson .... 105 Arthurs, b Gerlng ................................. .. J
TfTvr icnWARH PARif T«iv Hopsack................... 107 Bridget .............. 107 , Biatherwick, b Holt .......... J
KING EDWARD PARK, Montreal, July Aleo eligible : I Whitaker, c Holt, b Simtnonde ... 1J

IS.—The races here today resulted as fol- Spring Up................. 107 Tactics .................105 •
Lady RLille

KI ICity League and C. and M. 
Fixtures Provide Good 

Games.

>

Vacation Clothes
<

114

10*. 8T. CYPRIANS’ V. ST. MATTHIAS’.EMPIRE CITY, July 13.—The rac* 
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Mleez Fielder. 104 (Marco), 2 to 1.
2. Chanteuse, 102 (MeCahey), 18 to 5.
8. Tamira, 104 (Kederl*), z to 1.
Time 1.45 
SECOND
1. King Box, 107 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 2.
2. Balgee, 110 (Caugel), 6 to 1.
8. Margaret Melee, 105 (Buxton), 10 to

6!

I17E will turn our attention 
j ” to vacation clothes for 

i* men and young men this week. 
Give your body a chance to 
breathe naturally, and at 

f such little cost just now.
lino

%
t•A 1*1 fAgent also ran. 

and 70 yards:
Business . 

RACE—Mile 11\

m
t.

ATime 1.46. Early Morn, Cooster and 
Frontier also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Hester Prynne, 100 (MeCahey), 15 

to 8.
2. Leo SkOiney, 111 (Buxton), 8 to 2.
8. Surprising, 109 (Turner), 8 to 6, 
Time 1.12. Spring

dent, .Working Lad 
ran.

I31

IJi»Board, Superinten- 
and Benanet also ii

f
♦Added starter.
FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Coquette, 119 (Buxton), 7 to 2.
2. Comely, 126 (Kederts), 6 to 6.
3. Brig's Sister, 122 (TAylor), 2 to 5. 
Time 1.07. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Milo anà 70 yards:
1. Reno, 105 (Marco), 11 to 5.
2. Tay Pay. 112 (Turner), 20 to 1.
I. Lohengrin, 112 (Pftlrbrother), 5 to 2. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Big Dipper, Hermle, 

Yodellng. Robert Oliver, and Capt. Swan
son also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Granite, ill (Butwell). 2 to 5.
2. Rolling Stone, 111 (Stihtittlnger), 8

3. Perth Rock, 98 (SuiAter), 7 to 10. 
Time 1.47. Honey Bee and Star Actress

also ran.

e A
for Men’s and Young Men’s two-piecd 

- Suits, m the new style garments, for- 
' tnerly sold up at $15 to $16.50.

tv q .75 for Men’s two-piece Suits ip neat 
lO patterns and fresh from the tailor- 

shop. In this lot you’ll find suits formerly 
; marked $20.

T/

« I J-

jJktiMM misi
.75. This lot represents the cream of 

our Men’s Two-piece Suit Section. 
Hand-tail bred suits, imported fabrics, and ad- 

; vanced models, formerly sold, for $22.50 tp 
y $25.00.

oV- *15 it

ez$ns
FROM

* TOUR 
DEALER

BUT108Total A§ HEELS f TO-DAY
$50 each month are paid for 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 
i8,to ask' for the Pink Slip, which

always enclosed 
with the heels.

81
4

|r
,v

Store closes at 6.30 p.m*i
lo

ftîickep «f pascot
1 ° 97 YONGE STVjr

Ives, b Holt ............ •
Ready, b Slmmonds 
Potter, run out ....
Perry, not out............
Thortie, b Barber .. 

Extras .......................

0,106lows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

year-olds, about 6^4 furlongs :
1. Alcourt 103 (Howard), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Drawn, 106 (Bauer), 4 toT, 2 to 1

and even.
3. Harvest Queen, 100 (Smith), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.23 2-5. Margaret Lowry, Marty 
Lou, Colfax and Billy Stuart also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $300, for three- 
year-olds and upwards, selling, six fur
longs :

1. Jolly Tar, lit (Bauer), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Della Mack, 102 ZFoden), to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Promised Land, 115 (Meripol), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to I.

Time 1.16. Calithumpian, Lord Ladas, 
- Duet, Wood Dove, Louis Deecognets. 

79 Casque. Mary Bickford and Koronl also 
ran.

1
0

AT EMPIRE CITY. 2
16 V i1EMPIRE CITY, July 18.—The entries 

for tomorrow are:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds maidens, 

selling, 5*4 furlongs:
Miss Frances.... 109 Ossary Maid 
Briny Deep............... 107 Capt. Parr .
Iursy°Edlth::::.:«loo Fku . ! V.V.*»! A St. Alban's ttom beat BL Cyprlah-.
Leda......................... *98 . Bon on Varsity Lawn on Saturday by

SECOND RACE—Three -year-olds and 121 37. For the winners Dyson too*

... til 27wHom ivU rdsiX?in’^BeR™.V.V.V.*n36 Antômde!teT-.::::m well. FO^ the losers Woodall made^ 

Andrew...................U2 Rosenfleld ...........107 bulk of the rub* aI^ gg; at Oh*
^THIRD RACE—TTlree-year-olds and up, doing the ^tTrick” and Uklhg

1SueV::6.nrifacDonald .........112 4 wickets In 6 balls. aM B
Star Gaze........106 Hedge ...................105
Bac................................ 102 Undaunted
A FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, Tar-
GanoT Stake9:..Hoi6 8o0n°g vane>m."i.lOl f b Dyson ..

K Bicu**',96 f. WV:;:::4S
u FIFTH6 RACÉ—Two-year-olds, allow- Hockaday, b ^ya^ ratL b Horn
ances, 5% furlongs: Reeves, stpd. W. Oarre«, u _____
Razzano...,.............115 H‘ker ...................10J wood, not out V "nVeon
Polarius................103 Runes ^............... 103 , c Scarboro. h Dyson
T^TMH6- RAcÆhfeaemyearKoldi-' ' Extras ................... ...........................

up, selling, 1 4;16ufleB8e:ethoven ......113
^ .110 L. Jupiter ..........108

.103 Heart Beat .......... 103
•103 Sir Caledore .. -*95
..*93

86Total _______
ALBANS’ V, ST. CYPRIANS’, B.107

107 ST. DUML0P . V. iHEELS
WEARj . 0Baker, b. J. Amos ............

Benneworth, run out ... 
Corbett, c. Lee, b. J. Bird
Swift, not out ......................
Green, b^ Belch ............

Extras .................

1
Woodgreen v. Evangelia.

WOodgreen C. C. debated Evangelia 
on Rlverdale Park in very easy style, 
not one of the Evangelia batsmen be
ing able to play Wilkinson, who took 
7 wtekets for 8 runs, j Green took S 
wickets for 15 runs? only Hawkins 
being able to get double flgur®®\1Ln?î 
out For Woodgreen Turner got 23 in 
fine style. Swift 12 not out. Woodgreen 
had the misfortune to lose Faulkner, 
wicket-keeper, being hit ofl ^he fore
head by one of Wilkinson 5 fast de
liveries, requiring the services of Dr. 
Sneatb, who put three stitches in the

—Woodgreen—
Parker, b. J. Amos.................................
Glsdler, b. J. Amos ........... •
-Turner, gt. Watson, b. J Bird ..
Hey, b. Sharp ........................
Wilkin sop, b. J. Amos ...
Faulkner, b. Sharp ••••*•

. 4 LONGER) I

it. 5i

'rÆi. 12 luH. 52
S \ A
“thC W crnciENT „/ 

^^^footman I

8 J
I

96 Cole, b Hom
NMhfstpt W. Ôyson... «

Bind, b Hom • • • -..........

—Evangelia—
Bendall, c. and b. Green ............
Stroud, c. Girdler, b. Wilkinson
Sharp, b. Wilkinson ......................
Watson, b. Green ... —.................
R Amos, b. Green .... .................
Belch, c. Girdler, b. Wilkinson
Hawkins, hot out .............................
Lee, b. Wilkinson 
Bird, c. Corbett, b. Wilkinson 
J. Amos, b. Wilkinson .......
Bagnall, c. Parker, b. Wilkinson .. 1

Extras ............................................. ........... 4

n 4THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :

1. Little Jake, 114 (Rooney), 10 to L 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Parcel Pj>st, 102 (Howard), 2H to 1,
even and 1 to 2. J

3. McAndrewe, 116 (Walsh), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.161-5. Handaeletta, Bright 
Stone Chief Magistrate, Yankee Lotus,
Tempest, Cassowary, Kyrene and The 
Squire also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500. for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs : ,

1. Prince Chap, 102 (Jackson), 10 to 1, £rog "
Rodondo.
Camellia.
Helen

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

RUBBER. 3 58c THtMRRirOS
. 1 1 HEELSJ. 0 . 1

161
. 4

8AMUELMAY&CQ
,/10 !RICORD’S SPECIFICout . 0
. 2

manufacturers or 
BILLIARD 8f POOL 
■■ Tables-also 
S REGULATION 

■BBowunc’Alley&
102 fc 104 Aoc LAIDE ST,W. 

Je TORONTO 
J&eatalôçüe:''*-«tabliihcB so yiar»
Manufacturers of cowling Alleys 

and Bowling Bupplles. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

. 0
For ^he special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
31.00 p6r bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM 8TREET. TORONTO. 1245

.... *7. 1
Total.. St. Alban’s.

W. Ledger, b b cVlé* ! 11
H. J. Horn, .c Hockaday o v..............
A. E. Avery, bG. 1 Davie
W. Garrett, b Cole ....
T. Dyson, b NMh ...•••

J: iViiiS-
-— ’ f Buttan, c Cole, ^ t

Bivèrdale City League team require w H. Gtorrett. 
a. game on opponents’ grounds Satur- g scarboro, b Na8^^....
dav next, July 18th Phone A 1386, or Extras ..................,
write W. Cakebread, 74 York street.

'1 27 22
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Miss Brush, 107 (Bauer), 3% to 1,
even and 1 to 2. ,

3. Just Red, 104 (Gargsn), 1 to 1| even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.17. Gâty Fallen. Nila, Raleigh 
P. D„ Leialoha and Badorus also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Puree $300, for maiden 
two-year-olds, about five furlongs :
• 1. Elasticity, 104 (Bauer), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Blue Wing, 107 (Quinlan). 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Ormead, 107 (Roogey), 6 to 6, 3 to 6 
and out.

Time 1.01. Jane, Santa Marla. Star 
and Garter. Hlmyar Lass, Miss Cotton
wood and Neva H. Gorin also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and uwards, 11-16 miles, sell
ing : *

1. Ella Grane, 109 (Irving), 2 to 1. 4 to
t and 1 to 2. ....

2. Olga Star, 114 (Howard), 8 to 5, 3 to
5 and out. ... . . . , „

8. Leamence, 110 (Franklin), 7 to 1, 2
to 1 and even, _ _

Time 1.50 2-5. Cliff To, Bam Dance, 
Irish Kid aleo ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furiongs :

1. Buck Thomas, 109 (Stanford), 2 to 1,
even and 1 to 2. " , , „ „ .

2. Rosemary. 106 (Walsh), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and even. ,

8. Ridgeland, 117 (Howard), 4 to
1 T?meeV59. Litfle Strebel, Toison d'Or, 
Sulgar, Yuletlde, Field Flower and Lady 
Robbins also

38
28

17M.. 0J
5j-
0

:: l■0 i WANT A GAME. ;18\
-4«5 nff BOWLING 

BALL
6 T1FCOit

121
Total ...

WEST TORONTO C.C. ^RK,8 0,C.

The sit ”da7aia*tPl a«dd txyo

High pafrlV1?f' to West Toronto In 
points ac.c™fdreague by their vlcton’
therCmeir opponent V77 runs. The 
over their op» me game was
Frt^ oT Scott for Weat Toron- 
the batting 01 including one 6
to, his score ^ wlck t
and eight 4 e,go Hall aleo bat-
was the ninth to for 16
ted freely ^ for West
runs. The bow'1 f t ColUnge, Who
"S SSPJ&*..«. »»| —

°f Forr St * Mark’e J. Murray was the 
only one to ««cure doubly
fui Hpîay^Sargent knocked UP 9 f®r W. Maalem, c

S M » tss^ssrs,^w:: .
Mnrk’s^’wlth the ball, doing better H Ingie, stpd. Morton, b Finch.. 7
ritn the "hat trick’ by taking four x, Clough, b Collinge .......................... ®
wickets in ae many consécutive balls, j Murray, not out ............................... 10

’rieht wickets costing him 24 runs. ^ HUI, b Finch .. 
his elg jB M lollows: F. Sargent, c Barker, b Collinge

t>. Masters, c Tuck, b Collinge.. 
s 6T j p, Millar, b Collinge.......
. «J j. Riley, b Collinge .......
.. 7 w. Ball, c Iilster, b Collinge 
. 21 Extras

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complied with the ruleirand regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where mu roll and you will never roll 

ball. 246

xDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Hi
j-

t0
Out-of-date and out-of-use 
go the heavy cars. The Ford 
has always been light and 
strong, which no doubt 
accounts for its increasing 
sales the world over. It’s the 
standard and universal car, 
having proven itself tn°st fit.

SPERMOZONEany other
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness an<${ 
accompanying a"ment5uguf10e*ccSpitlô^l 

mailed in pla’n 
proprietor, H. sÇHO’*
ELD’S DRUG «TORE,.

i0H. Lister, b Murray ............ ..
F. J. Tuck, b Murray ..............
W. B. Kay, not out..............
B. Morton, b Murray ..... 

Extras ............................

.... 4 terfere with diet or 
Price $1.00 per box, 
wrapper.
FIELD, SCHOFI 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

3I i Sole....... 8
7 26

1./2 to ............IllTotal ..........* NERVOUS DEBILITYrI —St. Mark’s.—
Watmough, b Col-SPBCIALISTS

In the foUowin* Diseases: ... 0 DUease. orTO.nBlood.S«n. Threat 

iutd.bîhtat ,̂ndltlo,ne. oTuS^s-

ran.

BSL ! and Mouth

Diabetes

T4ie Stirlings of the Dovercourt Sen
ior League will practice tonight at 6 
o’clock at Dovercourt Park. The fol-

ssa-T’s," sir'SmS.’m'.:
Witheridge. ■ Kirkwood, Jardine, White, 
Redwood, Paul, Neale, Spencer. Chilman 
and others wishing to join a fast senior 
team. An Important meeting will be 
held after practice.

Touring Car $660. ToWn_C*r
OntarioRunabout $600. with-

Ford Motor Company Of Canada, Limited, lue 
Richmond Street West, Toronto.

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlena

Blood, Nerve mn& Bladder Dlseasea.
Call or .end hiitoir forfreeadviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hoars- 10 a.m to 1 
p^ and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

anéoûrÎLTio 12. 1 toe. 7 to I.
OR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 24«

The Itemized score
—West Toronto.—

F. Scott, b Murray .......
G Barker, c Clough, b Hill 
j' Finch, b Murray ..............
G. Hall, b Clough-...,......................
r. Watmough, Jb Muttay . •■••••« °

Clough, b Murray.. 6

z «
BEACHES’ PRACTICE.

Beaches lacrosse team will practice a* 
Scarboro Beach this evening at 7 o clock.

DRS. SOPER & WHITEThe Holy Trinity Junior team would 
like games for Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings on their grounds. Communicate 
with W. C. Boddlngton, 163 Wilton av
enue, Main 1333.

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
34L TotalF. Collinge. c 

S. Glason, b MurrayI 1 e•-toee-t

By STERRETT
Great Britain Rights Reserved.

«,
1

POLLY AND HER PALS m

r
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie.
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LEAFS TAKE THE COUNT AT ROCHESTERBEAVERS PUT AWAY HAMILTON ' • '

. •

ir AdvicesT£TJ±

•cted ThBEAVERSPLAYED REAL BALL 
TROUNCED HAMILTON ATI

|Baseball Record. JIM VAUGHN HAD
GIANTS PUZZLED

W JOHNSON BACK 
TO HIS OLD FORMVAGNER HAD AN OFF DAY

HUSTLERS BANGED THE PHI
^ i...................................... .............—»

X
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost 
-49 29

Clubs.
Baltimore ...
Rochester 
auttam ......
Providence ..
Newark ... ..
Toronto ...........
Montreal ..................
Jersey City

Rochester.
Providence 

Montreal at Buffalo—Rain.
.—Tuesday’s Games— 

Toronto at. Rochester. 
Newark at Jersey City. 
Baltimore at Providence. 
Montreal at Buffalo.

\
3245

O ■

Ambitious City Squad Ma 
Their Debut at Stadiin 
But Torontos Found The 
Easy—Kirley Was in Fon 
While Poor Fielding D 
Not Help Dolan.

33 Former Yankee Humbled Mc
Graw’s Tribe and Cubs 

Were Vigors.

44Washington Moves Up Into 
Second Place by Beating 

Tigers.

© 3343 TelHome Run Swat
; Broke Up Game

3tf
Ex-Superba Was Hit Hard and 

Rochester Ran Up the 
Score — Palmero Finish

ed in Great Style.

3936 Jin’s PIDU... «ON MONDAY 522b
—Monday’s Scores—
............... 7 Toronto .
...............3 Baltimore 0

A.B. It. H. O. A. B. 
.10 11 
.4112 

8 0 2
114 

. 12 8
. 18 4. 2 2 8

0 14 
8 10

CHICAGO, July 13.—The fine pltchlns of Jim 
Vaughn today enabled Chicago to win the sec
ond gaine of the series and cut down New 
York's lead In the pennant race to three and 
ene-half games. The score was 4 to 2. Vaughn 
held the visitors to five scattered hits and 
struck out 12 men. In the last Innings, how
ever. he showed signs of weakening. He walk
ed two men and hit another, filling the bases 
with only one out. He struck out the next 
man. but two runs counted on McLean’s 
single. Derrick, the former Baltimore short
stop, reported today and gave a fine exhibi
tion In the field, altho he did not get a hit. 
Score:

N. Y. A.B.H.O.A.B. I Chi. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Beecher, cf. 4 0 6 1 01Leach, cf... 3 0 14 6 
Doyle, 2.... 4 0 1 2 0|Good, rf.... 4 1110 
Bums, if... 2 1 3.0
Fletcher.se. 2 10 2
Snodgr’ss.rf 3 Ï 0 0 OlSchulte.lf... 4 13 0 0 
Merkle, 1... 4 010 0 01 Sweeney,2.. 8 12 3 0
McLean, c. 4 1 4 .3 O Derrick,ss... 2 0 3 2 0
Stock. 3.... 8 112 0 Bresnahan,c 8 212 2 0
Frommo.p.. 2 0 0 3 OlVaugbn, p.. 3 1 0 0 1
Wilts, p.... 0 0 0 0 «
•Murray ... 1 0 0 0 fl
“Grant .... 0 0 0 0 0

Meyers.. 1 0 0 0 0

ROCHESTER- 
Messenger, rf...-
Priest, lb................
Walsh, cf..............
Plpv. lb..................
Shultz. 3b. ..........
Smith, if................
McMillan, ss. ...
Williams, c..........
Hughes, p..............

Totals .................
TORONTO—

Wilson, cf..............
Fit*, 2b....................
Pick. 3b. ...............
Fisher.
Jordan, lb. ..
O'Hara, 11. ..
Sullivan, rf.
Kritchell, c.
Wagner, p. .
Palmero, p. .

Totals ........
Rochester ...
Toronto ........

Two-base L ___ __
Priest. Sacrifice hit*—Walsh, Williams. Stolen 
bases—Pipp, McMillan. Fitzpatrick 2. Fisher. 
Double plays—McMillan to Plpp, Messenger to 
Pipp. Fisher to Fit* to Jordan, Priest to Mc
Millan to Pipp. First on errors—Rochester 1, 
Toronto 1. Hit by pitched ball—By Wagner L 
by Hughes 1, by Palmero L Left on bases— 
Rochester 5, Toronto 5. Bases on balls—Off 
Wagner 1, off Hughes 2, off Palmero 1. Struck 
out—By Wagner 1. by Hughes 5, by Palmero 
4. Hits—Off Wagner 9 (7 rune) In 61-3 In
nings ;off Palmero, no bite, no runs In 3 3-8 In
nings. Umpires—Nallln and Carpenter. Time 
—l.lo.

WASHINGTON. July 13.—Walter Johnson al
lowed Detroit only three scattered hits, and 
Washington won today’s game 8 to 0. going 
Into second place In the penaunt race. John
son struck out ten men. Score:

BROOKLYN. July IS.—A »tlrrtng 12- 
innlngs pitchers’ âuel between Dickson of 

the Pittsburg Federal» and Ftaneran of 
the home team was broken up today when 
Steve Evans sent the ball over the right- 
field wall for a home run. Score :

Pitts. A.B.H.O.A.B. Brook. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Savage, rf.. 4 110 0 Cooper, If... 6
Jones, If.... 6 0 4 0 0 Myers, 1.... 6
Oakes, cf... 6 2 1 0 0 Anderson,of 6
Lennox, 8.. 6 1 1 2 0 Evans, rf... S
McDonald,2 4 114 1 Hofman, !.. 4 
Bradley, 1.. 1 0 9 0 4 Weeterztl,3. 4
Kheam, 1... 2 010 0 OiHolt. as.........4
Holly, ss... 4 0 14 1 Owens, c.... 4
Berry, e.... 4 0 4 1 8 Ftaneran,p. 4
Dickson, p. 4 0 0 3 0

Totals ...38 6 34 20 "3 Totals ....40 6 34 24 0
Pittsburg ............................. 000000000000-0
Brooklyn ............................. 000000000001—1

Run—Evans. Two-base hit—McDonald. 
Home run—Evans. Sacrifice hit—Brad
ley. Stolen base—Oakes. Double-play— 
Dickson to Holly to Rheam. Struck out 
—By Dickson .4, by Flnneran 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Flnneran 1, off Dickson 0. Um
pires—Goeckel and Cross. „ Time—2.20. 
Attendanc
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—Tight pitching by Tom Hughes and 
looee curving by Wagner! to the nut- 
ehell tale of todays game,' wa®
the 13Mi played so far this year between 
the Leafs*5 and Hustlers. All »cven runs 
md all nine hits were made off agner
r„nd6a"-3 innings. Palmero pitched two
and two-third innings and held the
Hustlers httless and. ln
eighth the Cuban whiffed the side m 
order, beginning with McMillan and g - 
ting Williams and Hughes. The t uban 
lust toyed with the Hustlers.

priest opened the hitting, with one 
down ln the first, by cracking s - P ® 
right. Sullivan got his finger tips on
the ball, but waf. B°inBwtrr«h’s sacri- 
Mgh for him to handle It. Walsh s^sacri 
flee fly scored the runner PtoP was 
hit In the ribe by a pitched ball, stole 
second and crossed the plate on Shultz s

"'singles by McMillan Wtlltam» and 
Messenger netted a run in the Hftl». PIPP 
started the riot of runs In the sixto. 
singling thru Jordan. Shultz pasted the 
fence wita a double. Smith bunted and 

meaaed It. Pipp scoring and 
SrfniRz making third. ^cMMan ^watted 
a hit to left, scoring Shultz. V, Mam 
sacrificed both runners along on a tap 
to” Wagner. Then Hughes cleaned up 

' with a solid wallop to left. It was good 
night Wagner. Palmero came on. He 
sumk the ball into Messengers ribs as a 
starter but made Priest roll an easy one 
to Jordan and whiffed slugger Walsh. 
After -that the Hustlers didn’t see second 

base.
WIMi two down 

singled, but was nipped stealing. H was 
1-2-3 in the second and third, w i'son 
pried open the fourth with a shot to 
right but Fitzpatrick - forced him on a 
drive to McMillan. Pick filed out, but 
Fisher got a life on Priest’s fumble, Bit* 
legging it to third. The pair pulled Mf 
a double steal, Fltz scoring. That, end- 

the scoring. Fisher opened the sev
enth with a hit. but with only one out 
he started on O’Hara’s fly to right and 
raced to tiiird—a real bone play. It was 
an easy matter for Messenger to double 
him at first. The fielding of McMillan 
was sensational. He robbed several 
Leafs of hits, engineered a lighting dou
ble play and covered acres of ground. 
He got one ball off Fitz’s bat ln the 
fourth, good 99 out of a hundred times 
for a hit with his bare hand and then, 
half turned from the field. Jerked the ball 
to second, making a force out. Kelley 
was amazed at McMillan’s work.
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o Wash. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Det. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Moeller, rf. « 0 0 Bush. ss.... 4 2 2 3 0
Foster, 3 ... 1 1 0 PurteU, 8... * ® î 5 2
Milan, cf... 2 0 «High. cf.... 4 «300
Gandll. 1... 1 « 0 Crawford. « 2 8 3 0 »
Shanks, It.. 1 « OVeach, cf... 1
Morgan, 2.. 1 0 01 Kavanagh,2 8 1 0 2 0
McBride,ss. 2 0 Ci Burns. 1.... 2 011 1 0
•Alnsmlth.o 0 2 0 McKee, o... 2 0 8 1 0
Johnson, p. 1 3 OjMaln, p......... 2 « J J J

.I VdTO 8. 0

CANADIAN LEAGUE. i
For the first time ln the history of the ti 

Canadian League, Hamilton got a chanoe 
to break into a real live baseball town, ' 
with big league aspirations, yesterday,! 
when they came here and tackled the ; 
Beavers at the stadium. Now. the Ambl-| 

tious City outfit displayed all the cre
dentials -of their home town, and nothing 
would have suited them better than to 
trim the locals, while making their Im
posing and highly-honored debut amidst 
yet great lights at Maple Leaf Park. But 
It was not their turn, so the Beavem 
qluletly but firmly set them down to th* 
time of 11 to 3. No one will take the 
Athletics to task for their high Ideas, 
but the Beavers must be commended for 
showing them their true position.

very fact that Knotty Lee was 
among their number of ex-manager» add- | 
ed also to the Interest of the struggle, but ' 
the famous Knotty did not even deign to !,| 
put in an appearance, so confident was 
be that his boys would turn the 
Knotty was away scouting for some neWtij, 
material, and Ort, who had charge of f 
them, had them smacking them right on 
the nose all the time. The Beavers start
ed early, and, after securing a comfort
able lead in the first and second, were 
content to rest upon their oars for a 
brace of innings, and then finished with 
another cracking good sprint. They seem 
to be improving dally, but there are s 
a couple of weak spots that might 
patched up.

Kirley was on the mound for the locals , 
and he put them over In very fine style. 
He easily had the better of the argument 
with Dolan, but was given far bettor 
support than the Hamlltoirtwirler. Dolan 
was connected with harder and oftener 
than his rival, but at that he was fairly 
consistent ln spots. He struck out six 
men, which is pretty good going, but 
Manager White’s boys did not field very 
well on some of the hits, and they were 
extended for our benefit. Kirley struck 
out eight men, and granted one less base 
on balls thah his opponent. Kroy was in 
great form. Two doubles, a single and' a 
walk out of five times before Dolan we: 
utilized by him for crossing the pla 
three times. Ort, Trout and KUllleS 
well behind him, so that he was assis 
nicely in his efforts.

Hunt,' who made his first apppearan- 
here in a Toronto uniform, made ton 
nice catch
at the s ... JBHRHI
grand stand and saw Killilea boot ti 

once more to hu 
afternoon, bift, 
kill be present,

Pet.Clubs.
London ...............
Ottawa ...............
Erie ......................
St. Thomas ...
Toronto ...........
•Peterboro
Hamilton ..........
Brantford

2 0 8Won. Lost.
.................. A.B. R. H. O. A. a

I ? t i S
ee HI 1
=“ $ n 11-{

loooo.o

i o.6392239
10 0 
8 0 0 
3 6 0 
15 0 
3 6 0 
3 2 0 
0 4 0

6412S33 >383036
.492ln the 3029
.48128... 26
.4433427

•Dubuc ... 
•♦Heilman. .43133.... 26

—Monday’s Scores—
............ 11 Hamilton ....
............. 8 Brantford ....
............... 3 Peterboro ...

........................ 5 St. Thomas .
j—Tuesday’s Games— 

Hamilton at i oren; i.

.4213324 Baler, 1..... 
Zim'erman,3

8 2 6 0 0 
4 10 0 0

;
Totals ....28 3 24 13 0Totals ...29 9 27 6 .

•Batted for Mata ta ninth.
“tatttad for PurteU ta ninth.

Washington" ' "V.*.". • ...................,«» « « 2
Runs — Shanks, Morgan, Johnson. Left on

feSTwESSs?
Morgan, Shanks. Sacrifice hits — Moeller. 

—1.60.

Toronto. 
London.. 
Ottawa.. 
Erie...

i.
................................ 30 1 7 24 0 2
................................. 20001400 •—7

............... .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1
hits—Shultz. Three-base hits —

M
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
.... 43

Pet.Clubs.
New York ..........
Chicago ................
St. 'Louis.............
Philadelphia ................. 36
Cincinnati ». ...... e7
Brooklyn .. ... 
Pittsburg .*
Boston ....................

Totals ...30 6 24 13 
•Batted for Frorame In eighth. 
“Ran for Wilts In eighth. 
“•Batted for Stodk ln ninth.

New York ..............
Chicago ...................

Totals ....2» 927 3 1
.68930 1200.
.682 The3642ALSH GOOD 
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Runs — Burns. Fletcher. Baler, Zimmerman, 
Sweeney, Bresnahan. Two-base hits — Baler. 
Three-base hits—Bresnahan, Vaughn. Sacrifice 
hit—Derrick. Double play—Bescher and Merkle. 
Hits—Off Fromme 7 In 7 tanin 
—New York 4, Chicago 4.
New York 1, Struck out—By Fromme 3, by 
Vaughn 9. Bases on balls—Off Fromme 2, off 
Vaughn 2. Umpires—Rlgler and Hart.

.49336 r

.487?9

.4713733 In These Games.466$833
caïf^roke°e?enJlnytheir d^lJhSade"'taSy,

New York took the second game by knocking 
Faber out of the box for the second time in 
the series, while Caldwell kept the visitors 
hits well scattered. Scores:

—First Game— _ „ _ A
nilMUT© ................ 09000002 0- 2 7 0
Nev^YorkT...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 4 2

Batteries—Walsh and Sc ha lk; Keating and 
Sweeney.

.4464L33
Left on basesft*1—Monday’s Scores.—

...................  4 New York ...
................. 8 St. Louis ....

Brooklyn at Pittsburg, rain. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, rain.

—Tuesday’s Games.— 
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at 8L Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

\
Chicago
Boston.

BALTIMORE, July 13—Baltimore and 
Buffalo split a double-header here today. 
Buffalo won the first game, 10 to 6, and 
Baltimore the second, 6 to 2. Errors of 
the home .team were the principal factor 

_ _ _ — — in their defeat ln the opening game, lnFOR BOSTON BRAVES which they drove Moore and Schultz out1V7,X UUJ1ÜIVn T ^1 of the box. The locals continued their
heavy hitting in the second game.-, while 
Smith kept Buffalo’s hits well scattered.

LAST
score a Victory

SENATORS AT
OVERTIME VICTORY

OTTAWA July 13.—The Senators came back 
at Peterboro today and broke In on their long 
losing streak by beating the Blount men 3 to 
0. Five singles and Miller’s poor throw to 
third ln the opening frame gave the champions 
their three runs for a 3-to-0 shut-out. Kubat 
and Cresswell both twirled good ball, the 
Peterboro man steadying down and twirling 
good ball alter a bad start. In the fifth only 
did the visitors have a chance to score, when 
a single and a wild throw put two on with no 
outs, but the next three men up were easy 
victims. Score :

OPwa A.B.H.O.A.B. Pet’b’o A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Bullock. 3.. 4 2 6 1 C Blount, cf.. 3 2 2 0 0
Smykal. ss. 3 C 1 2 1 Welsh, If... 4 0 10 0
Shaugh'y.cf 4 1 5 0 0 Dolan, 1.... 4 0 7 2 0
Rogers. If.. 4 1 1 0 0 Rooney, rf. 4 0 2 1 0
Lage, c....! 4 1 9 1 «1 Byrne, 3.... 4 2 11 0
Kin, 2........... 2 2 1 2 0 King, 2......... 3 0 12 0
Dolan, 1.... 3 2 9 0 C Fox, ss......... 3 0 2 2 0
Powers, rf. 4 0 0 C 0 Miller, c.... 3 1 7 1 1
Kubat, p... 3 0 1 3 0 Creeswell.p. 2 0 18 0

R.H.B.
in the first, Pick z

ST. LOUIS, July 13.—Dugey's lucky homeAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.Weave, ^Vl^

Blackb’ne.2 4 1 2 2 llHartzeU. t. 4 1 8 « 0
Demmltt, If 4 1 1 6 0jPecklnp h.se 4 0 14 0
Collins, rf.. 4 1 3 1 WCree. cf..... 8 13 10
Foumler.l.. 4 010 0 0 Mullen, 1... * ® J J «
Bodle, cf... 4 0 1 0 0 Cook, rf.... 3 0 2 0 0
Kuhn. c.... 2 0 4 1 0 Nun’m’ker.o 2 3 8 1 0
Breton, 3... 8 113 0 Boone. 2.... 3 12 11 
Faber, p.... 0 0 0 3 0jCaldwell,p.. 2 1110
•Schalk........ 1 0 0 0 O'
Clcotte, p.. 10 0 10

run In the twelfth Innings with Rudolph on | Scores 1
first base today won for Boston, the home club
losing 1 to 7 ta a game featured by hard hit- I g^îtimorë’*'*.’.’.
ting. Dugey's hit ordinarily would have been Batteries-^-Moore, Schultz, Ford and Allen, 
good for two bases, but Dolan fielded it poorly I Blair; Wilhelm and Russell, Jacklltech. 
and It rolled to the fence for a home run. I
Score: * I Balt. AB.H.O.AB.I Buff. A.B.H.O.A.B.

St. L. A.B.H.O.A.EJ Boston A.B.H.O.A.E. Meyer, rf... 6 1 3 1 OIBooe. rf........ 4 1 3 0 0
Huggins, 2. 14 4 fl Devore, cf.. 4 1 I Duncan, cf. 3 0 4 0 Of Agio, 1.......... 8 19 0 0
C.Miller.cf. 110 «Evers, 2.... 4 1 | Simmons, If 4 10 0 o|Schlafly,2... 8 114 1
Dolan, If... 3 0 0 0!Connolly If. * 3
J. Miller, L 013 0 CIMar'nv’le 
Wilson, rf.. 2 0 0 0! Schmidt, fc. 5 19
Beck, 3............ 113 «Deal, 3----  4 0
Wlngo, c... 19 2 «Gilbert, rf.. 4 1
Butler. 3.... 2 7 0 1 Whaling, c. 6 1
Perrltt, p... 0 0 1 01 James, p.... 4 1
Wallace, p. 0 0 0 «Rudolph, p. 1 t
Grtner, p... Ill OIDugey, 2... i 2 
•Cruise .... 0 0 0 01 Bathers, cf. 3 0
“Rlggert... 1 0 0 0 ODUon. If,... 2 0

-------------------1 -------— I'Baltimore  ......................................... #3 #0 2 02 0 «—4
Totals ...47 12 34 1» 11 Totals ....50173430 1 Buffalo ............................................ 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
•Batted for Perrltt In seventh. Two-base hits—Kna.be, Swaclna- Three-
“Batted for Sallee in eighth. I base hit—Hanford. Sacrifice hits—8wa-

it*8Louis"ill:.:.". 020000»oîcoîj| cina> Frank Smith. Agler. stolen base— 
Runs—Dolan, Wilson 2. Beck. Wlngo, Butler. Walsh. Double-play—Meyer to Swadna* 

Cruise, Evers, Connolly 2, Maranville 3, Ru- I Bases on balls—Off Smith 3, off Ford 2. 
dolph, Dugey. Two-base hits — Maranville, I First on error—Baltimore 1. Struck out 
Beck, Devore, Evers,- Wilson. Dolan. Three-1 —By Smith 4. by Ford 4. Left on bases 

hlts-Wtago, Wileon. ^Home^runs-Dugey, _B^ltlmore 7, Buffalo 6. Hlta-Off Ford

aMrsJBBws; 11*»
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.......... 30012000 3-10 11 3
.........  0310e02 0 0- 6 11 7

—First Game-Clubs
Philadelphia 
Detroit ..... 
Washington 
Detroit ..... 
Chicago 
St. Louis .... 
Boston 
New
Cleveland

3246
36... 44
3643t 3744ed —Second Game-1842
3842
3842 . ...

York A. 46. 29
Hanford, cf. 4 3 0 0 0
Delehanty.lf 3 4 2 0 0

4 0 2 2 0
3 2 2 1 0

Swaclna, 1. * 1 8 1
Walsh, 3.... 4 2 11
Doolan, ss.. 8 116 OIDowney.es..
Knabe, 2..J 4 3 6 1 olFr'd.Smlth,»
Jacklltech,c 4 1 4 2 01 Blair, c........ 3 0 6 0 0
Fk.Smlth,p. 8 0 0 0 «Ford, p........ 2 0 0 3

[•Young
I Goodman, p. 0 0 0 0

6126 « 2
—Monday’s Scores.—"
...............2-1 New York
........ 2 Cleveland

Totals ...31 6 M12 *1 Totals ....28 6 2710 1 
•Batted for Faber In fifth.

Chicago ................2.................. 0000 0 100 0—1Ne^YVrk .:..../..................... -001 10010^-3
Runs — Weaver. Cree, Nunamaker, Boone. 

First on Wore Chicago 1. New York 1. Left 
on bases—CMcago 6. Bases on balls—Faber 1. 
Clcotte 1, Caldwell 2. Struck out—By Faber 2, 
by Clcotte 2, by Caldwell 7. Three-base htts- 
Hartzell. Two-base hits—Demmltt, Cree. Nuna
maker. Sacrifice hits — Mullen. CaldweU. 
Double plays—Nunamaker and Peck; Cree and 
Nunamaker. Wild pitch—Clcotte. Hits — Off 
Faber 4 ln 4 Innings: off Clcotte 2 in 4 in
nings. Umpires—Hildebrand and Dtaeen. Time 
—2 hours 3 minutes. . ,

Chicago...
Boston.
Washington.»..........3 Detroit ...

St. Louis at Philadelphia, rain.
—Tuesday's Games.— 

Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston.
St Louis at Philadelphia.

i 0
no punis: 

FOR SI
o

10 8 0

iTotals ....30 6 2411 1
Peterboro ...........................»......... 00000000 0-0
Ottawa ............................................. 3 0000000 *—3

Runs—Bullock, Shaughnesey. Rogers. Stolen 
bases—Byrne, King, Nill. Sacrifice hits—Cress- 
well, Dolan. Struck out—By Kubat 8, by 
Cresswell 6. Bases on balls—Off Kubat 2, off 
Cresswell 3. Double play—Rooney to Fox. Left 
on bases—Ottawa 8, Peterboro 6. Time of game 
—1.49. Umpires—Halligan and Bedford.

Totals ...31 9 27 9 1 Totals ...38 10 37 U l| Totals ....80 7 24 10 1 

•Batted for Ford In eighth. Canadian Press D
. OTTAWA. July 
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ANOTHER BUMP îes, but did not shine very m 
tlckwork. Murphy sat in

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
FOR THE BIRDS PetLost.Won.Clubs.

Chicago ..........
Indianapolis
Buffalo ..........
Baltimore 
Brooklyn ...
Kansas City
St. Louis ......................... 34
Pittsburg ............... .. • • • ■ |°

. —Monday’s Scores—
Chicago................... 6-1 St. Louis
Buffalo...................10-2 Baltimore .
Brooklyn.........................1 Pittsburg 0
Indianapolis................. 6 Kansas City .

y-Tuesday s Game 
Pittsburg al Brooklyn.

' Buffalo at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
SL Ltuis at Chicago.

The Athletics will try 
ble the Beavers this 
many of the fair sex 
being Ladles’ Day, our boys eho 
going just as strong again.

Toronto—
Kroy, c.f.
Ort, 2b. ...
Trout, c. ...
Killtlea. s.s.
Isaacs, 8b.
Shultz, lb.
Birrell, r.t.
Hunt. Lt 
Kirley. p.

5923145 :&623241YANKS AND SAINTS
HAD LIVELY TIME

PROVIDENCE. July 13.—Schultz and Dan- 
forth fought out a great pitchers* battle to
day. with the local heaver on the long end, 3 
to 0. Score:

Pro*. A.B.H.O.A.B.
Platte, rf...
E.Onslow, 1.
Sheen, 2.. • •
Bauman, 3.
Tutwller.cf.
Fabrique, sa 
Powell. If..
Kocher, c..
Schultz, p..

1 16

0 0 
0 1 
1 3

COLLINS GAVE THE
NAPS TWO HITS

37 33 .529
.621
.514

3533
34. 36A.B.H.O.A.B. .436

.436
! Balt.

1, Daniels, rf. 3 0 
(.: Mtdklff, 3... 4 1
Cl Ball. 2.......... 4 1
11 Glelchm'n.l. 4 0 
01 Parent, ss... 4 0 
11 Munray. If.. 4 0 

Durtlf. CL... 3 1 
McAvdy. c. 3 1 
Danforth. p. 2 1

2 0

4434 A.B. R. H. O. A
4 3 3

..... 2 3 2
4 3 3
4 12
6 0 2
6 0 1
4 0 1
5 ,1 0 3

..4 0 0 0

Bases on balls—James 6, Perrltt 8, Sallee 1,
Griner 2. Struck out—Perrltt 4, James 3, I Attendance—3800. 
Rudolph 3, Griner 3. "Pitching record—Off Per- 
ritt 13 hits. 6 runs ta 7 Innings; off James, 6 
hits 3 runs ln 6 innings; off Sallee 1 hit no 
runs ta 1 Innings. Left on bases—St. Louis 9,
Boston 14. Time—3.15. Umpires—Klem and 
Emails.

0 0( 2 442 0 ssssstSSt,
BOSTON, July 18.—Collins held Cleve

land to two hits today, and Boston won, 
2 to 0. The home team made many solid 
drives off Morton’s delivery, but spec
tacular fielding by Graney and Lelbold 
cut off apparently certain hits. Score :

Boston A.B.H.O.A.B. 
8 0Rehg. rf.... 3 0 10 0
2 0 Scott, ss ... 4 113 0
0 0 Speaker.cL. 4 0 6 0 0 
4 1 Lewis, If...; 4 0 1 O' 0
0 C Gardner, 3.. 3 2 1 1 0
3 1 Janvrtn, 1.. 3 I 9 0 0
1 0 Yerkes, 2... 3 0 2 2 0
1 1 Carrigan, c. l~-OT 6 0 1 
1 0 Collins, p... 0 0 0 2 0

.41742ST. THOMAS. July 13.—Brie won a 
game full of excitement here today by a 
score of 5 to 4. One of the largest crowds 
ever seen at the local park was present. 
Erie took the lead and knocked Hughey 
out of the box early ln the game. Reilly, 
who followed, pitched the very best of 
ball and allowed but one run.

The Saints rallied in the ninth, but not 
enough to win.

Erie
Dawson, cf. 5 1
Scott, 3......... 4 2 v
Colllgan, If 6 2 0 1 t'
Gygll, 1........ 4 0-13 2 C Kading, 1... 4 1
Harris, rf.. 4 2 2 0 Oi McNeills, 2. 4 8
Patton, 2. . 4 2 1 2 01 Gillespie, 3.’ 4 0
Behan, ss.. 4 1 0 4 «Furssedon.cf 3 0
Cooper, c... 4 2 0 1 0!*Nevltt .... 1 0
Morse, p.,.. 2 0 2 4 01 Inker, c......... 3 0 6 0
Dorbeck, p. 0 0 0 0 C| Hughey, p. 0 0 0 0

Reilly, p.... 3 1 1 0
“Craven ... 1 1 0 0
“•Howlck... 0 0 0 0

2 3

BUNCHED HITS0 1o e ..0-53 0
..6-60 0

BEAT MILLERSo o
00 11 2

1 00 0 Cleve. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Graney. If.. 4 
Turner. 8... 4

:orv 0HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS—HELPS 
' TO PLAN AN OUTING.

KANSAS CITY, July 18.—Indianapolis 
bunched five of Its nine hits ln the fifth 
inplnge. and won today’s game from the Totals 

“Where to the best place to go?” i«J k. O. A3-H.O.A.E. Hsmllton^*

a frequent question at tnis time of the I Campbell,cf 1 4 1 0 Chadbr’ne.lf 4 3 0 0 0 Dudley, 20. ,
vear I McKech’e.3 0 0 3 11 Gilmore,cf.. 4 3 1 0 0 Barrett, r.f. .

... .J Canadian Vaa.t I Kauff, rf... 110 0[ GOlSS, Ft.... 4 8 0 1 0 • COmS, C.f. ...The expansion of Canadian North- I gcheer.rf... 0 0 0 01 Easterly,c.. 4 1 8 0 0 Fisher lb
ern lines has made the solution simple.I Laporte. 2.. 2 14 «Kenwor’y.2. 4 0 4 3 1 McCroârtv s.

it EÿE î l Hèk i H H liv
ing pit places Waslly and iquickly Warren, c.. 2 1 «Packard.p., 1 1 0 8 0 Heffener, c. ..—..a
reached. Amongst these are—the Katoertl’g.p 1 8yO,*Perrtag ... 1 8 0 0 0 Dolan, p.
Rideau Lakes, Central Ontatlo Lakes, MulUn> ___
Bay of Quinte, .Sparrow Lake, Mus-1 Totals ...34 9 27 14 21, Totals ....24 92712 1 
koka and a hundred small lakes along I "Batted for Packard in ninth 
the line. For game fish you cannot ciw
beat those northern rivers, the Mag»., Runs—Campbell, Esmond, Kaiser War-
netawan, Pickerel and French at this ren. Kalserltng, Chadbourne, Gilmore, 
time of year. Just discovered—a new I Packard. Stolen base—Chadbourne. Sac- 
lake alive with bases. Who wants the rifice fly—Coles. Two-base hits—Camp- 
pointer? Fop tickets and all Informa- I bell, Laporte, Warren. Three-base hits 
tlon as to service, fares, etc., apply to 211!”#^’'lyri=
Pifv Tirirpt nfflpp K? vinir nfropf at I b®!! to Laporte, Dsiioger to Stovall, Bs-

aIÎ?1 fîîl' I mond to.Carr. Hlta-Off Kalaerllng 7 in 
M. 5179, or Union Station, Adel., 3488. g innings, off Mullln 2 in 3. Struck out—

By Packard 2, by Kalserling 1. by Mullln 
I L Bases on balls—Off Packard 2, off 
I Kalserltng 2, off Mullln 1. Hit by pitched 
I ball—Chadbourne and Goodwin by Kai- 
I sorting. Time of game—L66. Umpires—
I Vansyckle and Anderson. Attendance—

2000.

0Totals ...26 627 15 «I Total* 31 5 24 10 2
lïïtimore ...................................... «J 0 0 0 0 0 0 «-0

Runs — Shean 2. Kochor. Sacrifice hits — 
Schultz. Danforth. Tutwller. Stolen bases — 
Dunn. Home run—Shean. Bases on balls—Off 
Schultz 4, off Danforth 4. First on errors— 
Baltimore 4. Left on bases—Providence 4, 
Baltimore 6. Struck out—By Schultz 3. by 
Danforth 4. Hit by pitcher—By Danforth 1. 
Double plays—Parent to Ball to Glelchman : 
Schultz to Shean to Onslow; Fabrique to Ons
low. Umpires—Hart and Rorty.

<1
3 V IS’Olson, rf... 4 

Lajole, 2.... 3 
Klrke, l..«. 8

» ÎC ...36 11 14 
A.B. R, H.

6 0 2
.... 401 

4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 11
4 0 1
3 11,
4 1 07

A.B.H.O.A.B. 
3 0 1 
0 10

St. T. A.B.H. 
Kopp. If.... 8 0 
Burns, rf... 4 1 
Hadley, es.. 4 1

ft, B;* 1Chapman.as 3 
Lelbold,cf.. 2 
O’Neill, o... 3 
Morton, p.. 2 
Bowman, p. 0 
•Carisch ... 1

OAKLAND AT LONG BRANCH.

Oaklands Bowling Club sent four rinks 
to Long Branch Saturday and gave the 
Branchites their hardest game this year. 
Their rinks comprised some of t#ie best 
players on their rolls and the Brancjiites 
pitted their Burlington representatives 
against them on three rinks. After a 
splendid afternoon’s sport the Branch 
managed to win by the bare margin of 
three shots. Scores :

Long Branch—
Martin, sk...............
Halford, sk............
Harrison, sk.........
Mitchell, sk..........

I0
0
0 0 0

MERSEY I 
STRIKE

0 0 0
3 -----------1

Totals ...29 2 3412 S| Totals .
•Batted for Morton ln eighth.

ôSS®®i°»°»«
Runs—Gardner, Carrigan. Two-base hit 

—Turner. Three-base hits—Janvrin, Scott. 
Double-plays—-Turner, Lajoie and Klrke: 
Chapman, Lajole and Turner. Left, on 
bases—Cleveland 4, Boston 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Morton 6, off Collins 2. First 
on errors—Boston 2. Struck out—By Mor- 

1.66. Umpires

o ...26 4 27 8 1 0
1

Canadian Press Di
LIVERPOOL, 

.Started today an 
employes with tl 
recognition of t 
and bringing ab 
Of a joint board 
ployer» to deal v

While the etr 
many of the pow 
wed idle and se 
prisoned in the 
impossibility of <

HALIFAX POU

ST. JOHN, N 
i Policeman Fran* 
'ehot last Monda 
years old, while 
as a burglary eu 
pltal early th|s n 

ng apparen 
the worse came 1 

will now U

i

32 3 6 12 1
0 1— JTotals

Hamilton ...0 2 0 0 0 0 
Toronto ....2*8 0 8 0 0 3 •-

Two-base hits—Kroy 2, T ut, ( 
Killilea. Sacrifice hits—Ort Stri 
out—By Dalton 6, by Kirley 8. Bases 
balls—Off Dalton 4, off Kirley 3. 8to 
base—Killilea. Passed ball—Trout. 1 
on bases—Hamilton 9, Toronto 4. J 
tendance—100. Time—1.46. Umplr
Freeman.

Totals . .36 12 27 15 lj Totals ...M 8 27 17 1 
•Batted for Furssedon in ninth.
••Batted for Reilly in ninth. j
•••Ran fbr Craven in ninth.

Erie ................................................ 02200006 1-6
St. Thomas ................................. 00000101 2—4

Runs — Colllgan, Harris, Patton, Behan, 
Cooper, Kopp, Kading, McNeills, Reilly. Left 
on bases—Erie 6, St. Thomas 7. Two-base hits 
—Hadley, McNeills, Colllgan, Patton. Stolen 
bases—McNeills. Hits—Off Hughes 8 in 3 2-3 in
nings, off Reilly 4 in 5 1-3 Innings; off Morse 7 
in 8 2-3 innings; off Dorbeck 1 in 1-3 innings. 
Struck out—By Hughey 2, by Reilly 2, by 
Morse 4. Bases on balls—Off Reilly 1, off 
Morse 3. Dorbeck 1. Time—1.66. Umplr<
McPartlin. Attendance—3000.

0 0 0 0 6 00 0 0-6 

1 0 0 001 1 0.0-3
Oaklands—

17 Mackay, ek. .....17 
.18 Burch, sk.
9 James, sk. .............. -,
21 Macklen, ek. ....12

ball wasA fast exhibition game, of 
played Saturday afternoon at the Junc
tion ftéfore a large crowd, • when St. 
Helens of the Northwestern League shut 
out St. Cecilias of the West Toronto 
League by a tight score of 2 to 1. Bill 
Radey’s two-bagger with a man on sec
ond brought in the winning run. St. 
Helens will play an exhibition game 
Thursday at Niagara Falls.

16
17

ton 3. by Collins 6. Tim 
—O’lxiughlin and Connolly. 1 Total :

Four of the player» remained over fqr 
the evening and played a friendly game 
with a Long Branch four. This, also, 
proved to be a very interesting game, 
Martin of Long Branch scoring 16, wfctle 
Peter» obtained 11 only for Oaklands.

65 62Total
'BOBBIE AULD TODAY.

Hamilton and the Beavers will clash 
again today at the Island Stadium j.t 3.16 
In the second game of the series, with 
Auld doing the heaving for the locals. 
This is Ladles’ Day.

FRILL NOW A LEAF.

Jack Frill, the left hand pitcher, who 
has been witih Jersey City for the last 
two seasons, has been signed by the To
ronto Club. Frill has had a brilliant re
cord in the big and little leagues for many 
years.

i :k

SACRIFICE HITS
WON FOR COCKNEYS

246
Don Valley League scores Saturday ;

1 1—4 4 4
1 •—7 9 2

0 11 
0 4 0

Batteries—Coulter and Leigh; Robin- 
eon and Adams.

St. Joseph 
St. Paul . —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.Hydro meet City Hall In the Civil Ser

vice League at Jesse Ketchum Park this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock.

T. E. L. v. Robins, Limited.
Another enjoyable evening game 

was played at Rosedale on Thursday 
between these two teams, resulting in 
a win for the visitors. Young was the 
most successful batsman for Robins, 
and stayed until the fall of the eighth 
wicket.

The T. E. L. were somewhat at a 
disadvantage owing to falling light, 
but passed Robins’ total with 7 wick
ets down. Batson 35 and Stevenson 23, 
not out, were the principal scorers.

It might be of Interest to learn that 
after ten innings Mr. Batson has an 
average of well over 60 runs. Scores :

—Robins. Limited—
A. D. Young, c. Roe, b. Addison .. 32, 
F. S. Jackson, c. McBryde, b. Roe 1
A. Stanley, b. Stevenson .....__ _
C. E. Stevenson c. and b. Stevenson 0 
C. Green, c. McBryde, b. Stevenson 0 
W. R. Humphries, b. Stevenson ... 0
R. C, Allday, c. McBryde, to. Steven

son
H. A. Hall, to. Roe ......... ........ 4
A. W. Gunstone, c. A. C. Stevenson, 

b. A. G. Stevenson 
C. Dunham, not out ..
W. Ryland, to. Stevenson 
' Extras .............................

LONDON, July 13.—London took the %rst 
game of the series from Brantford here toll# 
by the score of 3 to 1, squeezing ta no .less 
than five of the runs by sacrificing. Steiger 
held the visitors to six scattered hits, andbu» 
for an error should have won by a shut-out. 
Score:

Brant. AB.H.O.AB.I Lon. A.B.H.O.AJL 
Long, If.... 4 1 3 3 0 Lln’ebom.ss 3 0 111 
Nelson. I... 4 0 3 1 «Dunn, If.... 3 2 1 0 6
Ivors. 1........  4 0 6 4 SBlerbauer.L 2 111 1 E
Roth, 2........ 4 15 2 el Lamy. cf... ! M 1 (
Lacroix, rf. 4 1 0 0 0| Reldy, rf... 1 1 1 0 »
Lamond.c.. 3 2 4 8 «Relating, A. 3 1 8 2 0
Thrallk’l.ss 2 0 6 0 2|rSnyder, <$...4 14 0 0
Taylor, cf.. 3 1 0 0 0| Mullln, »... 4 2 0 *8
Chase, cf.., 1 0 0 0 0 Steiger. p„. 113(0Nichols, p.. 2 0 0" 4 51

Totals ...32 8 24 14”2 1
Brantford ...........................
London . . ,

Runs—Thraiikin"," " Lhineborn, Dunn, —
Reldy. Snyder. Mullln 2. Steiger. First 
errors—Brantford 1, London 2. Left on bas 
Brantford 7,- London 4. Two-base hits—Mu 
Sacrifice hits—Nichols, Llnnebom 2, Blerbauer, 
Reldy, eBislUg, Steiger. Sacrifice tty —
Stolen bases—Llnnebom, Dunn. Snyder. Baeee 
on balls—Off Nichols 3, off Steiger 2. Struck -1 
out—By Nichols 8. by Steiger 2. Hit by pitcher 
—By Nichols 1 (Reldy). Double plays—Long, ! ti 
Lamond and Nelson; Long to Roth; Lamy to 
Snyder, Wild pitch—Nichols. Time—1.37. Um- j® 
Pires—Lush and Miller.

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0 1 5 11
1 3 7—17 8 2 

Adams and Lea;
rlronman” Otis'1: vPlKodak .........................

Batonlas ......................
Batteries—Ft nd lay, 

Newman and Cully.
1 kgtlnl 

|the v 
[man

l
t

Was a PuzzleHALF-HOUR GRIND
AT ’DROME TONIGHT

League results last
1 0 1 0 0 0 3 0—6' 8 2
2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0—6 8 6 

Batteries—Richards. Barker and New-
eon; Satodo, Elude and Pennock.

rToronto Senior 
Saturday. Scores :
St. Andrews...........
Judeans ..................

«sn 1 '
CHICAGO, July 12.—^Chicago and St. Louis 

divided a double-header today. In the first 
game the visitors were unable to do anything 
with Watson, while Chicago hit Groom easily. 
In the second game Crandall completely baf
fled the local hitters. Bowes: R.H.E.
St. Louis ........................... 000000000-0 4 1
Chicago ................................ 00010140 •—4 16 0

Batteries — Groom. Herbert and Chapman; 
Watson and Wilson.

v, E:'i
Arrangements are being made to ac

commodate the largest crowd ot the sea
son at the Motordrome tonight tor the 
second event of the world’s motordrome 
series now being run off at the local 
saucer. The event Is a half hour race 
and with the big bunch of long distance 
stars now on hand lt Is confidently ex
pected that tjhe distance made in the 
thirty minutes will exceed forty miles un
less the puncture bugbear brings down 
the riders as was the case last Saturday 
night. *

Bob Barclay to far from having the 
great series won even tho he did take the 
first leg ef the championship. Ayrault, 
the French endurance expert, did excep
tionally well at the last meet when it 
to considered that he was racing in 
strange company and on a strange track. 
On hti «howlng, Ayrault is the favorite 
for tonight's feature, but his victory is 
not assured because anyone of the nine 
riders may beat him and his mount may 
not stand up under the terrific strain. 
Barclay now holds six points in the 
standing of the series, but the winner 
tonight will earn nine points, the second 
man eight, etc.

This international championship ser
ies to being run off under the direct 
auspices of the Canada Motorcyclists' 
Association, and a cOol 32000 ln prize 
money to to be awarded, of which one- 
>half goes to the ultimate winner. The
JoreL V'e?U> ■nC5eduled are gruelling af- 
fairs, and will be the longest contests on 
S* Ç®?.1 fuc«r. Tonight the riders ’’fly’’ 
for half an hour and Wednesday night 
«rLv ,^U1> mllaa On Sat-

flnaJ event3 of the series 
will be a one hour grotnd, Another fea-
J-F® °n ^?°.tsday an unlimited

w m,oa four teams££n£h£ in&nT,Ult ™

b? n i. •

tR.H.E
St. Marvs.... 2 0 6 0 0 0 0— 2 4 0
St. Patricks. .7 1 1 4 0 0 •—13 14 2

Batteries—Brown, Bennett and Thomp
son and Hill; Tetley and Dillon.

;4 Totals ....26 10 2714 1 
00001-000 0-4 
01800033 •-»

Lamy.
—Second Game—

Chi. A.B.H.O.A.EJ St. L. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Zelder, 3.... 4 1 2 3 0 Tobin, If.... 4 
Farrell, 2... 4 0 14 OlW.Miller,rf. 3 
Tinker, as.. 8 0 2 4
Fritz, sa...» 10 0 0
Wilson, c... 3 16 1 til Bouoher, 3.. 4
Zwilling, cf. 4 3 2 0 0| Brldwell.sr. 8
Wlckland,rf 4 12 0
Beck, 1........ 4 010 1 ll'Slmon, c.... 3
Flack, If...» 8 0 3 0 0.Crandall, p.* 3
Fisk, p..........1(04»
McGuire, p. 0 0 0 1 of 
•Stanley ... 1 0 0 0 Oil

West Toronto Senior League results 
Saturday :
Hussell Motor.
Park dale ........................0 0 1 5 0 0 •—6 4 3

Bntteries—Harding, Grogan and Sa- 
vllle ; Houlalian and Kennedy.

R.H.E.
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 6

?i\ - ¥1 ?

tf
.1 Kommers.cf 6 

H.Miller,1.. 4
Lamy.

7

R.H.B. 
2 1 0—7 8 2 
1 0 1—3 5 7 

Corcoran and 
Um-

» - Cardinals ........... 1 0 2 1 0
0 10 0 0

Batteries—Ln ng and 
Brush ; Donnelly and Mawhlnney. 
pîre-^-O’Brim

* rj IAlps • V

VL0
NATIONAL Y. C. PICNIC.1

Totals ...33 6 27 13 6F Totals ....1310 2711 2 
•Batted for Fisk ta the eighth.

Chicago ......................................... 10000000 0—1
St. Louie .....................................  00 000022 1—6

Runs—Zelder, Tobin, W. Miller, H. Miller, 
Boucher, Bridwell. Two-base hti — Wlokland. 
Three-base hit—W. Miller. Home run»—W. Mil
ler. Sacrifice hits—W. Miller. Bridwell, Misse. 
Struck out—By Crandall 2, by Flak 2. Bases 
on ball»—Off Fisk 1, off McGuire 3. off Cran
dall 2. Hits—Off Fisk 9 ta 8 Innings, off Mc
Guire 1 ta 1 Innings. Time—8.07. Umpires— 
Brennan and Shannon. At*-nflsnrn non

Come all ye land lubber» and sail 
embark on the sea-going crafts at 
Saturday afternoon, July 18, with the blue.- , 
flag hoisted All buoys will be left to stir- ,< 
board, and it will be a beat to windwarâ 1 
as far ae Island Park and round u 
leeward 
Games of

Theatn s strenuous 10 innings battle St. 
. Clements of the eastern section of the 

Spalding Junior League defeated St. 
Josephs by 6 to 5. The feature was the 
twirling of both pitchers, each having 13 
strikeouts, Score:
St. Josephs.. ,f 
St. Clements. .1 0 0

of picnic grounds for big time. - 
t all kins. At eight bells main 

hatch of gallery will open and then for 
grand feed. Afterwards you may shiver 
your timbers at a dance to t^e held ln the 
ball room from nine till twelve.

IR.H.B. 
0 0—5 11 
1 1—6 9

2 0 0 0 1 0 0 
p 0 0 0

Batteries—Brown, Brown and Perry ; 
Hanks and Wilson.

—T. E. I*—
F. M. Beesley. b. Humphries
G. F. Bye, b. Humphries 
C. S. Batson, c. Allday, b. Hum

phries
E. M. McBryde, c. Stanley, to. Dun

ham ........... ..................................
M. G. Lumgalr, b. Humphries 
R. H. Roe, c. Stanley, to. Humphries 0 
A. G. Stevenson, not out 
R. Addison, not out ....
L J. Geddes, A C. Stevenson and 

J. A. Hamilton, did not bat.
Extras ...

1
7

. 35A fast game of ball was played ln the 
Beaches League on Saturday when 
Gunthas defeated A. Welc.h & Sons by a 
"Score of 9 to 7. Tlv features of the game 
was the work cf the Outfielders, coupled 
with the battery. The whole team tight
ened up magnificently in the last few 
inpings.

w
k. 4 There Is a Reason

If i wtw 8» men or woman on vacation datiez» to separate themetivee from their 
! tualit—8 environment, but there I» no good reason why you aboutd out youreelf 
: off saitirahr from «ho knowledge of what th# "OUwr Fe#ew" to doing.

W^^wtil^feUew you mtfwvacotlen. FW

It adds zest 
nemo fere ewi 
and Sunday ’ 
this sensetioi 
following bis 
vacation.

. 23
.. 7

-the-fet.
■1North Riverdale"League results:

Jtoys! Canadians. 11 Bastem Stare 
Jf. BroadViews,8 RiverJale ....

t>eat was terrific at Stanley Park 
m Saturday, and Joe Oral of Judeans 
was prostrated. His teammates worked 

. like frrojans tn overcome S' Andrews'
ti——; 1* p.tt#1 \vf*i ^ nhlo tn i->vk^ n t:«

p.O renve ’• '•uiLnd, and
Si. Patricks tirut-
over St. Marys in
halted Browa at

4 >. 2 nç;
1 62 Send Th!

.. i
NO WIND—RACE CANCELLED.

NEW YORK, July 13,-The race today 
of the three A merman cup vachts was
ended off r-’o-’V "'ter Resolute l,.d
row’' ft • s'............ utrk. because o' tar-.
of wind end ilia . i::y of the leading yacht 
to finish within the time limit of" six
hRSolute, at that time, about 6 eZZ away to^^aturda^ ju^it

xv*7 *• •L F. D. No,
of tho in-

■Kr'rlr*. lonich' tt*ÎÎ mî
K

Hotel ... . H 1 Hotel ...

m"' O. ...
r>u* r-'# f - » !
vaa |>Li> cd. h\’
Alie Bamo endoti 6—6.
J|ed home ea*y winnena -

•sooBd-aazoo. 4biy
E -x-.., — - .-.h-.

f- r~Ai'-. CPL.'J DAT C. ?» O. ...
■
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ere run In The Dally World dt one cent per «ford; In The Sunday World at one and a 
half conte per word for each Ineertlon; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This, 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000. ________________________ ü

See Our Exhibit at College! 
and Yonge Streets. LINER ADSGENERAL DECL , 

LESS RESISTANCE

ST. GEORGE 

CONSERVATIVE

§1
i

SEALED TENDERS Addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
Repairs to Eastern Pier at Newcastle, 
Ont.,” will be received at this office until 
« p.m. on Monday, August 10, 1014, for the 
construction of Repairs to Eastern Pier 
at Newcastle, Durham County, Ontario.

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of
fice of the District Engineer, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, Ont., and on 
application to the Postmasters at Kings
ton, Ont., and Newcastle, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place of 

a general decline In local stocks today, residence of each member of the firm 
The market showed lees resistance than muat be given. x
It did last week to the bearish influence Bach tender must be accompanied by 
exerted by weakness In the International an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
stocks. C.P.R. s decline last week was payable to the order of the Honorable the 
by slow stages; today the movement was I Minister of Public Works, equal to* ten 
sharply accelerated by heavy oi tarings In per cent. <10 P-C ) of the amount of the 
New fork, and with Brazilian weak, the tender, which win be forfeited If the per- 
market In sympathy turned detlnlte.y | upon to'do'so? orTli

r p r Sold o#f I to complete the work contracted for. ItC P.R. eold^f to m.m the afternoon, th.temter be not accepted the cheque will

and at New York went fractionally below The Dépannent does not bind Itself to 
that level. Only a faint rally ensued, accept the lowest or any tender, 
and closing quotations went out 1»»» NOTE:—Blue prints can be obtained at
asked, 186)4 bid, a range 414 points down l the Department of Public Works by de- 
from Saturday. About six hundred shares porting an accepted bank cheQue for the 
changed hands here, and upwards of 30,- aum 0f $20, made payable to the order of 
000 at New York. Brazilian opened one the Honorable the Minister of Public 
down from Saturday at 73. eascZ off to Works, which will be returned If the ln- 
72%. rallied to 73%. but finished at 73. tending bidder submit a regular bid.
The close wa^sUgh^y ^rmer, at 73)4 bid. j By orderfc DKgROCHERS

The effect of the weakness In the _ Pllhl,„ worksstocks was reflected during the morning Department of Publlc^Works, ^
session, principally in Scotia and Toronto Newspapers will ’not be paid for this 
Railway, the former falling two, to 48)6 Vertl«»roent ,f they jn,ert It without 
and the latter one. to 126. Scotia n1 authority from the Department.—642*1 ed
lower In the afternoon, and Toronto Rail- *________________________ _________

Help Wanted.Teachers WantedFarms For Sale. i 8
ALBERTA OIL LEASES.—Big money lrJ 

made In Alberta oil leases. You can 
Invest from 416.up. Send stamp for full 
information. Agents wanted. Canadian 
Leaseholds. Limited, P.O. Box 1117/ 
Edmonton, Alta.

FIRST and second assistants for school
section No. 4. Township of Bucke, 
North Cobalt Public School, Protestant, 
salaries $6UU and *600. Must hold sec
ond class 
Board will consider Increased salarie 
tor efficient work. Duties to comment, 
Sept. 3, 1614. R. J. Crouch! 
treasurer, Nori.it Cobalt, Only

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE •» Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Cayman. Limited, St 
Catharines. ed-tfMontreal Influenced by Other 

Markets — C. P. R. Down 
—Effect Reflected.

r Advices Indicate Taylor 
iected There by Small 

Lead.

;v
» prof estions 1 certificates ed.ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag

ara district fruit farms ana tit C to- 
arlnea property a specialty. R. w 
Lock a, tit Catharines. od-f

I
:■APERIENCED Off.-ce Manager Wantedsecretary

at once; highest salary ana permanent 
position to The right man; state age 
and experience. Box 59, Toronto

iFlIfT PROFITS ME SOREST MMFÎTS ft 7123456cs CHOICE FARM—70 acres, suitable foi 
gardening; black loam; 6 miles 
city limits. Township of Scarboro; two 
dwelling houses, orenard and good out
buildings. Appiy Hunter & Deacon 2 
Toronto street, Toronto. ed.

AWE* World. 1from ed.QUALIFIED I EALHfcri Tor t>.L. No. A
certlHcate"1* second-'^^^"professional’ SHOP Foreman Carpenter wanted for

after Jgff
SithU^ter Rou«o v Y°eT‘ ^^^.^^Plytootnbtn^

Bath, Ont. Route No. 1. 60‘ _ wrlUng to Box 23. World.

MONTREAL. July 13.—Heavy seUlng of 
C.P.R., which forced that stock down four 
points In outside markets, to a new low 
price for several years back, resulted in

ua« a»s>M*
r*.«tMAJORITY FOUR fat«r

BUFFALO SUBURBAN 
SECURITIES CORPORATION

-------ran, torom

In %
■

|uad Made j 
t Stadium, 
)und Them 
as in Form, 
lding Did

meg Telegram Asserts 
biin’s Plurality Will Be 

Seven.

FOR NIAQaRm Dlb.Klvl fruit and 
grain farms write a. Uaymmi. St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

21 QUALincu r-rotesiant teacher wanted 
for S.S. No. 2, Clarke; duties to com
mence after vacation. Apply to K. Mar
tin, Newcastle P.O., Ont., stating salary 
ana qualification.

WANTED—Competent accountant to 
keep set of books In spare time; about 
6 working days per month would cover 
the work; state terms. Box 66, World.

6ÏONE HUNDRED ACRE KARIVi—town
ship of Cartwright; nicely situated, 
good dwelling house and outbuildings, 
orchard; .terms reasonable. Apply 
Gardner Walker, 2 Toronto street, To
ronto.

litw

I Men who want to live In 
I delightful surroundings 
I should see

1
WANTED—A capable orrlce aeeistant. 

Apply, stating experience and salary- 
required. Box 67, World. ?l

TEACHERS—Two professional for Mada-
waska Public School. Duties to com
mence alter midsummer vacation. 8. 
N. Milligan, secretary-treasurer.

canadien Press Deeoatch,
WINNIPEG, July 13.—The Conser- 

Ü ^ive party’s advices from St. George 
Jw my Taylor, Conservative, defeated Slg- 

fttfsen, Liberal, in that constituency by 
jlae. This seems definite and makes 
(K standing: Conservatives 25, Lib
eral* M, deferred 3.

The Telegram this morning declares 
tiat the Robltn government is secure 
and will have a majority of at least 
seven. It gives the standing of the 
parties as: Conservatives 25, Liberals 

' ll, Independents 1, In doubt 1. The 
independent is F. F. Dickson, who was 
Johnson's running mate in Centre Win
nipeg and practically a Liberal. The 
Conservatives claim St. George, which 
the Liberals hold doubtful, and say St. 
Clement's Is doubtful, altho the Liberal 
Is leading. The Liberals claim St. Cle- 
■ent’sls certain. The Telegram says: 
«Of course the government will carry 
(he three deferred elections.” The 

light in these, however, will be strenu-

ed7downward. ed7
YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight a..di' 

Hcket departments of Canadian rau-.il 
ways. Uur course approved by rail- - 
way officials enables you to study at-, 
home ; book 6 explains. Write Domin
ion School Railroading, Toronto.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one 
hundred acres, with new bans barn, 
good house anti fences. This is a first- 
class stock farm, good clay loam, pos
session immediately

TEACHER wan i cu—expenenceo, Kro
tes tant, first or eecono-class profes
sional certificate; salary, 46VU; tor 8.8. 
No. 4, Benmiller, Huron County; duties 
to commence 
celved to Aug 
red. Apply to Paul Maeuei, Benmuiet' 
Ont. ed7

LAWRENCE
PARK

• history of the j 
n got a chanoe i 
baseball town, 

ms. yesterday, $ 
d tackled the 1 
<ow. the Ambl- J 
id all the ore» ' 
rn, and nothing 
better than to 
iking their lm- | 
i debut amidst M 
*eaf Park. But 
io the Beavew 
m down to th4 
i will take the 
elr high Ideas, 
commended for 
position.
lotty Lee was

he struggle, but -j ’ Credit to Orange Sentinel, 
t even deign to ïl \ Editorially-The Telegram this morn- 
confident was J ing. says:

turn the trick, ■ "The editor of The Orange Sentinel
s for some new Æ j* entitled to the credit for reducing 
bad charge of %*,■ the government’s majority. It was 
: Hi*™ -$n distrust which The Orange Sentinel
inaa comfort- W engendered, together with the litera- 
d second were m ture freely circulated among Manitoba 
eir oars for a ■ Orangemen, which caused the thous- 
In finished with I ands of Conservative members of the 
int. They seem ■ order to vote against the government 
t there are still ■ Which they have consistently support- 
that plight be S* ed for 14 years.”

The Free Press, claiming St. George 
id for the locals, ga «e safely Liberal, figures that 'the 
very fine style, i* standing la: Conservative 24. Liberals 

of the argument jW 22; and says the Liberals will leave 
KL.£!“L 1 I no legitimate means unemployed to

der and-ofto^î ^ £,he deferred elections, the first
at he was fairly I of which. Le Pas, Is announced for 

struck oüt six 1 July 30, end the second ait Grand Rap- 
rood going, but -U Id* Aug. 17.
d not field very The rumor is published in The Press
. and they were that Hon. Hugh Armstrong, defeated in

Ktrley struck- Portage, will run in Le Pas, where ne
ed one less base situations take place Thursday,
it. Kroy w^s in < 
i, a single and's 
fore Dolan were 
ssing the plate «3 
and Klllilea hit j 
he was assisted. 9

I3Un IB8ept. 1; applications • re- 
. 1;' male teacher preter-New Ontario forVET**Aïa^2<,,"« C. ». IFemale Helj: Wanted.

non Building. :
WANTED—wmaers on ermiciai sue; ex

perienced only. J. Henry t-eters Lo. 
Mincing street, Toronto.

Farm* Wanted. TEACHER WANTED for 8. 8. NO. 4, 
Wicklow; duties to commence alter 
vacation. Apply to Hugh Steele, May- 
nooth P.O., ont., stating salary and 
qualification. ed7

!As you past this park on 
Tdnge street obey that 
Impulse to drive In and 
see the property. There 
are many lots left that 
would suit you. Building 
Is active, values are ad
vancing, your logical buy
ing time Is right now. 
Let us take you all over 
the place In our motor. 
’Phone for appointment

Dovareourt Land, Building 
A Savings Co. Limited

%123
Secretary. WANTED—Good term, Markham or Scar

boro Township, In exchange for store 
property on tnrough street, east end. 

I moi 1er Realty, 71 Adelaide hi- ed
Situations Wanted.9 M *e

CONTRACTS taken for assessment work 
in Porcupine mining u,vision at moat 
reaeonaole terms. Bowden Uunamore.! « 
eciiunittcher. Onu tii

WANTED—Protestant, tor
School Section No. 2, Markham Town
ship; Normal-trainea; duties to com-

Apply 
Hood,

TEACHER
» Properties For Sale.way hung heavily at the low of the morn

ing. Transactions in both stocks were 
light In the afternoon, when Power and 
Laurentlde received the chief attention 
from sellers. Power, dealt In to tiieex- 
tent of only a broken lot In the morning, 
fell %. to 230. in the afternoon, on sales 
of about 260 shares. The close was al 
the lower.

mence Sept. 1st; state salary. 
_ .Secretary - Treasurer, Isaac 
- Thornhill, Ont.

j.
612MARKET GARDENS Agent* Wanted.

•’ETJ-mTCB
acre. Can pass every «V minutes. Best 
market garden sail, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear dged 
given. Rlchey-Trimble, Limited, own
ers, 167 Yonge s’.reet. Main 6117. edi

Real Estate Investments. WANTED immediately—A retiable, ener-1 
getlc agent to handle the district be-Ys 
tween North Toronto and Richmond r 
Hill, and also Markbam Township. Thlas . 
agency is valuable; exclusive rights.nf 
Appiy or write Pelham Nursery com- " 
puny, Toronto. Ont. a47t >

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND N REGULATIONS. .

!
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Conreoerstion

city and 
Correspondence so-

Llfe Building, specials in 
farm properties, 
ilcited.

ANY PERSON who is the sole head of 
Laurentlde. Inactive In the morning, I a family, or any male over 18 years old, 

opened at 180 In the afternoon, against 182 may homestead a quarter-section of 
on Saturday, and fell to 177%. Only % of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, s 
the 4% DOints’ decline was recovered. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant

nttv. «9 District. Entry by proxy may be made
on fe, a o . . I at any Agency/ on certain conditions by

father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
nster of intending homesteader.

Butchers' cattle, choice, 38.26 to #8.50; I . ^utie» : S*x months’ residence upon
t5° iomsf75mca,nn2e5ret0,4,7to“ :4d26;’ butoCrV ^o^.^.^mfy^Uv^
*! 17 25 to *7 50 do.. within nine miles of hie homestead on acattle, choice COWS 37.25 to |7 50 QO^ farni Qf ^ least g0 ecreli BOlely owne<J
medium. 36.36 to 36-76, do., bulls, «6-6”t0° and occupied by him or by his father, 
37.75; milkers, choice, each, 376 ’ I mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

• common and medium, each, 366 I In ce,,taln Districts a homesteader In 
370: springers, *60 to 360 -«a good standing may pie-empt a quarter-

Sheep. ewes'„*5,to K. *? °«7Kand section alongside his homestead. Price,
cull». *4 to $4.26; lambs, 36.50 to 36.76. ac7e

Hogs, off cars, $9. Duties : Must reside upon the home-
Calves. 33 to *10.^ I stead or pre-emption six months In each

_ ______ __ , of six years from date of homestead
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. I entry (Including the time required to

„ , (earn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
EAST BUFFALO, N,*i, July 18.—Cat- (acres extra). 

tie—Receipts. 4600; active; prime eteen. A homesteader who has exhausted hll 
39.50 to $10; shipping. $8.76 to $9 26 • I homestead right and cannot obtain a 
butchers, $7.25 to $8; heifers, $7 to $8.75; nle-emption may enter for a purchased 
cows, $3.75 to $7.50; bulls, $6.25 to $7.50; I homestead In certain districts. Price, 
Stockers and feeders, $6.50 to $7.65; stock m qo p*r acre. Duties: Must reside six 

$6 to $6.75. months In each of three years, cultivate
1400'; active; $5 to | rltty acres and eréct a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686. ed

1 edW. 8. DINNICK. President, 
84-88 King St. East, Toronto.

1*18 FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to losn on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 266.

£
I'cuwmLLand Surveyors.

ed
If you are lonely. The Reliable^ 

Confidential Sucoeeefui Club has large 
numbers 01 wealthy, eUgihle members, ^
DescrîpBon» f^^re ^T». ' 
Oakland, Cal.

GRANT A MCMULLEN, 411 Manning 
Chambers and 961 Gerrard east. Main 
6263. Gerrard 2077.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stock*, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

MONTREAL CATTLE.

;
edm ed7H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide East, Main 6417.
:qed?

Milk Wanted
Articles For Sale.Money to Loan. MILK WANTED—One or two good Shlp- , milk Qak vale Dairy. 661Notice to Contractors BICYCLES, easy terms. 

College. Open evenings.
per*.
Gerrard street east.

Watson

INVITATIONS, announce- 
mente, cake boxes; prices rlgnt. Bar-81 
nard, 36 Dunoae street Telephone, edu?

ONE-MINUTE picture camera and tup- " 
plies, new; good reason for selling; big' ^ 
money-maker; bargain. Box 64, Worlu.,-

______ _______ edz’

SIX OCTAVE, art style, piano case or-.* 
gan; good as new; cost tHU.Ov. Will., 
sacntice 1er immediate sale; eitner 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 West 
King street. Phone Main S633.

VICTR0LA8, GRAPHONOLAS and re-
cords bougnt, sold or exenanged. Dun- 
das Record Depot, 841 Dunoas street.

edU

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage;
large amounts only; $50,000 upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

do ed7
v Business Opportunities.

_____ > ■ 1 -
WEDDING

TENDERS will be received by regis
tered poet only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, 
up to noon on Tuesday, July 21st, 1914, 
for tihe construction of the following 
works :

Tobaccos, Etc.;BAg?oBdELSat?yP World, Hamil-
ton. ed7

ed7

i
Landscape Gturdening. reliableFORMULAS — 100 valuable, 

recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Cm 
make for home use or sell- Bend *- 
cent stamp for lists. Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., W'ndsor, Ontario. e<17

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
., from C.P.R. to Daven-
t

FOR landscape garden work and tree 
specialist, E. Steele, 163 Roehampton 
avenue, North Toronto. ed7

Bathurst St 
port Road.

Balsam Ave., from Queen St. to 1095 
ft. South.

Christie St., from S. S. of North Branch
fc|«B.i3S5ss.vutsns

Hibernia Ave., from Laughton Ave. to tory and commercial buildings in re- 
the EJast End. Inforced concrete and other types mod-

Laughton Are., from Davenport Rd. ern construction. 306 Stair Bldg., To- 
to St. Clair Ave. I ronto, Ont. 216

NO PUNISHMENT PROBABLE 
FOR STORSTAD’S OFFICER Architects. Plastering.heifers.

Veals—Receipts,
$11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 13,000; active: heavy 
and mixed. $9.40; yorkers and pigs, $9.40 
to $9.50; roughs, $8 to $8.16; stags, $6 to 
$6.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2800; ac
tive and steady ; lambs, $7 to $9.50; year
lings, $6 to $8; wethers, $6.25 to $6.60; 
ewes, l $2.50 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $6.60 
to $6. /

edti,

Canadian Press Despatch.v
OTTAWA. July 13.—Owing to the 

(get of First Officer Tuftenes hold
ing a Norwegian certificate, the Cana
dian marine department is unable to 
Inflict any punishment, such as can
cellation of papers, upon the man held 
responsible for the Empress catastro
phe. The report is being sent 
to ‘ the Norwegian authorities. 
The Canadian law will be altered 
eo that In future officers of foreign 
vessels In the Canadian coasting trade 
must have Canadian certificates. It 

l is improbable that Tuftenes will be 
JZ prosecuted, as his mistake is consider- 

0 . * ^ ed more as an error of judgment than
• a case of criminal negligence.

The recommendations for / better 
protection of life at sea will be quick- 

effect by the Canadian

rat apppearanee 
rm, made three a 
shine very much J 
phy sat in tbê J 
llUea boot two. J 
emiore to hum* 1 
çmoon, but, as

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrlp- 
Cambridge, 43 Berryman street "X'tlon.

Phone N. 6968. GRAMOPHONES 1er sals from five del.
W^.organs tiom eight; pianos t»,.? 

268 Parliament street «4.7 01Bwldimg MatenaLBITULITH IC PAVEMENTS.
Balsam Ave., from Pine Ave. to Kings

ton Rd.
Balsam Rd., from Balsam Ave., to 882 

ft 4 In. West.
Willow Ave., from Pine Ave. to Bal

sam Ave.
BRICK BLOCK PAVEMENTS.

Bathurst St, from S. S. of Davenport 
Hd. to Hina Ave.

, Frichot Ave., irom Yonge st to Mc- 
Murrlch Ave.

Christie St., from Davenport Rd. to |
S. S. of North toanch of Braemore , _______
Gardena. a WORKING MODEL should be built be-

Lane 1st E. of Surrey Place, from 11 I fore your patents are applied for. Our
ft. 6 In. South of North Bide of Groevenor modern machine shop and tools are at
St. to 13 ft. 2 in. N. of S. S. of Breadal- your service. We are the only manu-
bane St factoring attorneys in the world. Get

' 1 advice regarding your invention.
The Patent Selling &

Coal and Wood.
«TArticles Wanted.THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
Main 2191.

1 be present, it- H 
boys should *be t

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. /___________ Mortar, 

and Front streets. Ltonitea*1 ateeetT U,8d Fe>th<r24611. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Steel Gates for Regulating Dam, French 
River, Ontl,” will be received at this of
fice until 4 p.m. on Monday, August 10,

, _ _ . 1914, for the construction of Steel Gates,
James E. Bennett.& Co. : Very little Towers and Operating machinery for the 

In the wheat situation to warrant pur- Regulating Dam, Big Chaudlero Falls 
chase. I French River, Ont.

---------- , 1 Plans and form of contract can be seen
Finley Barrell & Co. : All rallies In land specification and forms of tender ob- 

wheat from this price should be met with tained at this Department and at the of- 
sales. ' I flees of the District Engineers, Confeder-

■ — a tlon Life Building, Toronto, and Shaugh-
E. W. Wagner & Co. ; Rallies during nessy Building, Montreal, 

last few days may be met with sales later Persons tendering are notified that 
on If continued. tenders will not be considered unless

made on the printed forms supplied, and 
Logan & Bryan : Immediate course of signed with their actual signatures stat- 

wheat prices will depend mainly on Ing their occupations and places of resl- 
northwest developments, and there is a d.e”ce; In H?e caSe, ot /ir^l82 
prospect for a fair upturn In the black I signature, the nature of the occupation, 
rust spread in Minnesota and North °£

KOta’ 1 Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,

, payable to the order of the Honorable the 
■N BANK CASE. I minister of Public Works, equal to ten 

. ~7Z—" . ,, ner cent. (10 p.'c.) of thé amount of the
LONDON, July 13—The privy council [ender which will be forfeited If the per

il as reserved Judgment in the case of gon tendering declines to enter into a con- 
Coatee versus the Sovereign Bank of tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
Canada, which concerns an action against to complete the work contracted for. If 
the bank to compel the repurchase of the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
some of its own shares under an agrée- be returned.
ment entered into by the general man- The Department does not bind Itself to 
ager with the appellants. accept the lowest or any tender.

The council did not call upon the re- NOTE:—Blue Prints can be obtained 
to reply to theappellants' I at the Department of Public Works by

depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $20, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public

_______  Works, which will be returned If the fn-
MONTRBAL. July 13—W. W. Butler, tending bidder submit a regular bid.

vice-president of the Canadian Car and I Dy o rnrsTtoCHERS
Foundry Company, gives a denial to the I R- C- UESROCHER8.
Montreal despatch which stated that his 

had received an order of about

'jR. H. O. A. E.
3 3 20 tM
3 2 14
3 3 8 1
i 2 2 I SU
62021 
6 1 10 0
p i 1 0
1 0 3 0 8
0 0 0 3 0

Rooms and Board.\ LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. 
Hlllcreet 870. Junction 4147.

IS COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _______________________

;

logue. x e*aed7

Patents and LegaL Lumber. tELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 1 
and Alexander streets. Toron ta Sum
mer session during June, July, August 
Catalogues free. ed7 "

>
and spruce lumber,PINE, hemlock 

hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7

ly put Into 
Government, In co-operation with the 
British Board of Trade.

Lord Mersey is in Ottawa today, a 
guest at Government House.

I11hr-14 27 
R. H. O. 
'22 
till 
POO 
b 0 9
J 0-1
t 1" 2
b 1 0
ï 1 7
E 0 2

E. INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Sorvlca^i 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 01 
Write for tree catalogue. Dotation 
Busineea College. Brunswick and Col— 
toga J. V. MltcheU. B. X. Prlnclpai

A.
03

Carpenters and Joiners.lo our0e All advicz free.
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St., 
Toronto. cdtt

CONCRETE CURBINGS.
Balsam Ave., E. S., ' from Fir Ave. to 

354 ft. South.
Laughton Ave., W., S., from Connolly 

Sjt. to St. Clair Ave.

2 A. & F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yonge street. ed7

MERSEY DOCK EMPLOYES 
STRIKE FOR RECOGNITION

2 0
0«

wsffim

Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Offices throughout Can-

y ilo2 !Massage.lI
House Moving.2 0 CONCRETE WALKS.Canadian Press Despatch.

LIVERPOOL, July 13.—A strike was 
.started today among the Mersey dock 
employes with the object of enforcing 

r recognition of the workmen’s unions 
and bringing about the establishment 
of a joint board of workmen and em
ployers to deal with disputes.

While the strike was not general, 
many of the power stations were rend
ered idle and several liners were im
prisoned in the docks owing to the 

t] Impossibility of opening the gates.

HALIFAX POLICE OFFICER DEAD.

1MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re-.,, 
moved. 766 Yonge street. North 4729. 1

ed-7 :

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. »d7 ,,

S., from Ger-Beachvlew Cres., W. 
rard St. to 332 ft. 7 in. South.

tieachview Cres., E. S., from Gerrard 
St. to 355 ft. Soutih.

Brookside Drive, E. S„ from Ger
rard St. to Beachview Créa.

Brookside Drive, W. S., from Gerrlard 
St. to Beachview Cres.

Glenmount -Park Rd., E. S., from Ger
rard St. to S. Limit N„o. 16, 486B.

Glenmount Park Rd., W. ti., from Ger
rard St. to Beachview Cres,. .

Innés Ave., N. S„ froml McRoberts 
Ave. to G.T.R.

Mercer St., S. S., from John St,
Peter St. /

Millbrook Ave., E. S., from S. Limit__________
Lot No. 6, to W. Limit Lot No. 8, plan I -oiNK W MACLEAN, Barrlater, Solid- 
450E. tor Notary Public, 24 King street west.

Norman Ave., S. S., from Caledonia I pHvate funds to loan. Phone Main 
Rd. to W. S. Gilbert Ave. inn ed

I 6 24 12 3
i 0 0 d 1— 3 
10 0 3 •—II 
!, Trout, OrL 
Ort 2. Struck 
ey 8. Bases on 
:irley 3. Stolen 
11—Trout. Lett : 
ronto 4. At. s 
46. -Umpire—yg

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street._________ed7

JUDGMENT RESERVED
Mrs. Colbran. / ‘Hamilton.

ada. 246
Roofing."SJKIsBf

ylto 'experience. Write for book-

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Douglas Bros., Limited, 124

so_ Marriage Licenses.work. ---------
Adelaide west. .Ted7%

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west.
Issuer, C. W. Parker.let edDentistry.

Legal Cards Dancing.ARTIFICIAL TEETH.—We excel In
plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advlfce Free 
C. H. Riggs. Temple Building.

epondents
arguments. t0 I f-unRY O’CONNOR, ' WALLACE A 

1 .Macdonald, 26 Queen street east. ed W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Mister, 483
Manning Ave. Ludego lob*.0CKNEYS1 NO ORDER YET.ST. JOHN, N.B., July 13—Special 

Policeman Frank E. O’Leary, who was 
shot last Monday by John Braman, 17 
years old, while he was arresting him 

burglary suspect, died in the hoS- 
He had been

246

Gramophones.i took the tint 
itford here todajf 
ezing tn no lees 
arificlng. Stetoer 
red hits, and buft 
i by a shut-out#

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. _____________________ edT

Secretary. DANIELSUNi headquarters for Victor. 
680 Queèn West; 1186 Bloor West, ed-7Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 10, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—59123 ed

pltal early this morning.
Mining apparently, but a change for 
the worse came late on Saturday. Bra- 

will now face- a murder charge.

Pendrith St, N. S.-, from 390 ft. E. of, ___ _________ _____
Shaw St. to 678 ft. 3 in. W. of Christie RYCKMAN ^g^ng ^fnk’ Chambers’

Pendrith St., N. S., from 522 ft. W. of corner0'"’'
Christie St. to 537 ft. 3 in. west of Chris
tie St.

Pendrith St, S. 6., froni 310 ft. E." of 
Shaw St. to 474 ft. 6 in. W. of Christie

company „ . .
$750,000 for passenger equipment from 
the Canadian Northern Railway. -- Butchers. GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold

and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street. ed-7

King and Bay streets.A.B.H.O.A.a 1". .. 11 i n *

■Si | If | i 

■ t: 111 !®

, p... 3 1 3 6 0 —

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
John Goebel, College 806. ed7

man
Manufacturing Flats West.

Whitewashing. - ?Medical.j&mSealed.
Securitu

A000Rsquare feet, new building, very 
central, Ught four sides, vaults, high 
nreseure sprinkler system ; also concrete 
Ha ««ment and floor space above; low rent'togood tenant. W. H. Harris, 
North 6044.

St.f] II !•-WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
De Graaai street Phone Gerrard 442.

Taunton Rd.. W. S., from Soudan Ave. 
to Egllnton Ave.

Thurloe Ave., E. S.-, from Belsize Drive 
to Servington Cres.

Thurloe Ave., W, S., from Belsize 
Drive to Servington Créa.

Tllson Rd., S. S., from Harwood Rd. I = 
to Forman Ave.. t

Tullla Drivé, E. S., from Belsize Drive 
to Manor Rd.

Victor Ave., S. S., from 213 ft. E. of 
Logan Ave to Carlow Ave.

Western Ave., E. S.. from Dundas St. 
to Annette St.

Wharram Place. E. S., from. Belsize 
Drive to S. Limit Lot No. 288, Bl. A.

Wharram Place, W. S., from Joseph St. 
to Be laize Drive.

Willow Ave., E. S.. from N. Limit 
House No. 175 to Balaam -Ave.

Willow Ave., /W. S., from 595 ft. N. of 
Pine Ave., to Balsam Ave.

Wiltshire Ave., W. S., from Daven
port Rd. to Rutland Ave.

Wolverlelgh Blvd.. N» S., from Llnns- 
more Craea. to Bathgate Ave.

Wolverlelgth Blvd., S. S„ from Linna- 
more Créa, to Bathgate Ave.

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln-
blood and nervoun diseases. 6 Col- I Ihi ary, 

lege street. edDEPARTMENT OF 
MILITIA AND DEFENCE

Notice to Contractors

ed?
f ed DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. #1 Queen street east.________ ed

)b ....25 10 27 16 1
boooiooo o—l 1
> 1 3 0 0 0 2 2 *—6 m

Dunn,- Lamy, m 
Mger. First on 
Left on bases— ■ 

ape hits—Mullin. : 1 
\m 2, Blerbauer, 
ce fly — La my. - ■

L Snyder. Bases 1
biger 2. Struck 1

Hit by pitcher {
fie plays—Long. :i
Roth; Lamy to 1
r/lnie—1.37. Um- __rm

Concrete Paving
^ is essential to safe investment. 

W Our Debentures guarantee a 
^ return of 5%—are negotiable 
h —are secured by $7,480,339 

Assets.

Collectors’ Agency
41Herbalists.

..«rnuNTS end claim» of every 

Ont. __________________ _____________ iv

nature 
or freeSEALED TENDERS, marked on the 

envelope “Tender for construction of a 
Drill Hall at Hanover, Ont.." and ad-
partment°
wa will be received until noon Aug. 3, 
nro’xlmo, for tjte conetruction of a Drill 
Hall at Hanover. Ont.

Specification» may be seen and full 
narticulare obtained at the office of the 
Officer Commanding the 2nd Division, 
$15 Simcoe Street. Toronto, or the Town 
Clerk Hanover, Ont., or the Director Gen
eral of Engineer Services, Headquarters,
°Tendere must be made on the form sup-, 
ntied by the Department, and each ten
der must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheoue on a Canadian Chartered Bank, 

ner cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount 
toer^S 'payable to the order of the Hon- 
rn.^Sle thÏ Mlnleter of Militia and De- 
fenceifWch amount wlU be forfeited If 
ihe nartv tendering declines to enter In- ^ „Prnntract or the contractor falls to 

j complete-the contract In accordance with
rThToTpartment does not bind Iteelf to 

the lowest or any tender. 
EUGENE FISET, Colonel.EU Deputy Minuter.

Newspa^tewm paid If this ad-
vertiTeK 1* Inserted without authority 

from theH.Q. No. 14-886-3 —Mie».

!
ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsule* No. 

3 female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggUte. 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sherbourne street, Toron
to. __________________ edit

Razor Sharpening, il

“sifi •iss'-c’rs
[4

Lostnz in fry on Saving. Deposits. Subject to cheque with- 
/O dreweL Interest compounded quarter-yearly.

Signs. thing. AdeUide east.ÙL
ed7i n4T,__Sunday night, brown cloth hand-

hat trimmed with leather, on Humber. 
Oiieen or Dundas car. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to 1613 Dundas 
street. Junction 171.

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS- Day 
& Shand. Main 741. 83 Church street. Live Birds.ICNIC.

J- and sailor» 4^_ 
: rafts at 2.3* 
with the blue 

e left to star- 
, to windward 1 

round up to 
for big time. 
ht bells main 
and then for 

u may shiver 
be held in the

HOPE’S—Carl'ada’» Leaegr and Greatest is 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
phone Adelaide 2573._____________ ed‘ -

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox 4 Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s. 4'

ed
Detective Agencies.EXECUTORS’SALEOF 

FARM PROPERTY
Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto. 

W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.
J. E.WRUh*to«<hiE*r CoB *47* Church street 

Toronto. ed-7
f

EXPERT zxzs:..
Consultation free. Holland Detective  ̂Bureaii Kent Building. Toronto, Phone» 
ra«l»lde 351. Parkdale 6472. ed

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as fo con
tents. Specifications may be seen, and . .... . Pl,Ku. Alll^,nn bvforms of tender obtained, at the office of There wiU be «old byPubUc Auction, by
the CommiMloner of Works, Toronto. John T. SaiK®°"> ^"ct^,n^&,°"THURb
Tenderers shall submit with their tender, DAY. ‘the the half of
the names of two sureties, approved of afternoon, on the fann. t^  ̂ t
^renL01^ TKreT^r’a°Lemn,Ue °f^'d ^l,S»ip of VauXn onT^dred ac^
«uretles, the bond of a Guarantee Com- I Town»*F TToon the farm which ispany. approved of a* aforesaid. Con- more or lees. Upon uwttw, which 1»
-‘«r ”Iatl2«1t0 tend,!ï‘ï£ î?riPr,!SCribed barn foundation, two sheds, two
by the City Bylaw, muat be strictly com- I barn on W€it* cistern and never-fail-Piled with5. The lowest or any tender ^«rito” twiSy^^ of bv^h The 
not necessarily accepted. I ^ subject to reserved bid and

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor), ffjlfiect to lease expiring on the let of
Chairman, Board of Control. I Arti 1915. _____________

Toronto. July 8th, 1914. I Terms—Ten per cent, on the day of _HE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and
«aie and the balancé on or before the Repairing Co.. 684 Tonge. Phone North 
mit day of April, 1916, when possession 

,,f be given. Further particulars and 
Tenders for Cedar Poles will be receiv- options will be made known on the 

ed until noon of Thursday. July -3rd, I , ot wie.
1914. Address the Chairman- Toronto aaf)ated the 22nd day of June. 1914.
Electric Commissioners, 226 YongeSt. COOK * GILCHRIST. ___
The lowest or any tender not necessar SoUoltors, for the Executors,
lly accepted. 811 1

Bicycle Repairing. 1
lV6a When Enjoying the Pleasures of the 

Summer Resort
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.

ingle. 421 Spadlna._________________ ed
/

Ma»»1 We»tbef»trip. ___

3 4292. ________ -

S Decorations
It edd. zest to your enjoyment to read 1^-  ̂B^havtog T^D.IW 
home are sweltering In a temperature of 100|(jn retreat, you will be able to enjoy 
»nd Sunday World follow you to you vaca d Do not forget to fill out the
thto eeneatlon. The World will reac office before you leave on your
following blank and send It to Tne woriu 
vacation.

from their 
ait y Sursoit

Ait- the -feta

flags, lanterns, canes, confetti and 
fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen St. W.. Toronto. 246

accept !con-

Arfc li

«W»Cleaning and Pressing. J. W. L. 
Rooms. 24at 2345

■ i.‘

MM... ^41

Send The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to ed

246 j Hatters.6650.1R. F. D. No. TENDERS WANTED. rib

......... Æsas:’ Æ30th, 1814- .^r^lilaionerg. 226 Yonge 
onto Electric comm» tender not
Street The JSJSd 

| necegnartly accepted.

t and 3h5,URicimoâ

» . ed ■ ^

Shoe Repairing. LADIES'
and remodeled 
eitet.

Hotel..........
ShoegLL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless 

Repair, 797 Gerrard Hast. 246•###•••*•••••••••••*
6» ...
t

Stth» ret» »f ft cent» per week.

......... .
612 ■ V

Ito pay fer same.Enclosed find

I

What The Grain -Brokers Say

'Hula

i

7/o

II

um

a
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THE DOMINION BANKLatest Stock Quotations
Will shortly erect a building at the corner of Yonge and Hayden 

Streets, to be known as theNEW YORKTORONTO

YONGE AND BLOOR ST. BRANCHBrlckeon Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 

17 on the New York Stock Exchange i 
—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low, Cl.

Atchison .... 98 »» 98% 98%
B. A Ohio... 91% 91% 89% 89% 6.

•9 B. R. T 91% 92.„ 90% 90%
96 C. P. R............190 190 186% 188%

186% Ches. AO... 48% 46% 46 46%
Chic. G. W.. 18% ...
Chic., MU. A

1 IS St. Paul .. 99 99 98 98
60 Den. A R.G., 6% 6% 6% 6% 600

Brie .................. 28% 28% 27% 27% 2,800
do. 1st pr... 48% 48% 42% 42%

Ot. Nor. pr.. 128 128 122% 122%
Inter Met. .. 14% 14% 18% 13%
do. pref_____ 63 63 62% ,63

Lehigh Val. .137% 187% 186 186
L. A N.............138 138 187% 187% 600
Mlnn- St. P.

67% A S.S.M. ..182
M. , K. A T.. 16 
Mo. Pac.
N. Y. C 
N. Y.. N. H.

A Hart. ... 57 57% 66% 66% 1,500
N. Y„ Ont. &

Western .. 19% 20% 19% 2p 3,100
90 N. A West. .104%...............................
81V4 North. Pac . .110% 110% 109% 110
38 j* Penna. ............ 112 112 111% 111%
12% Reading ...
70 Rock Isl. ...

Buy.Sell.
Fii81Am. Cyans'd common

do. preferred..........
Barcelona ..... ................. •«*
Brasilian T., L. A ................ 78%
Canada Bread common...»

do. preferred .....................
Canada 8. 8. Lines com...

do. preferred ........................
Can. General Electric ...» *»% 

.... 186%

65 where a general banking business will be transacted.
Temporary premises have been secured at 686 Yonge Street 

which will be open for business on and after July 2nd.

17% Was78
Sains.80%

900
loo

. 90% ..
11% 2,600

81.600
8,200

69%

C. P. R............................
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ...»
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ..
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior ...
Electric Dev. pref. ....................116
Illinois preferred 
Lake of Woods ;
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel common.............. . J»
Penmans common...................... “3
Porto Rico Ry. common-•• 56%

90%

fi-100
-Was 
rs of I

100

I ^ ji I Capital, - $1,000,000.00 

I I 0 Reserve - - 050,000.00
I The UNION TRUST C0.ti™

Lr

400 Absolute security.
Checking privileges.
Quarterly compounding of Interest (which 

Is figured on dally balance).

COURTEOUS ATTENTION.

0.64 *»*

‘.l "36% 
.. 79 100

"«% 1,200
1,200

4,300

63
900

'98%
128 y-79%.... 80% but

V ” ” 200 pH
T.800
2,400

12,800

15 14% 14%
10% 10% 9% 10%
89% 89% 86% 87%

28%
89 Ties wer 

few eeni
80

were aga
sr t

per
700 cuts!Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred .................
Spanish River preferred 
Steel of Canada com.. ..

do. preferred ...............
Tooke Bros, preferred...
Toronto Paper ...................
Toronto Railway ............
Tuckettp common -------
Twin City common..........

1,300

22,800

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
TEMPLE BUILDING,

174 BAY ST„ TORONTO.

SEND FOR BOOKLET
seMtoundliJ. M. McWHINNBY,

General Manager.
112 111% 111% 

164 164 161% 162%
Rock Isl. .... 1%...............................
do. pref. ... 2% 2% 2% 2%

St. L. A S. F.,
2nd pref. .. 4 ...............................

South. Pac... 97% 97% 95% 96% 
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 22% 22% 
do. pref. — 79% 79% 78% 78%

40% 40% 40% 40%

per

76
r,::

m. too, el 
lng to the

ONE DOLLAR WILL START YOU.124% 100124%
ak 16.700

2,500
1,400

102
—Mines.— 2007.25 Third Ave. .. ..

Twin City ..102 ................. ...
Union Pac. ..166% 166 163% 164%
Wabash.......... % ... -................
do. pref. ... 3% 2% 2% 2%

W. Maryland. 16 16% 13%« 14%
—-Industrials.—

A mal. Cop. .. 70% 70% 68% 69% 
Amer. Can. .. 27% 27% 26% 26% 
do. pref. ... 91 

Am. Car A F. 61% 61% 61% 61% 
38% 38%

Conlagas ...............
Crown Reserve ’.
Holllnger.............
La Rose ...............
Nlpleelng Mines

200119

HERON Co17,80018.75 18.66 Members
e Toronto Stock Exchange.2009094

2006.685.76
4,900

1,100
1,500

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
NEW YORK STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King Street Weet - - Toront

—Banks.—
..........205Commerce ..........

Dominion ..........
Hamilton.............
Imperial...............
Merchants’ .... 
Standard 
Toronto .
Union

ti228%
201%.........  202

80091 90% 90%2)8
600 P*rv............ 186
300218% 39219 Am. Cot. Oil. 39 

Am. Ice Sec.. 81
Am. Linseed. 8%...............................
Am. Loco. ..30 ...............................
Am. T. A T..118% 119% 118% 119 
A. Tobacco ..280 230 229 229
Anaconda ... 30% 31% 30% 80%
Beth. Steel.. 41 41 40 40
Chino ..............  40%, 40% 40% 40% 900
C. Leather .. 36 36% 36% 36% 1,200
CoL F. A !.. 26 
Con. Gas ....129 
Dis. Secur.
Gen. Elec.

76c2,100207%
100140
100 ——Loan, Trust, Etc.—

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO1,600161Cànada Landed ................................
Canada Permanent........................
-cionial Investment.......................
Hamilton Provident ............ ...
Huron A Erie.....................................
Landed Banking ..................... 160
London A Canadian 
National Trust ..
Toronto Mortgage ..............

—Bonds.—

200186
Members Toronto Stock60078

700 STOCKS AND BON137
211 ».
143 Correspondence Invited. 

22 JORDAN STREET.135

SURPLUS.. 223 
. 140'1' • • 200.. 14%.................. ...

...148% 148% 147% 147% 200 STOCKS AND BONDS
dealt in on all Exchangee 

Send for List. *
H. O'HARA A COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
_______30 Toronto St.. Toronto. 246

FUNDS94 G.N. Ore Cer. 31 ... • • • • •
Guggenheim. 64% 64% 63% 68% 1,200
Int Harv. ..106 106 106% 106% 200
Mex. Petrol.. 61% 61% 60% 60%. 200
Nevada Cop.. 13% 13% 13% 13% 600
Pac. Mall ... 23 ...............................
Peo. Gas ....120 ... ... ■■■
Pitts. Coal .. 19% 19% 19 19
do. pref. ... 90 90 89 89

P S. Car.... 43% 48% 42% 43%
Ray Cop. .... 21% 21% 21 21 900
Rep. I. A S.. 21% ... ...
Sears Roeb’k.192 192 191% 191%
Tenn. Cop. ..33 S3 32% 32%
uTRubb^BH1^ 68% 68% 1.200

i»| *•

V Car Ohem. 29 29 27% 23%
W U Tel . • 69% 59% 58% 68% 3,900
West Mfg:.. 78% 78% 77% 77% 4100
Woolw. com.. 96% -.. ... • •• 1VW
Money ............ 2% 2%

Total, sales. 276,200 shares.

Canada Bread ............
Canada Locomotive .. 
Dominion Canners .. 
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario . 
Steel Co. of Canada

r. • 91%
23
90% .invested in a sound 

security we are offer
ing will receive an 
income of over

9596
91

*••••• ti
TORONTO BALES.

CALGARY 0117% 485
1,585

Barcelona ... 17% 17% 17 
Brazilian .... 78% 73% 72% 73%
Burt F.N. pr. 90 ...............................
C. Bread pr.. 90 
Can. p.S. Lines 

pref.................

i
41 7%20014.. .* English and American investors are 

ginning to realize that Calgary oil tu 
are the real goods, why not you? Fo 
short time we are offering commercial 
—J*Lyai’?? ouf leases

T&.'vsnsafs■%,
want, or write us for prospectus and 
lnroroiation. Commercial Oil and Oat 

70lA„ Centre Street, Calgary, 
berta. Reliable agent wanted. <

400
6006669%69% 69

80% 80% 79% 79%

69
33095% proven319 with unquestioned 

safety. Complete in
formation gladly 
given upon request.

CibsonS Company
V ■ LIMITSP

INVESTMENT RANKERS
S^kCAweew none wioiwewoie 
■X TORONTO

129Mackay
do. pref. ... 67%............................... .

Maple L. pr.. 38%...............................
S. Wheat ... 90 .................. ...
Steel of Can. 12 12% 11% 12%
Toronto Ry. .126 126 124% 124%
Twin Ctiy . .102% 102% 102 102
do. rights .. % % 3-32 3-32

Winn. Ry. ..191 ...............................
-Mines—

to♦ Al.25
75

which367
159

63 has rei838

WM. A. LEE& S6
1 100 * STANDARDHolllnger ..18.86 ...

La Rose .... 94 
Nipissing ...,666

Real Estate, Insurance and Final 
Brokers.

200

m
443680 665 668

Commerce ..206 206 ' 204% 204%
Imperial ....218 ...............................
Merchants ...184%
Standard ....218% 218% 218% 218%

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
H. A Brie....210% ... •
Lon. A Can. .184

—Bonds.— ("i •
Canada Bread—$600 at 94, $500 at 94.

Buy.Sell. IMONEY TO LOAN62 Cobalt Stock—
•Bailey   ......... .. •>< • ..-»••• %.
Beaver Consolidated ...... 24
Buffalo.......................... ..
Chambers - Ferland
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas........................
Crown Reserve ....
Gould ...................
Great Northern 
Hargraves .«..
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake..........
La Rose ............
McKln. Dar. Sav..............
Nipissing ....
Peterson Lake 
Seneca - Superior.
Ttmiskaming ...
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont...............

Porcupines—
Apex ...................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ..
Foley - O’Brien 
Homes take ....
Holllnger............
Jupiter.................
McIntyre............
Pearl Lake .. •
Poracuplne Crown ..... ..4 96
Porcupine Gold ..........s 1%
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet. ...
Porcupine Vipond
Preston East D...............
Rea Mines .......... .. ..........
Teck - Hughes............

ss1 GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire.

A YoFr£e.

Company. London A Lancashire Guai 
antee A Accident Co., and Liability li_ 
s mu nee effected. Phones M. 692 and Pautt

K- t the ni23
Su78 •, •.... .1.10 

17% 17
36506

7.001
1.23

to our%
6%7%

2%MONTREAL 67.0058.00
5.075.30

in the9093Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. S355 FLEMING & MAR88 so

."."."2.60

Ames Hold.. 11 
do. pref.

Bell Tel................. 147 ...
Brazilian .... 73 
Can. Car pr.100 ...
C. Cement ..30 ...
do. pref. ... 91% 91% 91% 91% 

C. P. R...................190 190 186 186%
C. Reserve ..114 118 114 118
Can. S. S. ... 11
do. pref. ... 69% 69% 69 69

Detroit Ry... 66 
Dorn. Bridge. 108
D. Coal pr... 97%
D. Iron pr... 76 
D. Steel Cor. 28 
D. Textile .. 70 
111. Trac. pr.. 94% ... .•• • ••
Laurentlde ..180 180 177% I18
Mt. Power ,.230 230% 230 230
do. new ....230 

Mt Cot. pr..l00 
Natl. Brew.. 49% .
N. S. Steel.. 50%
Ottawa L. P.141% ...
Penmans pr.. 82 
Quebec Ry... 11 
Shawlnlgan .J32 ...
Spanish R. .. 10% ...
Steel C. ,C... 12% •••
Toronto Ry .4126% 126% 126 125
Twin city A102 ...............................

.. % % 1-16 1-16 
...191% 191% 190 100

—Banks.—

6.7035. 69 3434%30 2.3694673% 72% 73 Standard Stock* Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BÜ1
Members161 12% propei16 6%«%70 11% Porcupine and Cobalt Si

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

686
2,800 2% 170 .. 8%

. 40
..9.25 
.. 26

“.Ü..Ü.90

8 not wisdT376 3980 9.00 J. P. CANNON & CO.2518
6 29%

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

____ Adelaide 3342-3343-3344. 2

18] 78100
"23 "23 *22
70 68% 68%

430 8 7
160 ». 26 26

6 3%3% On400 83
250

10 LOUIS J. WEST A C_
8tock Exchange.COBALT M,Nr^œP^. 8T<&KS

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night, P. 2717. 

________________ edtf

1% 1% CALGARY OIL10 128%•••••**«• •••
- 28%

.. 20

50
60% 48 *48 Get shares in a well-organized company. 

Leases on main anticline. Contract let 
for drilling. Write for our letter.

EDWARD IRVINE A CO., LIMITED, 
Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., Toronto.

417 1% 1%
10 13
96 12 6
26 West Dome................. 16
50 Sundry— 

C. G. F. G. •26 6 edtf
m_SPorcupine Legal Cards80

171 STANDARD SALES.
50

cuplne.
iQwhat the
Mapesays

1,004 Beaver Con., 1000 a* 24» 900 at 24%; 
Crown Reserve, 300 at 18, 600 at 119. 300 
at 120. 200 at 122, 200 at 126; Dome Lake. 
800 at 88, 1600 at 39: Foley-O’Brten, 250 
at 26%. 100 at 25; Holllnger, 6 at 18.86; 
Homestake, 50 at 36, 60 at 84; Hudson 
Bay, 6 at 60.00, 6 at 69.00, 6 at 68.00; La 
Rose. 100 at 94, 60 at 96; McKln. D. S„ 
1000 at 64; Nipissing, 40 at 6.80, 400 at 
5.76; McIntyre. 500 at 26%; Pore. Pet., 
1000 at 28%, 1000 at 28%; Porcupine Vi
pond, 50 at 29; Peterson Lake. 2000 at 
84%. 200 at 34%; York, Ont, 600 at 12%, 
600 at 12%, 500 at 12, 600 at 11%, 600 at 
11%.

hislo. 10Winn.

Comfficrce . .206 
Merchants . .180 
Montreal ....
N. Scotia ....264
Quebec ........... 118% .
Royal .,......... 222
Union ..............140% ... •

-Bonds—

»d26
186 184 ÎS4

234% 234% 234 234
9

77 Established 1889,
11

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.20
6
2 McKinnon Building, - • • Tarent#

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. O.S. Holmeeted

Supreme Court Justice Lurton dead.

Caddo crude oil cut five cents a barrel.

Intermountain rates to go into effect 
Oct. 1.

American stocks In London quiet and 
irregular.

Austria restores immigrant traffic con
cessions to Canadian Pacific Railway.

Huerta expected to resign this week in 
favor of Carbajal, new foreign minister.

Average price of twelve Industrial 
stocks $1.25, off .05; 20 railroads 101.SO, 
off .05.

President Farrell of Steel Corporation 
appointed chairman of National Foreign 
Trade Council.

Claus Sprockets says sugar industry 
improved with consumption 13 per cent, 
ahead of last y earl

Missouri Public Service Commission re
duces express rate 21 per cent., effective 
not later than Aug. 1.

Distillers agree to reduce 1914 output 
20,000,000 gallons on account of large 
stocks and overproduction past five years.

Decree promulgated prohibiting expor
tation of metals out of Sonora. Mexico; 
punishment for violation Is confiscation 
of metals.

I
3,000Quebec Ry.. 50

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. TandUlazebrook & Cronyn. exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co, (John G. Beaty) :

—Close__

Counter. 
%to% 
%to% 

9 7-16 - 9 9-16 
9% to 10 

10 to 10%

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds. ..3-64 die. 1-64 dis.
Mont. fds..par. par.
Ster. 60 d’..9 3-16 9 7-32
do. dem..9% 9 11-16

Cable tr. ..9 23-32 9 25-32
—Rates in New York. —

E. R. C. Clarkson & Sow "THEY
Bid. Ask.

Buffalo ..................
Dome Mines 
Foley - O’Brien.
Granby ....
Hoi linger ..
Kerr Lake ,
La Rose ..
McKinley
Nipissing ..........
Yukon Gold ....
Cigar Stores ,.
Unit Profit Co 

Sales : Kerr Lake. 600; La Rose. 700; 
McKinley. 700; Niplesing. 1500; Cigar 
Stores, 1600; United Profit Sharing Cer
tificates Company, 4000.

1 1% 4TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

JU6t
PULL

9<„ 9%

ortltï.
Actual. Posted. 

485.40 496%
488%

25 nn
You. 78% 7 9 Vi 

13%
.Sterling, 60 days sight...
Sterling, demand ......... ••• 487-4»

1 ;all money In Toronto, 6 per cent.
Bank of England rate, 8 per cent.

market discount rate in London

18% YClarkson, Gordon & Dflw5% 5%
% 15-16

Chartered Accountants. 
—TORONTO—

... 54 .66Open
for short bills. 2 1-16 per cent. 3$5% .6%

2% 2*4
92%92LONDON MARKET GETS

BETTER IN AFTERNOON Edwards, Morgan & Ce.87%

CHARTERED ACC0URTAITS
■eo VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver.

LONDON, July 13.—Money and dis
count rates were steady today. With 
the Paris holiday and home politics un
certain, the stock market was dull and 
sagging in the forenoon, and Consols lost 
three-Sixteenths. , ,

The tendency changed in the afternoon 
and everything improved.

Consols advanced three-eighths from 
the lowest, but the Vienna Bourse closed 
weak and caused a reaction In the late 
trading. Mexican rails were firm fea
tures owing to the government order to 
repair the line outside of Vera Cruz. 
Marconi shares were flat.

American securities opened around 
parity. Trading was lig.ht and prices 
moved Irregularly until the afternoon. 
When Berlin selling of Canadian Pacific 
caused a setback and made the closing 
easy.

/
246NEW YORK COTTON.

6E0. 0. MERSON A CO.Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report th« 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange : Chartered Accountants. -

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO! 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

TV*v,
On«n, VlsrV, TytW'. Pise C1'-*

July ..........12.58 12.58 12.40 12.40 12.43
Aug. ....12.60 12.53 12.37 12.38 12.34

12 37 12 43 12.32 12.33 12.29
12*55 12.6" 12.50 13.61 12.ü
12 48 12.51 17.42 12.43 If.3?

Mar................12.66 12.56 12.47 12.48 12.41

TO ESTABLISH HERE.

. , July 13.—According to
advice, r.^.'vc-’ from the other =ldo of 
the Atlantic, “the largest lot.n’-iot’ve 
makers" in Furop- have almost decided 
to establish an extensive branch plant In 
Ontario.

No further particulars are available up 
to the present time.

Oct.
Dec.
Jan.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings yesterday were 86.790,-
MONTHBA 1

442.
EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS. July 13,-Hollday on the bourse 
today and tomorrow. National fete days.

MAfWat) EX-D4VIDENO. 

Montreal Tramways Oe., 8% per cent

*
v

4

lC

A

l

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO 
WHEAT,

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market. Corre
spondence invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

246

tufsday morning \M

C.P.R. AT NEW LOW 
LOCAL FEATURENEW HAVEN DIRECTORS ARE

HELD LIABLE IN REPORT
Influence to Other Stocks— 

News on Barcelona is En
couraging.

»

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Hands Out Statement 
on Findings—Terms Used 
Are Drastic—Charges of j 
Criminal Negligence

t

MARKET MORE ACTIVE
in

Brazilian Holds Well—Rails 
Lose Slightly—General

Handling of Funds.

Electric Stronger.WASHINGTON, July 18.—In the re- ; 
port of the Biters late Commerce Com
mission on Its findings in the Nev 

Railway affairs, said affairs 

axe characterized as "one of the most 
of maladministration

Canadian. Pacific at a new low. Barce
lona weaker, Toronto Railway dewn, 
Brasilian firm, Mackay off one-quarter— 
these, with General Electric a fraction 
higher, 'are the features which chaiac- 
terlzed yesterday on the Toronto ex
change.

. _____ The first-mentioned was undoubtedly
f|l|l/W1t7 If ADIrTT an Influence. Following the decision on

, X I I II K If I 11 K IV F. I the Empress enquiry the stock rallied,
the senate today. U1 v vil IIUYIUUJ1 Yesterday’s weakness is attributed to

The terms are most drastic. Di- nifAIlffl a tvH/lf VXTT or°P conditions, which, tho nothing to

,J“, „„t ~in, "trim- QHflWS A DECLINE ™
U.» • — b'.wrræîïï'Æ.sS’tJiS.v.ir

ware directed towards the manage , , Three hundred and nineteen shares
H°g Pri^f Advance—Sheep 3Sf3x,"„”S.ti’ihm:

Walter D. Hines have eo op J I omll MarltPt the previous close. After selling at 17% It
aad rendered all the assUtance pos 3110 L3II>L1. IViarKcl gained slightly. The close was at 17%.
siulc lu the commissioners. vffiinLav News from Europe is encouraging In con-

Were extravagant. ’ WCttKci, nection with this issue. The looked for
,,, --------- u2*Æ“lS

mntont. i. menllomu. «■ MONTREAL. July «.-AI Ih. Moulr..! ‘".nt'.rîi 1.5?'

tltlous stock saies to irlenoiy parties gtock yards, west end market, owing to Brazilian closed % below the opening
with the design of boosting the stock t^e warm weather and increased offer- figure at 72%. The lowest ^lnt touched
formed other features. The Pr®*® Ings of cattle the market showed a de- ^}*rjng t2'*.n^a^Dw5f 731?' a^whVch^ales 
•aid to have been subsidized. I cime 0f 26c per 100 pounds compared with were made”8Tlîe liquidation was not as
and more serious charge v. last week. Medium to choice butchers' great as during former days, but it was

KÏ. -T .... I. .«M -«mind. M, m,K.d.

Sfre* nasses to legislators and their selling at from $6.46 to $7.26 per 100 weakened slightly for two sales, 
friends- the Investment of $400,000 In pounde, but the demand for steers was close, however, was firm at SJhof a Tw England news- glow at price, ranging from $7.26 to $7.85; M

oacer ; the regular employment of (or choice and picked small lots at $7.60 Was dropped and the even figure obtain-
poUtlcal bosses in Rhode Island and per m | ed- closing at 96% it was % up on the

•‘b^comtng'more acrive^n th? other Hog Price. Advance. | ^Nipissing1'was the most active mining
iî?Cîî,nl.n Mellon outs It A stronger feeling prevailed in the jaau<T |t closed with a gain of three
Sid#,” a* Mr. Mellen puts it. market for hogs, and prices, as compared points at 6.68.

Held Liable. with those paid a week ago, show anad- ^
■J The inability of Oakley Thorne to , vance ot jqc per 100 pounds, which was 
•ricount for $1,032,000 of the funds of attributed principally t othe higher prices 
Turn xr—, Haven entrusted to him and I established in the Toronto market at the 
Lb* New Haven entrqe latter end of lait week. Demand was fair-
the story of Mr. Mellen as to tne. a.» ]y gQod and M Act)ve trade was done, 
tribution of $1,200,000 for corrupt pur wjth gale8 of eeiected. lots at $9.10,. sows 
DOses In bringing about amendments at ^ 10 and atage ^ $4.55 per 100 pounds 
of the Westchester Railway deal are weighed off Mrs
ref*freit0 aL!fv(^!1,directors are held On account of the steady increase -In 

The New Haven directors are neiu ^ gupply Qf gheep and ,aii,b, coming
. criminally liable a"d„nJnan^ia !f, (hp forward the tone of the market was 
sponzible for-.$70,000,000 lost In tn | weaker and prices declined 25c per 100 
mismanagement of the road’s affairs, , pounda. At this reduction there was a 

to the report. good demand from butchers and packers,accoiding to tne i=p because they have all disposed of- their
stock, and trade was done at from $6.60 
to $6.76 for yearlings and ewes at $6 to 
$6.25 per 100 pounds. The tone of t 
market for Ontario spring lambs 
steady at $6 to $7 eàch, but Quebec 
spring lambs were much cheaper owing 
to the poor quality, and sales were made 
at $3.50 to $4.60 each. The market for 
calves is firm, sales being made at 8c to 
9c for milk-fed and 5%c to 7c for graas-

Haven

glaring instances 
revealed in all the history of Amerl- , 

The 'report, which j
can railways.” 
contains 80,000 words, was handed to

125. It
The

UNEASY TONE TO 
NEW YORK MARKET
/

Continued Selling Causes Un
settlement—High Grade 

Issues Affected.

, Foremost Financial Facts NEW HAVEN WEAK-

La. Rose surplus at the end of June
V\ hen the dividend is paid

was
Prices Rallied Towards Close 

—More Optimism in Busi
ness Circles.

$l,tv0.tico.
next '. eek a balance equal to 90 cents per 
share will bi left. fed.

Regret v.-aa expressed at the unsatis
factory state of affairs at the annual 
meeting of the Anglo-Canadian Lands, 
Limited. In London. Further capital was 

A plan to Increase the capital
STRENGTH SHOWN 

IN MINING STOCKS NEW YORK, July 13.—Continued sell
ing of securities, a goodly part of which 
was believed to represent liquidation, 
caused further uneettlement in the stock 
market today. The movement differed 
from that of last week in that it affected 
most of the thigh grade issues.

A noteworthy feature was the persist
ent offering of Canadian Pacific, which 
was the most active stock for,the greater 

It sustained 
The selling was

easeded. 
wu ratified.

. Jn Jure the Big Dome milled 15JMO 
tons of ore and produced. $83.421.02. This 
is the b ggest tonnage reported since the 
topi par y began to publish monthly 

It shoes the effects of the K: Big Dome Strong—Dome Ex
tension Steady—Crown 

Reserve Goes Up.

W-ee.
r - cased capacity.

NEW COMPANIES TO
OPERATE IN ONTARIO

part of the session, 
loss of 4% points.
ascribed to Canadian brokers, presumably 
acting for home clients.

In the <........ent issue of The Ontario Yesterday’s mining market was fairly u- & J^eel was another leader to de-
oazet:* tiw following incorporations are strong, tho not overly active. Dome Lake, and^on^ifirind'metaT^hw^yield-

i Crown Reserve and Big Dome were the ed from one to two points, 
features in this regard. Big Dome was blew Haven Weak

SM ara ssslss SSSS Æ-swwsà sx 

3SJHK ss-srr-sss « : r S

-tJonerv Company. Hamilton. $40,000; Do- 1 countered fn this property Good buvine em Western Maryland, and Toledo, St. 
minion Linens Company, Guelph, $300.- : Jg the reguIt HolIlMer was steady af Louis a,nd Western added to tiieir recent 
« 00: Lauia .Viatllda Tea Rooms, Toronto, ; Peterson Lake was in the same eevere The arraignment of New
$36,000: People s Restaurant Company of c]Bsa. 3*41/ to 341/ prevailed McKinley : Haven’« former management by the in- 

.yotario. To.onto. $50,000; The Orpen Con- was jower at 54< Nipissing sold down at Jerstate commerce commission had little, 
dull Lomp.iny. 1 pronto. 575. Beaver was easier, selling at 24. ( If any. effect in the market,
drew company, roronto. $5000; ; Crown Regerve took a sudden Jump. It . Prices rallied fractionally in the final
Vhrops.ii. Estates, Toronto. opened at 118. It sold at the close at 126. dealings, probably as a result of short

M«nnqVnr^Xult Ste Marie’ There appears to be short interest In this covering that element having been ac-

«U& tssK s i i ,wnr.5"iXM*v“- • «•«-
vclopment Company, iTliippewa, $40,000, 
flmitb anil i happle. tfhapleau, $360,000,

Sons & Co., Sarnia,

a netI

Announce!:
<1 Cooma. vi! Fields, Limited, of Toronto, 
capital »3.uu0,000; Canadian Storage Bat- 

Toronto ,4n nnn •

The .1 M. Diver
1100,000. REPORTED OIL STRIKESMURDOCK LLOYD DEAD, 

WAS ENGINEER OF MINE IN TW6 OTHER PLACESHAILEVBURY, July 13.—Having been ; 
Kcalderl alien a boiler exploded at the 
Tough Oaks mine on Saturday, Murdoch Or
Lloyd, engineer, died Sunday morning. ! , -j. •
He was making repairs on the boiler at I ^XCltCmeilt » KeCD 31 High 
ihe. tim«*. The cause of the explosion hor n • l

River—-Baler ohows r luid 
—Word From Irma, Near 
Edmonton, Says Oil Struck 
There—New Field Started.

i.nf hern ascertained. He was a widower 
and a native of Aurora. His four-year- ; 
nId daughter Is with deceased’s sister, j 
M<es Cora l.loyd of Toronto.

BETTER PRICES COMING.

A hopeful note is struck by Geo. A.
Stlmrcn <- Co. in a booklet Issued by 
that firm, in which the July list of bonds

î'ete^and' better^pr^S*1 with CALGARY. July 13-Excitement is
«’onfidenf » «nd leee nervousneee. Unaet- I keen at High River, Alberta.
tied conditions abroad are responsible for j presence of oil in the well of the High 
presen’ opportunities. v _ _

j River Oil and Natural Gas Company
~—............................ ... = | is the sole topic of conversation. Thi#

! was disclosed by the uncapping of the

The

ample of the values which 
icwer down.

exist

Strike at Irma.
Edmonton papers are out with big 

headings stating that oil has been 
struck at Irma, Alta. Two men ar
riving from, the drilling outfit of 
Woods and Merry state that they 
struck oil a few miles west of Irma at a 
depth of 100 feet, after patsing thru 
five feet of sand and rock. An entire
ly new field has been started. Ed
monton will be the centre. Irma is 
on the G. T. P. east of Edmonton, and 
two stations west of Wainwrtght. It 
is said to be located at the southern 
ends - of the great anticlines which 
geologists say run from there north
west to the Saskatchewan River.

Pipe Line to Coast.
Thomas O. Turner, an oil operator 

with 15 years’ experience in the Ohio 
and California oil fields, expresses the 
opinion that the Calgary district will 
develop into one of enormous pro
duction of paraffin oils. He repre
sents operators who are prepared to 
come into the district for development 
on a broad scale, with the possible 
and highly probable project of build
ing a pipe line to Vancouver. This, 
Mr. Turner thinks, 1» the logical point 
for a refinery. “There is no question 
but that oil of a paraffin base exists 
In enormous quantity In the southern 
part of Alberta,” he said. "Ite de
velopment will make Calgary a 
wealthy city. There is no greater 
asset to any community than olL”

Expect Better Prices well. It was baled out In the presence 
I. of a number of spectators.
| gallons were obtained.
! same character as that found in the 
j Discovery well.

The find was made at a depth of 
I 504 fe»t. This is about
|nearer
! that was made by the Discovery well. 
The fact that only a email quantity 

j ; exists does not dampen the enthusi- 
. 'ram.. If is considered as only an ex-

Several
NFAV YORK. July 13.—On Ac

count of better business in June. 4 
rt-hirh has lasted thus fsr into 
July, steel makers expect increas
ed pries all along the line with-_ 
In the next several weeks. Wire 
products are especially low and It 
Is a common prediction that these 
prices will be Increased one dol
lar a ton within the next ten 
days.

It is of the

1100 feet 
the surface than the first find

-er

THE ROYALBANK OFCANADA
INCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

$11,560,000
13,575,000

180,000,000
TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, else 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES, available throughout the world. 
DRAFTS are sold, drawn direct on our eorreepondento. 

also BANK MONEY ORDERS.
MONEY transferred by letter of oablfe.

7 «

\
r %
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Asks for Receiver

s®îge»Js«fsissB8today asked the federal court to 
appoint a receiver for the U. S. 
Light & Heating Co. Another al
legation Is that the company gave 
stock to Edmund Neely of 
Niagara Falls for patent rights 
which are claimed to be worth
less.

Will Start Proceedings
BOSTON, July 13—Attorneys 

representing minority stockhold
ers of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad, have de
manded that the directors Join 
their clients in the suit to recover 
«bout $126,000,000 alleged to have 
been wasted by the management.

The suit, which. It Is said. Will 
be filed this week, Is to be direct
ed against the estate of J. P.

William Rockefeller, 
Ledyard and others.

organ,
Lewie
who werë members of the New 
Haven directorate at the time 
that transactions that have been 
the subjects of inquiry by the In
terstate Commerce Commission 
were made.
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TUESDAY MORNING ::|WF1r ~W JULY 1914 13^ ■ THE TORONTO WORLD

*
! market yesterday was small, only 8 loads 

of hay coming in. The price for old hay 
> advanced to $1» to «81 per ton, while

10 00 12 00
0 18 0 17
0 II 0 10
0 12 0 14
0 18 0 28

Veal, common............
Hens, per lb............
Ducks, per lb......
Geese, pepr lb........
Turkeys, per lb........

Live Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, per lb.80 20. to «0 28
•Hens, per lb.................  0 12 0 14
Ducks, old, per lb............ • 10 0 12
Ducklings, per lb............ 0 16 0 18
Turkeys, per lb................  0 16 0 22

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE35c to 46c per 11-Quart basket ; larger 
fruit, 65c, and extra fine, 75c to 80c. 

Grapes—Cal., «2.60 to 86 per box.. 
Dimes—81.26 per hundred.
Demons—Choice, «6.76; extra fancy, 

85.26 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, 83 to 81.60 per box. 
Pineapples—24’a, 83.60; 80s. 83.26 per

NK UDING WAS QUIET 
ON FRUTT MARKET

has adva . ^ ■■■
the new sell» at from $16 to $18 per ton. 

Retail Prices. ♦
\.Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel.........81 00
Harley, bushel ...................0 62
Peas, bushel ...................... 0 80
Oats, bushel ................... ✓O 46
Bye. bushel .........................0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton 
Hay, new, per ton.... 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton..A. 17 00- 
Straw. loose, ton 

Dairy produce—
Biggs, new ........
Biggs, duck, dozen.............0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

Per lb.
Bulk selling at, per lb. 0 27

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed

nd Hayden to 8.Il'64w z"Z♦ rbox. U 46Peaches—Californian, 8L Johns. (1.78 
per box; California Crawfords.

Peaches—6-basket * Crates 
82.75 to 83 per crate.

Pears—Cal. Bartlett, 86 to 86.26 per

[pberries Scarce and Prices 
Held Firm

CH «2 per box. 
(Florida), in

— Quality hides and skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 Blast Front street. Dealers 4a 
Wool, Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and peplta....80 36 to «0 50
City hides, flat............
Calfskins,, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb................
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 1716
Wool, unwashed, fine........ 0 18
JWool, washed, coarse
Wool, washed, fine-----... 0 2716 ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 88c to 89c, nom
inal

Canadian Western oats—No. 2, 4216c, 
bay ports; No. 3, ,42c, Immediate ship
ment.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; Finit patents, 86.80 in cotton and 
86.60 In Jute; second patents, «6.10 in cot
ton and 85 In Jute; strong bakers, 86.80 
In Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 81c to 40c, 
outside, and 4114c to 4116c, track, To
ronto.

Buckwheat—88c to 80c.

Rye—68c to 84c, nominal

Bran—Manitoba, 126, In.bags, Toronto, 
and shorts 226, Toronto; middlings, «28.

Ontario flour—80 par csnt. patents, 
83.80 to 88.86, seaboard.

37

818 00 to 221 00 
18 00 
18 00 
12 00

Was Good. box.
nge Street Plums—Cal., 81.60 to 22 per box. 

Raspberries—15c to 17c per box. 
Strawberries—14c and 16c per box. 
Watermelons—30c to 46c each.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—21.50 to «2 
Beets—16c to 26c per dosen bunches. 
Beans—35c to 50c per basket.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40c per do*. 
Cauliflower—31.26 per box.
Cabbages—66c to 76c per basket; 22 per 

crate.
Carrots—15c tb 25c per doxen bunches; 

21 to «1.25 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Outside grown, 60c to 66c 

per tasket; hot house. 76c td 86c per 
basket?

Egg plant—25c each.
Onions—American, «6.50 to «6 per 100- 

lb. sack.
Onions—Spanish. 86.60 per hamper. 
Onions—Large green Canadian, 20c to 

25c per dozen bunches.
Parsley—40c to 50c per basket.
Peas—60c to 76c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 66c to 76c per basket. 
Potatoes—New, 86.26 and «6.50 per bbl. 
Potatoes—Old, 22 to «2.15 per bag. 
Tomatoes—American, 21.26 to 21.26 per 

case.
Tomatoes—Canadian, outside growp, 

81 to 21.26 per basket; hot house, «1.60 to 
ll.76 per basket.

Vegetable marrow—46c to 76c per
basket.

) /
10 00ABLES ARE LOWER r14.20 28 to «0 30per basket. 116

«
50iture Was Drop in Cucum

bers of Half Dollar a 
Basket.

4 ■0 26 0 30 0 0614 0 t0 28

CHEAPER THAN WOOD
T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G CO„

848ireet (which
20 30 to «0 36 0 26s lb

Hens, dressed, lb;........
Ducks, spring, dreseed,

lb.....................
Squabs, dressed, each,.. 0 46 \\\

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

231 KINO STRUT EAST 
TORONTO

0 18 0 20. .. i /
ION. 0 26

I ? Raspberries were rather scarce on the 
market yesterday. Most of the fruit was 
fine and large, but wet, owing to the re- 

■ cent rain. The price kept firm at 16c to 
ITe per box.

I strawberries were noted for their ab
sence, the few sent in selling at 14c and 
16c per box.

Beans were again very plentiful, and 
took a further tumble In price, selling as 
lew as S6c per basket to 60c per basket.

Canadian cutelde- grown cucumbers 
fleàded the market yesterday, and eent 

_ the price bounding downwards to from 
1 16* to 66c per basket for this variety,
jfl and the hot house brands 75c to 86c per 
■ basket, a decrease of about 60c per basket 
1 Nr the latter. ,
I cabbages, too, are on tfce decline In 
I pries owing to the large quantities com

ing on the market and are now selling at 
1 66c to 76c per bushel basket and 21 per
I crate.

000.00
1000.00

I
lbs. at «8; 1, 900 lbs. at «7.96; 17, 990 lbs. 
at «7.86; 1, 860 lbs. at «7.75; 4, 990 lbs. at 
27.76; 4, 860 lbs. at «7.40; 4, 1346 lbs. at 
27.36.

Bulls—1, 2040 lbs. at «7.80.
Cows—1, 1140 lbs. at 27; D 890 lbs. a« 

«7; 2, 1180 lbs. at 26.60; 3, 1260 lbs. at 
26.45; 9, 1140 lbs. at «6.16; 1, 1480 lbs. St 
26; 9, 1170 lbs. at «6; 8, 1100 lbs. at M;
1, 980 lbs. at «6.76; 2, 1080 lbs. a. «6.60;
1, 810 lbs. at 26.26. . „

Calves—1 deck eastern calves at 264*' 
to «8; choice at «10.60 to 111. .

Hogs—1 deck at 28.60 fed and water*L 
Milkers—1 at 276; 1 at «60; 1 at «68fa, 

at $40 each. *
McUonaiu & Halligan sold 22 cars of 

stock at the Union Stock Yards Monday,, 
as follows : Best butchers' steers, $8.36 
to $8.60 per cwt.; best butchers' heifers i 
«8.10 to «8.26; fair to good butcher», «740j 
to 28.15; medium batchers, 17.60 to 17.75, 
best butcher cows, 26.25 to $6.66; fair, 
good butcher cows, 26 to «6.26; med.gm 
butcher cows, 25.60 to.26; eanners add 
cutters, «3 to 24; mixed eastern cattle,. 
650 to 700 lbs., at 25.60 to «6.26; fair, goed 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 2*-60 to «7,, 
best quality Stockers at «7 to 27.26; bept 
bulls at «6.76 to 17.26; fair, good bulls at| 
16.60 to «6.76; bologna bulls at «6 to 28.»,' 
light bulls at $4.76 to 66.25; milkers add 
springers, best cows at 280 to 2100 each, 
fair, good cows at «60 to «76 each. . - 

D. A McDonald sold : 60 lambs at 81A*i 
21 culls at «6 to «7 per cwt; 

ewes at «6.76 to $6.25 cwt.; 6 fat 
22.60 cwt.; 46 calves, beet veal at 

lv «10.60 cwt.; fair, good at 28.60 to 
«9 cwt.; medium, at 97 to «7.76 cwt, 
common, at 26 to «6.76 cwt. »

H. P. Kennedy sold : One load of but
chers, 1100 lbs., at 26.20; one load of but
chers, 960 lbs., at $7.85; one load of but
chers, 1300 lbs., at 28.80; one load of but
chers, 960 lbs, at 27.60; and bought on 
order one load of butchers’ cattle, 9(0 
lbs at 17.60.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

850 cattle for the local abattoir : Choice. 
steers at «8,to 28.55; medium steers aftd 
heifers at «<76 to «7.90; bulls at «6.10 to 
28.76. This firm also bought six carloads 
or 111 cattle, weighing 1250 lbs., for the 
United Dressed Beef Company, at 28.10
t0The6Swift Canadian Company boughti. 
20 calves at 27 to «10 per cwt; W lain* 
at «9.26 to «9.60; 20 sheep at «4 to «6 per

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 261 cattle ! Steers add 
heifers at «8.40 to «8.60; and one load 
extra choice at «8.90; fair to B004 
and heifers at 28 to «8.80; cows at «6.60 
to «7; bulls, 22.90 to «7.60. _

Alexander Levack bought for Gtmnk, 
Limited, 260 cattle : Steers Md hslfen» 
at «7.90 to 28.60; oows 2«*6 to 27.82. 
bulls at «6.76 to «7.60; 40 calves at 28.2*
t0w!°J.°'Neely bought for the Matthewa, 
Blackwell Company 100 gooi to choUHk 
cattle, steers and heifers, at J7.76 1» 

j. H- Baker bought for Fearmans of 
Hamilton two carloads of butchers Hat
tie, *900 to 1000 lbs. each, at «7.60 to 2», 
also one load of sheep and lambs, sheep 
at 26.60 per cwt., lambs at «9 to «9.60 p^r
CTJesse Dunn bought 16 butchers’ cattle, 
1100 lbs., at «8.20.

W. J. Johnson, 
a supply of good
^B^Ptiddy bought 100 hog» at $8.16 ,
cars ; 60 lamb, It «9 to 29.26; on. calf sf’ 
choice quality at «10.60 per cwt 

Rowntree & McDonald bought 1* 
milkers and springers at «60 to «86 each., 

Market Notes.
Dunn & Levack had some fine cattlej»j 

sale yesterday, or, at least, that brought; 
fine prices. They sold 210 cattl#, all told: ; 
12 at 28.76, 72 at 28 60, and only 22 out «. 
the 210 sold below 28.

B. Watson of Blythe topped 
ket with five steers, 1400 lbs. 
best seen here In a B*oe *
having sold them at 28.90 to the
ASK ».T.old 218 catti. at pricée- 
ranglng from 28 to 18.90.

CHICAGO LIVE 'STOCK.

TRADEIMPROVED 
TOWARD CLOSE

WHEAT ARRIVALS 
ARE,VERY LARGE

|
Hay, No. 1, car lots... .. .«14 60 to «16 00 
Hay, No. 2, car lots.... 13 00
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes. New Brunswick

Delawares, car lots........
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares, per' bag.... 2 00
Butter, creamery, eoiids.. « 24 » 2c
Butter, creamery, lb. aq.. o 24 o 26
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 32
Etta new-laid .......
Cheese, new, per lb..........

14 00 I8 50 9 00
N

1 75Limited 2 16
Quality Equal to 
Few Weeks

Cattle Not of 
Those of

Movement on Heavy Scale — |I
ft 24 iitstnbt,

ri Manager. Price Goes Down — Clos
ed Heavy.

0 23
0 23
0 1214 0 14

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

1Agds
f

Wholesale Fish Quotations. 
Whitefteh—11c to 12c per Ip. 
Salmon—11c to 13c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan. haddle—Fillets, 18c per lb. 
Codfli*—8c per tb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clams—«12.60 barrels, «1.60 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 80c per 
Sea salmon—22c peri lb.
Pickerel—12c 
Pike—7c and

forequarters, cwt.. «11 00 to «12 00 
hindquarters, cwt..16 00 17 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef A common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 is
Veal, No. 1........
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs over 160 lbs..

POULTRY; WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale oui try, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prie 

Qlhickens. per lb..............«0 16 to «0 20

Beef,
Beef. LOWERCHICAGO, July 13.—Immense receipts 

from new crop led to a decided fall today 
In the price of wheat. The market, after 
favoring the bears thruout the session, 
closed heavy at %c to l%e net decline. 
Corn finished %c to %c down, oats off He 
to l%c and provisions ranged from 10c 

i loss to an advance of 20c.
Arrivals of wheat in Chicago reached a 

total of 1128 carloads, believed to be the 
! largest amount that ever came here on a 
single day. The movement to other ter
minals, especially in the southwest, was 
also on a heavy scale. In addition the 
domestic visible supply showed a huge 

, gain, whereas at the corresponding time 
a year ago the record was a substantial 

. falling off.
'No Advantage to Bulls. ~*

, Black rust news turned out to be of no 
advantage to the wheat bulls. Notwith
standing that in some places In South 
Dakota the damage was estimated at 60 
per cent, the outlook for the spring crop 
as a whole encouraged belief that 
chances were good for escape from a gen
eral spread of the plague. Cooling winds 
prevailed and the forecast gave no hint 
of a return of damp weather this side of 
the Canadian line . On the other hand, 
there were cool rains where needed be
yond the International boundary.

Corn Receives Setback.
Altho corn at first rose sharply, owing 

to reports of damage from drought and 
heat, the market underwent a decided set
back. Advices that rain had fallen In 
portions of Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, In
diana and Ohio gave the, bears control 
despite assertions that the crop in Ken
tucky and Tennessee was virtually a
failure outright. _ ,__

Oats tumbled with corn. July develop
ed special weakness, the short interest in 
that month seeming to have been al
together expunged.

Active options in 
ascended with hogs.

ANIMALSGRASS
14 00 
12 60 
10 00 
14 00

..11 50 

.. 9 00 

..11 00
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—21.76 per hamper; «2 per box.
Blueberries—«1 to «1.25 per basket; 13c 

to 16c per box. ft /
Black outran ts-^21.60 per'bask 

quarts.
Bananas—«1.60 to 22 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—(Georgia), «4 per crate.
Currants—Red, 27-box crates, 4c to 6c 

per box; 11-quart baskets, 35c to 50c.
Cherries—Sour, 46c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; black. 76c to <21.60 per 11-quart 
basket.

Gooseberries—Small and medium fruit.

Much Infefior Stock Left Un
sold — Sheep and 

Lamb Prices Firm.

rt
7 00Exchange, 9 00: 0 20et of 11- Rolled oats—22.26 per bag of 90 pounds.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 
northern, 26%c; No. 2, 98146.

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 68c, out
side.

Coro—No. 2 yellow, 76%c, track. Port 
Colbome.

.1* 50 16 00 

.11 00 12 00 

.10 00 11 00
TIES

lb.
i

r lb. 
per lb.8*?ipectfully

Request.
Toronto

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were fairly liberal, 
129 cars, 2368 cattle, 791 hogs, 366 sheep 
and 362 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was not as 
good as a week ago, at least there was 
not as large a number of the good to 
choice on sale, and more of the half- 
finished light, grass-fed steers and hei
fers, as well as cows.

In the morning trade was slow, as the 
buyers did not want to pay the prices 
asked by the sellers.

Later on In the day business became 
more active, and choice cattle found 
ready sale at firm prices, and good steers 
and heifers at steady prices, while com
mon and medium light grdssy steers and 
heifers were off 26c, and cows of the 
same class from 26c to 60c per cwt the 
market closing! with a large number of 
common and inferior cows still unsold.

Stockers and feeders, as well as milk
ers and springers, were reported as un
changed.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The receipts of farm produce on the

!AM $ CO.
’k Exchange.

BONDS CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Lïmïtêdnvlted. 
IE ET. 24*

BONDS
changes.

MPANV,
:k Exchange, 
oronto. 246 AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000 

Par Value of Shares, $1.00
v/ 1 «*t

i
I

I
JPSBuSft apri=.tvaIdToe, ,l55cti
were on the rise.on Butcher»’ Cattle.

Loads of choice steers and heifers sold 
all the way from «8.16 to l8-«5, 
lot of 18 at «8.76V and one lot of 6 pxtra 
choice steers at *8.90; loads of «ood at 
28 to «8.30; medium at «7.76 t0?8:°°™ 
mon to medium grass steers and heifers 

36 76 to «7.60; choice cows et 27 to J, «g en to 26.76; medium at 
(6*76’to «6; common at *4.76 to |6.26; can- 
ners at 22.60 to 23.60; bulls from «6 to 
«7.26.

The Company holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil lands 3 miles from \the 
proven Monarch Well, on the same anticline.

For the purposes of development, the Directors are offering 55,000 shares at par, 
which are being rapidly subscribed for* ' Mr. C. H. Dodd, the Californian Geologist, 
has reported most favorably on the Company’s property.

REASONS FOR BUYING CLIMAX SHARES
1. Because a firm offer of $150,000 cash was made for the Company’s holdings,

the night of the “ Monarch” strike. (■ jlfe ■
2. Because if they are worth that much to others, they are worth many times more 

to our shareholders for development purposes.
3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdings 

in the best proven districts in Alberta—-NOT NEAR.
The Company is employing the highest skill to superintend the development of their 

properties and drilling will commence immediately. \ . .
Shares will rise in value before many days. The time to buy is ri 

This is your golden opportunity.

iveston an be. 
algary oil fields 
lot you? For a 
; commercial oil 
1 our leases an 
geologist to be 

for what you 
spectue and full 
Oil and Gaa Co., 
t. Calgary, Ai. 
anted.

■ the provision trade

atLIVERPOOL CLO*S.
: :!Wheat, %d to %d lower; corn, %d 

higher. \Stocker» and Feeders.
Choice feeder» were quoted at «6.75 to 

27: good at 86.25 to $8.50; medium, «6 to 
«6.25; stocker», «6.76 to 26.

Milkers and Sorlngsr*.

Stt? iSTO?

£%,ïï
grades.

ed WORLD’* SHIPMENT*. V
Last wk. Prer. wk. Last yr..7±tK# mi& SON Wheat 

Corn .
NORTHWEST CAR*.and Financial

I
H*

Today. Last wk. Last ÿr.' 
.. 171 200 232LOAN ■Minneapolis

Duluth .........
Chicago 
Winnipeg

6110570NTS 162 123861 Veal Calves. •
Prices were very firm, as the demand 

was greater than the supply. Choice 
calves, 210 to «10.60; choies, extra new 
milk-fed veals, 211; good, 2» to 29.50: 
medium. 22 to 28.60; common, «7 to 27.76, 
Inferior, «6.60 to 27.

Sheeo and Lambs.
Receipts of 628 sheep and lambs «old 

at steady prices. Light ewes sold at «5 
to «6; heavy ewes and rame, «8.60 to 
«4.60; culls, «2 to 28; spring lambs, «3.60 
to «9.26.

* 201. Royal Fire, 
Underwriters. 
German-Am- 

vincial Plate 
Accident * 

cldent & Plate 
Glass Insurance 
ncashlre Guar- 
ad Liability ln- 
M. 692 and Paris

171V

Si» “AMPRIMARY MOVEMENT.
: Wheat— Today. Last wk.’ Last yr

Receipts ........ 2,445,000 1,1*7,000 1.891,000
Shipments ... 376,000 ->(26,000 1,091,000

ReceipU ..... 497,000 769,000
Shipments ... 425,000 666,000

Receipts ..... 611,000 .1,118,000 
Shipments ... 930,000 1,146,000

u. 8. VISIBLE.

: i

on the spotare n 464,000
617,000

802,000
911,000

S6tf

MARVIN Hogs. __ . , ,
Hogs sold at 28.60 to «8.60 per cwt. fed 

and watered.
Dunn A Levack sold: ___ „„
Butchers'—13, 1330 lbs. at «2.75; 17,

1210 lbs. at «8.60; 20, 1160 lbs. at 28.26, 
1 1270 lbs. at 28.40; 10, 1220 lb», at 28.10; 
s! 1010 lbs. at 22,' 21, li60 Iba at 88.80; 12, 
1280 lbs. at «8.50; 19, 1190 lbs. at 98.40; 20, 
1240 lbs. at «8.60; 18, 1110 lbs. at 68.40, 
17 1310 lbs. at «8.60; 20, 990 lbs. at 27.10; 
6, 1810 lbs at 28.50; 2, 1280 lba at «I; 8.
“cow^-^lfob90^. at 26.26; 1. 1140 lbs. 
at $6; 2, 1020 lbs. at $7.40; 8, 1010 ibs. mt 
84 85* 8 990 lbs. at $3.25; 1, 1250 lbs. at 
*7!*0; 1,9I| lbs. at «7; 4, 114» lbs. at «6.26; 
1, 890 lbs. at «6.76.

Sheep—40 at «4 to «6.
Lambs—200 at «8 to «9.60.
Calves—60 at 26 to «11.
The Corbett, HaU, Coughlin Company 

sold 26 carloads of live stock: Choice 
steers at 18.40 to «8.60; good at «7.90 to 
«8.26; medium butchers’ at «7.60 to 27.86, 
best cows at 26.80 to *6.60; good cows at 
86 to «6.26; medium cows at «5 to 26.60; 
choice bulls at «7 to *7.40; 7 milkers and 
springers at 260 to 286 each. This firm 
also bought and shipped 2 loads of cattle
OIRlce *& Whaley sold 20 carloads of live

Butchers'—6, 1400 lbs. at 28.90 ; 21, 1280 lb" at 28.60; 22. 1820 lbs. at «8 66: 30 1290 
lbs at «8.66: 17, 1170 lbs. at «8.66; 17, 
1150 lbs. at «8.66; 17, 1160 lbs. at «8.60; 18, 
1100 lbs. at *8 *0; 19, 1030 lbs. at «8.80; 8, 
1190 lb*, at $8.26; 1. 1360 lbs. at $8.26, 
1 970 lbs. at $8.26; 16. 1100 lbs. at 88.20; 12, 1120 lbs. at $8.20; li. 1120 lbs. at $8.20; 
6, 960 lbs. at 28; 2, 1210 lbs. at 2»; 4. 1000

:k Exchange, the mar- 

Barri*

Last yr.Wheat ....12,MlÔoo *L761,000 * 618,000 
Wheat ••”ï1’189 000 * 617,000 * 372,000
Saw :::::> mow • mow n.s«,wo 

Totals—
Wheat 
Com .
Oats .

{Increase.

WILDING,
bait Stocks.
4028-8.

now. Do
16,264,000 12,242.000 23,967,000 

,, 6,783,W0 6,972,000 U.277,000 
V. 6,66o!oOO 7,286,W0 17,681,000

•Decrease.

not wait.ed7 j
l

& CO.
CLIMAX OIL. COMPANY, LIMITED

Ontario Office, 803 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, y

TORONTO BRAN CH OFFICES:

H. K. McKenzie, 716 Pape Avenue 

H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and Broadview Avenue 

é. M. Croker, Queen Street East and Boston Avenue 

WDlewvale Reel Estate Company, 726 Bloor SL West 

Agent* Wanted

CHICAGO MARKET*.

23.90 to «9.16; calves, 27.60 to «11.' Hogs—Receipts, 38,000; market higher, 
light, «2.66 to «9; mlxed^ 2|M « g* 
heavy, 98.26 to 29; rough, IS M to 23.60, 
pigs, «7.86 to 28.90; bulk of sale#, 22.76
t0flheep and Lambs—Receipts, 22 000; 
market lower; native 26.80 te 26.161 
yearlings. 26.90 to 27.i6; lambs, native, 
«6.40 to «9.26. ______ — ,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKUT.

bk Exchange. 
BOUGHT ANtt 
ISSION.

It, TORONTO. 
13-3344. ed-T

Erickson Perkins a Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
tollovring fluctuation, on the Chicago 
Board of Trade ; p,ev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

77% 78

Be sure to call or mail this today.
Application for Shares

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited 
803 Tr«wlerg Bank Building, Toronto
In accordance with your advertisement in 

The Toronto World, please furnish me with 
full information regarding stock in your c

pany. Enclosed you will find %.................
which kindly' reserve .............

Capital Stock of the Climax Oil Company, Lim
ited, at $1.00 per share, it being understood that 

these shares are fully paid and non-assessable.

3

IT & CO. Wheat—
July .... 78 
Sept. ... 77
Dec.......... 81

Corn— .
July ••
Sept. ,
Dec. .... 68
jury^. 89 39 87% -||

37 37 36% 3$
T„Vvrk 22.70 22.70 22.66 22.66 22.76 
Sept Vi20.90 20.92 29.90/20.92 20.73
.Tut?rd77l0.26 ‘ 10.26 10.22 10.26 10.16
Sept. ..10.36 10.40 10.86 10.40 10.30

svlDB—

IIT s* s s 
. . . . 1 11 II

:k Exchange. 
*INE STOCKS 
Free.
E BUILDING.
'.’ight, P. 2717.

i I
k

f 676868om- 
, for 

shares of

edtf 88 67 5■ lCards l 36% 
% 37%

WINNIPEG, July 13.-Closj-Ca«h-*< 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 89%c; No. 2 da, 
87c; No. 3 do., *6%c; No. 4, 81%o 

Oats—No. t C.W., 38%c; No. 3 C.W., 
17%c; extra No. 1 feed, 36%c; No, J. 
feed, 26%c; No. 2 feed, *6%c. .

Barley—-No. 8. 69%c; No. 8 rejected, 
48c; feed, 47c. . -L ■

Flax-No. 1 N.W.C, 21.41%; No. 2 Ç,; 
W„ «1.38%; No. 2 C.W., «1.28%,

meters. Solid- 
-mpie Building, 
ck. South Por-

•»

ed

&C0. eeeeeeeeeeeesee»** eeeseest
11.06 13.06 12.03 12.02 11.96 *;;S,00 12.02 11.97 11.97 11.96

e.et,|««..s##s*#•»###••••••
i’ July

Sept. 1- Toronto «
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y^eek list in our mid-summer saleMID PR■

Saturday 1 p.m. No Noon DeliveryStore Hours 8.30 a. m. to 5.30 p.m. t
ILz I) Custom Made Suits at $19.45

In connection with onr Men’s Clothing Department have a tailoring department of the first grade. For it we 
buy a special stock of the best English tweeds and worsteds, from which we make suits to measure at most reason-
flblo prices.
Tomorrow is Mid-Season Clearing Day. We have selected a large number of suit lengths usually selling for $22.50, 
$25.00, $28.00, $30.00 and $32.00, and have marked them at one price, $19.45, for tomorrow’s selling to clear up the
stock.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER TOMORROW—Suit $19.45, cut nad finished by best custom tailors.
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fia* iPre-Inventory Sale of Boots, 
Pumps, Oxfords and Slippers !
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forWal
IOver 14,000 pairs of fresh, bright, seasonable footwear, In all the 

popular leathers, styles and sizes, at these much reduced prices. Pro
fits are forgotten, and the one object is reduction of stocks before the 
end of the month . First choice at half past eight; but sizes for 
everybody all day. Telephone orders filled as long as sizes last.

Women's $2.50, $8.00, $3.50. $4.00 and $4.50 American and 
Domestic Pumps and Oxfords, $1.45. Fine vici kid, patent, tan Rus
sia and willow calf, gunmetal and black velours calf leathers; some 
are "Queen Quality”; some are "Classic’’; some have dainty oxidized 
buckles, with the new colonial tongue; hand-turned, Goodyear welt, 
and flexible McKay soles. Every pair is perfect, and can be ex
changed or looney refunded if not satisfactory. Over 5,000 pairs 
in this big lot. All sizes from 2 to 8. Wednesday 
Sale.....................................................................................................................

fM'MM \ r£- ;Ready-to-wear Clothes for Men bitratioiV mzkI Law1
Try Fu.

Clearing sale of Norfolk and Two-Piece Summer Suits at $10.95, regularly $13.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 
and $°2 00 These are broken lines from our regular stock of men’s summer suits, including some of the 
newest and most attractively designed Norfolks, two and three-button, single-breasted sack style, stout
men’s and regular sizes. Sizes 34 to 48. To clear.................... • ...................................... .................* ••••• . 4
Men’s Waterproof Coats, Special Value at $10.00—Made from a good quality double texture English paramatta cloth 
in fawn, cut in motor and raglan styles, 50 inches long, all seams securely sewn, cemented and stitched ; guaranteed
to be absolutely waterproof ; sizes 34 to 46. "Wednesday................«...................... * *.............. ...■• ........................................ 10.00
Bovs’ Russian Wash Suits, Regularly $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00—Blue and white and tan and white galateas, plain 
sky blue drills, natural and striped linens ; sailor and milit ary collars and belt ; newest styles ; sizes 2V» to 6 years, but
not all sizes in every pattern. Wednesday.........•• • • •  ...........*’ \ v ;............................. , ' * i'U ' ” Xt* "Û.....................;.... .95 .
Mpu’s Fumishines at Midsummer Sale Prices—Odd lines of neglige shirts, work shirts. (No phone or mail orders .taken). All sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Regularly 75c and $1.00 Wednesday.................. .. . .......... 44 \

White Tan or Gray Duck Outing Shirts, with reversible collar and double sewn seams; sizes 14 to 19. Sale price.. .69 
Heavy Two-Piece Bathing Suits, navy balbriggan, splendid quality; all sizes 32 to 44. Regularly $1.26. Sale price.. ,90 
Genuine French Balbriggan Underwear, in short or long sleeves, ankle or knee length, also several garments of Pen-
angle and Zimmerknit brands ; natural shade only. Price.............................. ’...................................................................................39
V00 Men's Neglige Shape Straw Hats—Made from extra fine quality Italian chips, in the Panama style, fine black silk bands and leather
sweats- a specially good hat to wear, and light in weight; $1.50 quality. Wednesday’s sale price, special at............. .. ..................................... .86
500 Men's Straw Hats sailor or straight brim styles, in fine imported sennit and split braids, dressy and up-to-the-minute 1914 shapes and
best finish Hats that retail in the usual way at $1.50 and $2.00, some at $2.50. Wednesday’s sale price.......................................................................“
Men’s Panama Hats, about 400 in this lot, all new and clean stock, a late shipment, and we want to clear them out in a hurry. Fine South 
American hats and specially good quality and finish, tourist and semi-telescope crown shapes; sizes 6% to 7y2. Wednesday rush price 1.85
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Wt- »X Men’s $4.00 Goodyear Welted Low Shoes, $1.76. There are only 
380 pairs; tan Russia calf, patent colt and gunmetal calf leathers; 
Goodyear welted soles; button and laced ^Styles; newest lasts; in 
sizes

7 i
,• v

y,5 to 10. Wednesday Stock-taking Sale..........................................1.75
Men’s “Victor” flkid Other High-grade Boots, $2.95. Every pair 

is Goodyear welted. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Button or 
latced styles; finest tan Russia calf, black velours calf, patent colt 
and gunmetal calf leathers. The newest and most popular lasts. All 
sizes from 4% to 11. Wednesday Stock-taking Sale

Dainty Summer Pumps, for wearing with light summer dresses; 
made from fine canvas and poplin, in white, mauve, gray, tan and 
black; light flexible soles; Cuban heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 
$1.60 and $1.75. Wednesday Stock-taking Sale 

Women’s Southern Ties, 99c.
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k 12.95 ,1

f.1)9
a#Comfortable shoes for house 

wear; fine Dongola kid; made on wide solid comfort lasts; no toe- 
caps to hurt the toes; flexible leather soles; low heels. Sizes 3 to 8. 
Regularly $1.50. Wednesday Stock-taking Sale

Boys’ $2.50, $8.00 and $8.50 Boots, $1.99. "Boy Scout,” ‘‘Clas
sic” and “Imperial,” are three of the best known brands of boots for 
boys. Made on easy-fitting lasts, in the popular Blucher style; tan 
Russia calf, gunmetal velours calf and selected patent colt leathers; 
Goodyear welted and flexible McKay soles; sizes from 1 to 5%.
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Dress Goods Specials
Shepherd's Checks, 34c—1,100 yards, In four dif

ferent sized checks; 44 inches wide; beautiful summer 
fabrics for suits, dresses and separate skirts. Regularly 
50c value. Wednesday, per yard.....................................■ • *~ ‘

Cream Serges, 88c—750 yards only of our all-wool 
imported suiting serge, in the soap shrunk and dust-re
sisting finish. Our standard $1.00 serge, in good tailor
ing weights; fine and medium twills. Per yard, Wed
nesday ............................................... .. ...................

Linens and Staples-*•%
Stock-taking Sale

/ A Clearing of White Satin Quilts, $1.69—About 400 in the lot; size 74 In. 
x 95 in., for large double beds. They are well made; very dainty designs. Clear
ing price Wednesday................. ).............................................................................................../,.. ?

12 oz. Sail Duck, 19o—12 oz. sail or roofing duck, a limited quantity to 
clear. Regularly 25c yard. Clearing price, Wednesday, yard

Genuine Hudson Bay Blankets—Warranted all pure wool; noted for hard- 
wearing and warmth-giving qualities; four points. We have them in gray, $8.50 
pair; scarlet, $10.00 pair; navy, $10.50 pair.

20c Crash Towelling, 14c—500 yards to clear of best pure Irish linen crazh 
towelling, e^tra heavy even thread, an excellent wearing and drying crash. Reg
ularly 18c and 20c yard. Wednesday, yard........... ................................................................... 14

43c Striped Bath Towels, 8 Pairs for $1.00—Get a supply of bath towels 
for home or summer cottage, a good large towel with long even napping, a 
splendid drying towel, red stripes only. Regularly 43c pair. Clearing Wednes
day, 3 pairs for.................... .. ...................................... .................................................................. < .. 1.00

$3.00 Irish Linen Damask Cloths, $1.95—Three yards long, pure Irish satin 
damask, neat new designs. Regularly $2.86 and $3.00. Clearing Wednesday,
each.................................................................................. ...................................... ...... ........................ 1.96

(Fourth Floor.) *

K*BOYS’ “CLASSIC” BOOTS, 
$1.99.

Button and laced styles; made 
from selected tan Russia calf; 
medium -weight Goodyear welt and 
McKay soles; the lasts are all 
popular and perfect fitting. Sizes 
11 to 2. Regularly $2.69. Wednes
day Stock-taking Sale. at.... 1.99

CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 65c.

1.69
34=^sÉSrrf ÆtÆiiliiK £19
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.88a Cream Pencil Stripe Suiting, 53c—Smart and 
dressy, for cool summer suits, separate coats and skirts; 
cream grounds, with neat hairline stripe on black; 44 in. 
wide. Good 75c value. Wednesday, per yard

Black Lustre Special—1,150 yards of Imported Bril- 
liantine Lustre; beautiful, rich, soft finish; ideal cool 
fabrics for summer dresses or separate coats; warranted 
to stand sunlight and salt water, and permanent dye; 44 
inches wide. Regularly 66c and 75c. Wednesday, per 
yard

4I«•>: ; n/A* Easy-fitting little boots; fine 
dongola kid. with patent toecaps, 
laced Blucher style: medium- 
weight soles; spring heels: excel
lent for everyday wear. Sizes 8 to 

Regularly $1.25. Wednes-

5$i
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‘ LI10%.
day Stock-taking Sale .

(Second Floor).
.65 Si 147j 'B T V Suit Cases to Clearm Carpets and Rugs Salec Three lines are included, about two hundred in all. 

Made on steel frames, some leather in smooth fjnish, 
others of very durable fibre. Sizes 22 and 24 inches.
Regularly $3.50 to $4.95. Wednesday...................... .. 1.98

Steamer Trunk—Canvas covered, iron bound, hard
wood slats, sheet iron bottom, brass bumpers, lock and 
bolts. Size 32, regularly $3.36; size 34, regularly $3.50; 
size 36, regularly $3.70

f Magistrate
County

x*1 m For the third day of pre-stock-taking sale. Sample Washable Bath Mats, f 
■lightly soiled, half-price:

33 x 60. Regularly $3.25. Special..............
27 x 54. Regularly $2.95. Special..............
24 x 48. Regularly $2.50. Special.............

T Small Silk Bath Mats, 26 jc 48. Regularly $3.95. Special...

1LIWomen's Dresses 
and Suits to Clear 

W ednesday

1.63 poi• • e ei » * •
1.48
1.25

1.082.98

!(Sixth Floor.)

Cool Summer Silks
«***■BRUSSELS RUGS.

5.4 x 7.8 and 6.9 x 7.6. Special at . .
6.9 x 9.0. Special at ....................................
6.9 x 10.6. Special at'....................................
6.7 x 9.10, special quality. Special at ....
:9.0 x 9.0, splendid imitation. Special at ...
9.0 x 10.6, best qualities. Special at...................

ENGLISH AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS. EACH, $1.95. ~
Size 2 7x54, in a good range of floral and Oriental designs. Special value, each 1,95

Tremendous reductions for a thorough

'Special to The 
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Savings on Attractive Garments for Summer 

Wear.
COTTON FROCKS WEDNESDAY AT $2.98.

Samples of new and different styles, some of 
them slightly soiled from showing. Materials in
clude crepes, voiles, ratines, cords and lawns;

with flowered designs. Sizes and colors 
great variety. Wednesday........................... ...
WASH SKIRTS CLEARING WEDNESDAY, 59c.

Made from rep and cordeline. Sizes and 
lengths assorted. Styles both plain and 

* mental, with buttons down front. Will wash and 
launder well. Wednesday....................................59

$1.50 Crepes de Chine. The colors include sky.Xmauve. 
taupe, tango, dark saxe blue, cherry, pink, brown, new purple, 
plum, Nile, reseda, uflvy, ivory; etc.; widths run from 40 to 41 
inches. On sale

Japanese Silks, Lyons dyed, to match the above shades; 
make exceptionally good slip linings; 27 inches wide. Per yard .35 

Ivory Jap Silk Crepe; the new summer weaves; 27 inches
wide. A bargain at ... . .......................

Tbe 50c Natural Shantung Silks. We advocate these silks 
for their reliability, and the ease with which they can be laund
ered; for waists, dresses, men’s shirtszand especially for chil
dren’s wear; 34 inches. For

Summer-weight Black Satins; 38 inches wide; a bright, 
glossy weave; light in texture; excellent wearing. Regularlys
$1.35, for.............. , .. .....................................................................................Y 1J*

■ Striped Summer Silks; light grounds, with contrasting col
ors; in fine pin stripes; 40 inches. Regularly $1.50. On bar
gain .............. .. ........................................................................................... .. 1.88

Simpson’s Summer Meal Service
For real comfort at meal time, customers as well as visitors 

to the city find no place to equal our top floor restaurant. ^Club 
service, appetizing food, fresh fruits, summer drinks and orches
tra concert make it inviting.\ Reached by 16 standard plunger

lo 10.30. Luncheon 11.30 to 2.00 
(Sixth» Floor.)

Am 1.18

. « ». Some great bargains in Wool Rugs, 
clear-out. of all odd rugs, in eize 9.0 x 9.0:

Regularly $5.9 5 and $6.9 5 values, for 
Regularly $8,00 and $9.60 values, for
Regularly $13.00 values, for.................
In size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular values from $6.95 to $8.60,

\\>
65

. 4.95 
w 6.95 
. 7.95

#some 2.98 In tl
re

,36 « 5-95for
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular values from $8.00 to $10.76,
for............ ............................................................................................................
Size 10.6 x 12.0. Regular values from $8.75 to $10.60,

zorna- 6.95«

I
6.95 

.. 8.95
i.for

Regular values from $12.00 to $14.00, for 
Mikado Summer Rugs greatly reduced;

9.0 x 12.0, figured, reduced to, each .... 
9.0 x 12.0, plain, reduced to, each
8.0 x 10.0, plain, reduced to............
9.0 x 
9.0 x

- GETCLEAN-UP OF SILK DRESSES WEDNESDAY.
Messalines and peau de soies, in shades of nayy, 

tan and brown only, limited quantity.

&
5.19 
6-09 
8.49
8.19 
3.09

•-<

„ black, gray, 
Prices ....

» • • • • • we #•>-••• e e e
4.65 and 5.65 9.0j, figured, reduced to .

9.0, plain, reduced to ....
$10.25 RATTAN1A PORCH RUGS. $5.15.

Size 10.6 x 7.6. in greens, tans and reds, a very serviceable and attractive
bargain price. Wednesday, each......................................... .. 5.15

IMPORTED AXMINSTER SEAMLESS RUGS AT $84.75.
Thoap large ruga size 9.10 x 13.2, are unusually well colored and designed for 

living-room- dining-room or drawing-room use, reduced by $10.0,0 from the regu
lar price. Special Wednesday ................................... ...........................................94 73

(Third Floor)
His Early 

Cabinet P 
Unlikel-

; elevators. Breakfast 8.30 
Afternoon Tea 3.30 to 5.30.$1 Sale of Millinery

Quite without regard to individual values, we have collected a splendid lot of 
hats for Wednesday morning’s rush selling.

Trimmed White Javas, white and colored 
clothe, ratines, and many other varieties for outing or vacation wear.

Six tables of them; aTl hats that sold for $1.50, $2.25 and $3.50.

(Second Floor.)
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Good Hosiery Attractively Pricedl
i Milans and tageis, white tennis

Women’s Silk Boot Hose, with lisle thread garter tops. Black, white, tan. 
All sizes. Wednesday special

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, black, tan, white, also black with neat silk em
broidered front, spliced héel, toe and sole. Regularly 50c. Wednesday pair .29 

Infants’ and Children’s Socks, with fancy colored tops; sizes 4 to 8%. Regu
larly 20c. Wednesday

Wednes-
... l.oo

,23
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day, each

rn„iiat, norcelain with pretty rosebud festoon, and key border design; gold 
frared handles and èdgJ set is composed of 6 cups and saucers, 6 dinner plates. 
6 soup Plate! 6 teg plates, 6 bread and butter plates, 6 fruit saucers, covered 
vegetable dUh, meat platter, gravy boat, slop bowl, cream jug. sugar bowl. Reg
ularly $4.25. Wednesday, 62 pieces, complete .......................................... .................2,VR

52 niece Dinner Set, $3.95—Best quality English porcelain blue floral fes- 
bord^decoration; haM, well-glazed body. Regularly $5.00. Wednes-

52-piece “Carlsbad” Dinner Set. ,
' 52-piece Limoges Dinner Set, $6.45. Regularly $10.00. Wednesday. . 6.45

(Basement.)

Novelty Black Ribbon
moire novelty, about. 6 inches wide, in black 

Wednesday, per yard.. .85

•12)£

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, iriercerized silk, spliced heel, toe and sole, seam
less; black, tan, gray, navy; all sizes. Regularly 25c and 35c. Wednesday 19c, 
3 pairs 55c.A newFor midsummer wear.

only, for sashes, girdles or millinery, extremely smart.
RIBBON REMNANTS ON THE BARGAIN TABLE.

A big collection of Ribbon Remnants, % to 2 yards long, ail colors, plain an.t 
fancy; a big ribbon season results in lots of short ends; you may find^dust what you 
want at remnant prices tomorrow.

»
(Main Floor.)

Graniteware Teapots toon
day Regularly $8.00. Wednesday........... ... 5.45

Buying these goods well Is the cause of,this remarkable price; all first-class 
enamelware; brown or green outside, white inside. Regularly 65c and 75c, Wed
nesday 8.30..................................-................... ..............................

No phone or mail orders for these teapots.

(Main Floor)._
f .

Women s Long Silk Gloves .25
(

Pure Groceries: Hammocks at Special Prices
Clearing for stock-taking. A splendid line of large-sized hammocks; many 

desirable colors and designs; all with foot and head spread. For early selling 
Wednesday at $4.89, $2.89, $1.69.

Willow Clothes Baskets—Fresh, clean, willow-woven baskets. Regularly 
$1.00. Wednesday clearance

25c Brooms! Brooms! 25c—The price is most unusual; all are of long, full 
corn stock, with four or five string sewn. Regularly 40c and 46c. Wednesday
clearance .................................. .................................................... ........................25

Galvanized Wash Tubs—Large size; side handles, and wringer attachments. 
Regularly 67c

das Plates- -For the laundry, summer cooking, etc.; powerful two-burners.
Regularly $1.79 .......................................... .. . ....................................................................................

Gas Ovens—To suit above plates, that will roast and bake splendidly,

(Basement.)

double tipped fingers, mousquetaire wrist; black and white.Elbow length.
Regularly 75c. Wednesday................... '..................................••••••'•• ’’.V "

Women's Long Silk Lace Mitts, eiliow length; black and white. 
$1.00. Wednesday to clear

j! Pure White Clover Honey. 5 lb. pail .65 
,48 Telfer's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3 lb.

box .....................................
20 Sovereign Lime Juice.

quart bottle .................
Macaroni and Spaghetti. 3 pkgs. . . .25
Choice Cooked Ham. Per lb...............

25 Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon ....
Choice, Pink Salmon, M lb. flats. 3

tins .........................
.15 Imported Sardines.

brand. 2 tins . .
42 Lemo Lemonade Syrup. 3 bottles. . .25

Quaker Puffed Wheat. 3 pkgs.............25
25 Finest Japan Rice. 3 lbs. . . ■ . .... .25 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 
POUND, 28c.

1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In 
the bean, ground pure or with

Wednesday, lb.................... 23
(Basement.)

59 1,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per
stone ...........................................................

Choice Sugar Cured Hams, half or
whole. Per lb.......................................

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 20 lb. 
pall

Lee’s Pickles, assorted. Per bottle .14 
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins .'
Finest Canned Tomatoes. , 3 tins . . .25 
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Per

tin ............................... .................................
Easlfirst Shortening Compound. 3

lb. pail .............. .. ....................................
Pure Cider Vinegar XXX, Per gal-

loti ................. ’.....................
Mustard in bulk. Per lb.

Regularly
,24.25

Reputed(Main Floor.)
.23 REFUSED

7 he Wash Goods List .7» 2.80r BUI33
IS/ White Crepe.—A special purchase of these scarce goods; 28 Inches wide, and

suitable for dresses, waists, etc. Wednesday................................... .. . .... • . ... -«H
White Ratines—These goods are greatly wanted at the present time tor sains, 

suits end dresses. We have a good stock, and sterling value at 49c, 75c and $1.00. 
Black and White Ratines—For skirts, dresses, suits; widths 36 inches to 48 

Prices 49c, 65c and $1.00. ^
Duro Piques—In checks and stripes of black end white, for suits ana 

being much sought after. It these çoods fade from any cause, your 
bill will be paid in full. Price ...

36-Inch Ratines—Linen shade only; a fao- 
clearance of 1000 yards. A rush clearance
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedm tory
Wednesday at, per yardv 10 chicory.!

(Second Floor).
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